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Have Their Inning
in a Session That
Lasts
Well Into the Night,
MARGIN FOR PACT WILL
BE SMALL, PREDICTION

Well

Informed Senators
Place the Majority at
From 3 to 10 Votes; New
Issues Enter in Debate,
(By The

.WoH-itri-

l

Washington.
March
23. The
senate concluded tonight its long
debate on the
Pacifio
treaty and prepared for its final
vote tomorrow with the leaders of
both sides privately
agreeing that
ratification by a narrow
margin
seemed certain.
A display of oratorical
fireworks,
scarcely surpassed in spectacular
effect even during the Versailles
treaty fight,
the debute to
an end. Hothhrojglit
opponents and supporters of the pact summed up
their four weefcs of argument In ,1
running crossfire of discussion that
lasted all day and until late at
night but apparently did not change
a vote.
Estimates of the outcome made
tonight by well informed senators
placed tho ratification majority at
from three to ten votes, depending
on how many of those who hav-been counted against the treaty
join the majority once they see
that the administration leaders are
sure of tho
necessary to
ratify.
It was said that several
who
would stand with the opposition If
there ere a chance to defeat tho
pact were inclined not to waste
their votes in a lost cause.
Managers Are Confident.
A dozen or more
reservations
and amendment
also must be
voted on tomorrow, but the administration managers are confident
of the defeat of all of them except
the "no
alliance"
declaration
framed by the foreign
relations
committee and accepted by PresiA final effort to
dent Harding.
secure administration acceptance
of a second reservation extending
the privileges of the treaty to outside powers failed
today despite
the promise of tho reservationlsts
that such a concession would se- cure several more votes for the
....
treaty.
More than a score of senators
took part in the last hours of tho
debate which came to an end automatically under a previ pus agreement when the senato adjourned
tonight.
Make Their last Stand.
Making their last stand, the
marshaled all
treaty's opponents
oft repeated
their
arguments
arrangeagainst (Tie
ments as an "alliance," and injected goveral new Issues that caused
momrtitary sensations and led to
A recent speech
bitter exchanges.
by Trotzky serving notice that the
new International
should
group
not foiget the Red army of Russia,
was quoted by Senator Borah, republican, Idaho.
Allegations that the pastor who
opened the arms conference with
prayer was compelled to omit tho
name of Christ were thrown into
the debate by Senator Reed, democrat. Missouri; Hitchcock, democrat. Nebraska, and others. In an
arraignment of the treaty as a return to the old balance of power
Glass, democrat.
system, Senator
Virginia, declared it was a step toward war instead of peace.
For tho SupiKirtcrs.
For the treaty supporters. Senators Lenroot, republican. Wisconsin; Kellogg, republican. Minnesota,
and others insisted that no alliance
was proposed and that amity in toe
Pacific for many years to come
would be insured by acceptance of
the treaty. They argued that Che
tContiriued on luge Two.)
four-pow-

two-thir-

.

four-pow- er
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Americanism organizations" of tho
country are engaged in a deliberate
attempt to crush organized labor,
were made here today by John L.
242 Republi- Lewis, president of tho Unite'
Mine Workers of America.
Mr. Lewis' statement came a O
Vot90
close of a tnree-da- v
session
28 Demo- mine owners and worke
42
arbitration committee, wh,
ed without any agreement v ich
would halt tho impending strike of
(100,000 anthracite and bituminous
riiv
snriAT.:i imiesha
April 1.
Washington, March 23. The four billion dollar sol- miners
Agreement of miners and opdiers' bonus bill was passed tonight by the house by an erators
upon a wage scale for the
3,000 anthracite men
who wil.
overwhelming majority. It now go'es to the senate where maintain
colliery properties wliili
its fate is regarded as uncertain.
the strike is in progress, was the
The vote was 333 to 70, or 64 more than the two-thir- sole result of today's session. This
unagreement was In the form of a
majority necessary for passage of the measure
MARK FALLS TO
stipulating that the 3,00'l
der the parliamentary procedure selected by republican contract
men shall receive the present scale
demowhllo
the strike is on. their wages
leaders for the express purpose of preventing the
for the strike period to be governcrats from offering a motion to recommit.
9
ed
retroactively by the scale upon WW
l'artv Hues disappeared both in, which he declared that the men which
of
shall
the
settlement
strike
the genenil debate and on the fir.nl who served In tho world war owed bo based.
to their country.
fl'roll call, 242 republicans, 09 demo- that service
t'ommlitcv Adjourns.
Corinth, Miss., after the lornadi.
75 MemlH'rs Took Part.
of eight adjourncrats and one socialist supporting
In all there was slightly more ed The committee
Two clouds met ov er Corint i. m a path a mile long and 250 f5i! hundred families lost their hum-tonight to permit Mr. Lewis Miss. ltesult:
the bill and 42 republicans and 28 than five hours of discussion with
swir'.-InA rushing,
wide.
There were no deaths, but Neighbors whose Ihiiks escaped
anthracite chiefn
democrats voting against it.
75 members of the 435 members and the dozen
twister roared
through Jie twelve were injured and the prop- damage are caring for their leys
chosen as district representatives
House In An Uproar.
It.
In
of
waste
town,
laying
part
Transcripts
every building erty damage was $350,000. Two fortunate friends.
to attend a conference of the genAs the house approached a vote taking
their remarks would fill about two eral
Is Worth
Only 29
strike
of
committee
on the soldiers'
bill, it
policies
Hized newspapers.
Many ways nnd means, scheduled to bewas in an uproar wiUl ordinary
One
of
on
were
feet
them
their
lOOths
Cent,
PASTOR A FLOORWALKER CL0VIS WILL PUT ON
choruses of "vote, vote," from botii aof minute or two, or three, but only
gin in Cleveland tomorrow.
arbithe
When
Presides every time a member rose to house gave unanimous consent the
wage
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the
sittings
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A
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6
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give views.
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FINANCIALENDS
difficulty in maintaining
marks in tho congressional record Monday, the
to submit specific data
lance of order.
prepared
edinext
few
and
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days
Cknis, N. M., March 23. ISxten
The crowds in the galleries a:.d during
)
their nineteen demands
(!ly The A.4Norlalid
Union Mill. N. J., March
during thai supporting
CASE HEARD
outside the doors tions of that volume
those waiting
New
better work
York. Marcl) 2 3. Germe t io preparations are being made
to
financial
ends
make
time promised to be exceedingly for higher wages and
hous.i
The
last.
on
to
the
bung
many's more serious financial and
ing conditions, it was announced ion his salary of lefs tnuu s'.'l for tho Shrine ceremonial which
floor was crowded with members, bulky.
miners. Up to this v.etkly as pastor of the Meth (list will be held here Saturday.
the
by
tonight
general economic, position among
Is
It
were
bill
the
Arguments
against
many of whom milled around as far more
the nations of the, world found
time, it was said tho operators cluuch here, the Uev. V. C. Ham-say- , expected that thero will be 300 visin
those
than
in
were
frequent
the last minute speeches
concrete expression today when
origiits favor, due to the fact that many have refused to amplify their
spends six days each week as itors. The ceremonial will bo staged
progress.
that they would de- a floor
the mark fell to the new low recwalker here, in a store under the direction of Ballut Abynd
who announced they nal statement
In the early stages of the roll democrats
or
of one cent.
a
t'.
ord of 2 3
mand
reduction,
in
general
and
the
his
seventh
church.
atwould
it
of
of
favor
support
vigorously
Albuquerque, assisted bv
call, the ratio of votes in
The extent of this collapse, probstate which of the miners' demand
He was found today in the posi- temple
exthe
local
is
Shrine
club.
It
tho bonus was five to one. Only tacked some of Its provisions an. I they would challenge.
in modern histion of floor walker and section
hut the parade will be one Liability of the U. M. W. of ably unprecedented
nine of the first fifty members vot- the ways and means committee for
Ilael for Chartes.
tory, may be gauged from the fact
manager of a big Manhattan dc pected
failure to provide means of financof the features of the day.
It. is
r
ing cast ballots tigaijist the bill.
value of
Mr.
A.
the
normal
Lewis'
organifor Damages Caused that
charges thai
jpartment store, a position which he scheduled to move at 11a. m. This
n
ing the bonus. In the course of
Speeches.
cents.
tho mark here was 23
throughout the country nas nem me past year witnout inc will be followed by luncheon
at
The four hours discussion was tho debate the measure was re- zations
the
to' overthrow
the knowledge cf his parishioners. The
By Its Members During
Selling of German exchanga at
ferred to as a "gold brick." a were working
school
nobles
novices
for
and
high
brought to a close by Representathis center has been unusually
unions was made In connection Itev. Mr. Ramsay has been pastor and luncheon at the
tive t'reen. Iowa, the ranking re- "bogus bill," a "bokus pokus" and with
Strikes, Is Argued.
Harvey house
that the of the Union Hill, church for tht
an announcement
large recently at steady relations
for the women, at noon. Following
and "malformed Bail and
publican on the ways and mea'is a "deformed"
i
Alliance
Protective
but offerings assumed most, imyears.
Miners
the ceremonial session in the afterwho vigorously sup- creature."
committee,
Thr
Axmieintcd
lly
Prem.)
pressive proportions in the last few
noon and the banquet In the evenThe official roll call on the sol- had been formed to combat such
ported tho ..ill.. There had been a
23. The days.
FOOXP NOT GV1LTV.
March
an attempt.
Washingtono.
n
there will be a ball at Elks hall.
total of
ing,
speeches by diers' bonus bill follows:
l
23.
Units
March
Frank
of
apthe
foes
The Increased liquidation,
Chicago,
"Among the
liability ot the United Mine Workmembers, about equally divided beRepublicans for: Anderson, Anbeginning at 9 o'clock.
Piano, who lict and killed his
ers of America, as un organization, parently accomplished by speculatween opponents and proponents drew, Massachusetts; Andrews, Ne- Mine Workers nnd other affiliate
Inson to save him, he said,
As passed by the house, the bonus braska; Ansorge, Anthony, Applo-bl- unions, he said, were tho natioi.al
for damages which may be caused tive offerings, wasas ascribed by
REPORT IH'H TODAY.
United from a wayward career, was deformed Interests
directly tracebill would provide for immediate
Arentz, Atkeson. Bacharach, chamber of commerce, tho associa?3.
tod-iacts
Its
by
March
of
The
members
clared
dnrina
n
not
Washington,
United
tho
demand
of
the
by
to
able
guilty
Jury
States Steel corporation,
cash payments to veterans whoso Barbour, Beck, Bceby, Begg,
of tho sneclal armv board strikes, was argued at lenstty today States government for payment of
on a charge of murder.
Bird.
Hixler, Blukeney, tions of mine operators and spon- at his trial
adjusted service pay would not e.on i.ie which Investigated tho disaster of m the supreme
court uy w. A the expenses of its army of occucoed $l")0, and would give to otlter Bland, Indiana; Doise, Bond, Bow- sors ot tho 'American plan, which The verdict was given
grounds that Piano was insane at the army airship Roma at Hamp v.iasgow, tor the union, and by H pation on the Rhine. For this a
ho characterized as 'wholly
veterans the option of these four ers, Brennan, Britten. Brooks,
S. Drinker. Jr..
Wiis ton, Va., will be made public totime
the
the
of
It
"
J. R.
and
shooting.
claim of $241,000,000 already has
Brooks, Pennsylvania; Brown,
plans:
reached after thirty-fiv- e
minutes' morrow, Secretary Weeks said
as counsel for th nine been presented to tlie reparations
The minors' chief indicated that deliberation.
Adjusted service certificates, with Tennessee; Browne, Wisconsin
mines
in
Arkansas, which brought commission.
loans by
Burke, Burtness, Butler, Ca- the Rail and Miners Protective Aauthorizing
provisions
the
Coronndo coal case to
Yet another factor in the debanks in the first three years after ble, Campbell, Kansas; Chalmers, lliance would be one of the implerecover
for the destruc- moralization is the severity of the
called
damages
be
to
next October first, and by the gov- Chandler,
resort
Chinblom, ments of last
Oklahoma;
tion
of their property during terms imposed on the Berlin government thereafter; the certificates Christopherson,
Clague, Classon. upon should a protracted refusal
strikes in 1914.
ernment as a prerequisite to the
to run for twenty years and to have Clouse, Cody, Cole, Iowa; Cole, of the bituminous operators to dis
The
United Mine Workers conhiiim-...a face value at maturity of '.he Ohio; Colton,
of a partial moratorium.
wanes win me
Connell, Connol'V, cus
tended that their organisation granting
ot th.
amount of tho adjusted service Pennsylvania; Cooper, Ohio; Cor.p-e- r, threaten disintegration
These involve tlie flotation of ft
could not be sued because it was foreign loan or levy on home capcredit at the rale of $1 a day fur
Wisconsin; Copley, Coughlin,, unions.
An effort Is being made to attribute all of the benefits accrudomestic service and $1.25 a day Crago, Cramton, Crowther, Cum-incorporated, and a number of ital and a halt in all capital exform of government, to the skill and jnot
ing from the (oiniiii.'-sloi- )
decisions of tho courts were cited port s.
for foreign service, increased by Dale, Dallinger, D .rrow, Davla,
of
Tlie
is
commissioners.
'business
tho
fact
that
present
nhlllly"
by counsel In support of his argu-- ;
25 per cent, plus interest at 'lie Minnesota;
Denison. WARNING IS SOUNDED
Dempsey,
Despite the panicky financial
any commission inado up of honest men of reasonable ability
ment to have set aside the decision conditions
rate of 4V4 per cent compounded Dickinson, Dowell, Dunbar, Dunn,
prevailing in Germany,
as
The
work
would
done
of
have
commissioners
well.
the
WHOLESALE
present
of
AGAINST
federal
the
lower
courts
Kills,
Dyer, Kchols, Edmonds,
annually.
holding some banks of that country seem
has been ined locre. In no respect have they had a real vision of .that the organization had violate!
Evans. Fairchild, Fairfield, Faust,
Vocational Training Aid.
to have
amazingly. A
SLASHING0F FUNDS the city's needs and Us future, nor have they carried the people the Sherman anti-truVocational
law by re- cable fromprospered
Fish, Fitzgerald,' Focht. Foid- training aid alter Kess,
Hi rlin today gave a
,
in
them
wllh
their
plans.
$1.75
rate
of
the
noj-commerce.
Foster, Frcar, Free, French,
interstate
January 1, l!t23, at
of the Berliner Handel;)
The truth is that as soon as (hey were elected they lie gun to straining
B The AsMiclntcd TreM.)
Numerous other points were ulso summary
a day, the total ptiymcnts not to I'lothmgham, Fuller, Funk, tJal.n,
Gesselscbaft, a leading institution,
conduct themselves us I hough they were running a private busiWashington. March 23. Warnexceed, however, 140 per cent of Ohio; Gensinan,
the
them,
urged
Gernard, Goody- by
including
net profits of
ness w hich did not concern I he public. They w holly failed to take
the adjusted service credit.
that indivldtinltv anil nnr which reported
koonz, German, Graham, Illinois; ing against the "wholesale slashmillion marks for 1921.
and
In fact they created nil atmostlie public into their confidence.
Farm and home aid under which Green, Iowa; Greene, Massachu- ing" of funds for the army statecollertivelv suits should linvp hppn against thirty-seve- n
in
million
veterans who purchaso or improve setts; Gricst, Hadley, Hardy, Colo- navy was soundel today in a
phere of hostility between themselves ami the people. How to brought by the companies against 1920.
evade (he creation of u public opinion nnd how to Ignore such
farms or homes would be paid after rado; Haiigen, Hawley, Hayes, Iler-ric- ment by Representative McAr-thuthe
union.
equal to their
public sentiment as grew up, seems to have been their plan.
Oregon, a republican mem
Hersey, Hlckey, Hill, Hoch,
July 1, 1923, a sum
Operators' Contention.
In fact, these men have looked with u tolerant eondeseimlon
ber of the house naval committee.
The conspiracy of the United HEIR TO $500,000 IS
adjusted service credit increased by Hogan, Hukrlede, Hull, Hutchinapson. Ireland, James, Jeffries, Ne25 per cent.
upon the failings and humors of the children who did not under, IMine Workers alleged In the
Declaring that the house
under which braska; Johnson, South Dako a; propriations committee "has apLand settlement,
stand what was best for them.
strike was not attributed to SENT TO WORKHOUSE ON
y
Into any prolands would bo reclaimed under the Johnson, Washington! Jones, Pel
At no time have they entered
made provision for only
the Chicago central competitive
parently
INTOXICATION CHARGE
Kearnes, Keller, Keliey, 65,000." Mr. Mcrthur said, "si
supervision of a (special board and
gram of city building. The efforts of the various civic clubs luivo 'fields conference in 1S9S, between
from these men. Tlie city 1ms the mine operators and the miner
farm units established for sale to Michigan,
had no enthusiastic
Pennsylvania: drastic a cut would place the UnitKlly,
(By The Amurlniril Prrwt )
methods.
the veterai.s at a price fixed by Kendall, Kennedy, Ketcham, Kicss. ed States on a personnel basis with shown Us basic virility by surviving their counting-rooor to any subsequent annual
St. Paul, Minn., March 23. Heir
tho board less tho amount of thea King, Kinkaid, Kirkpatrick, Kisccl. Japan rather than Great Britain,
They have not IicIikmI it grow. They have created no wholesome
the
between
conference
op
ratio
Kline,
Kuntscn, thus destroying the
Pennsylvania;
adjusted service credit due tho
public confidence in the city's future. The halo which their folerators and miners in that section to approximately $.100,000 if he
sers.
Kopp, Kraus,
Krieder,
lowers attempt to put about their heads, fits like a silk hat on a counsel for the mine owners con abstains from using intoxicatingH.
Langl:y. fixed bv the arms conference. He
and drugs, Warren
Lawrence
In only two important partic- Larson,
Minnesota;
hobo.
added that while some reductions
tended.
asserted that the liquors
ular does this measure differ from Leatherwood,
Strong of St. Paul was sentenced
LilLe, were called for, the committee had
Lineberger,
In what great civic enterprise have these three men lind a conspiracy They
con
court
found
the
by
to the city workhouse for 45 days
i the one passed by the house two Longworth, Luhring, McCormick, gone too far.
prominent part in spite of tire fact they were tho titular heads of sisted of an agreement among the when
he pleaded guilty today to
u progressive people?
years ago and that shelved in the McKenzie, McLaughlin, Michigan;
union
founded
th.
miners,
upon
senate last July. The original cash
driving an automobile whilo' InTo keep them after they
To get people here Is Important.
on Page Two.)
eomDetl
of
central
(Continued
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thp
and
CONDITION OF WHEAT
bonus option was"""ellmlnated
are here. Is nioio ImiHirtaut. Albuquerque Is in the desert. Green tlvo lnt4 rnnforfinff a nnH nnpfl-- i toxicated. His father's will, with
foregoing provision, was filed
the bank loan provision of the adgrass and flowers nro the civic Improvements which mean most by the officers ot the union who tho
IMPROVED
REPORTED
to the visitor. These vie woefully luck. Not only has the city Insisted that the competition ot for probnte here last Tuesday.
justed service certificate title
disIt
has positively
commission not encouraged their growth but
BOY
IN
must be
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IIIt The Aiw.'ateii Pre.)
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it. Instead of
the water rate to a point where
23. The' couraged oiild afford to lowering
March
Washington.
Not since the war days had the
the
rale
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high
lawns,
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kept
they
people
ot
Tho importance
closing the
wheat and und inverted the profits Into Other channels, or accumulated H in
condition of winter
OE
house galleries been Jammed as
mines was attributed by
sown
fall
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other
grains
time
were
from
the
on
the
when
wished
to
a
"Plant
n
Journal
Last
today
they
year,
put
surplus.
to
the
owners'
mine
counsel
the
POOL continued to improve during the n Lawn"- campaign, the city manager asked us not to do It on views of the union that having conSpeaker Glllett's gavel fell at 11 a.
week ending Tuesday, the weather
m., until the last vote had been
the ground that the water supply was not sufficient, lidding thai trolled the field for years, it. would
enbureau says today in its weekly
shades
of evening
cast as the
the rate was kept high in order to hold down the use of water
R
LI
be vital to the growth of the union
noted
The
review.
In
not
exceptions
And
tils'
crop
capitol.
tho city dl:l not have wells enough to supply an increased
veloped
that tho ground should not be lost.
by the bureau in Its reports are demand.
many years had such scenes been
If the treasury of the Unitr
that it continued too dry in a few
enacted oh the floor, where freAll this in spile of the fact that grass and r lowers would conMine Workers can be used to proand
localities In the southwest
oasis In the desert and add joy to living
an
vert
into
quently there was an uproar with
mote
Albuquerque
a
pay the strikers and
sleet and glazo storms did some
hi a way which would hold thousands of people here who now pay the strike,
alternate applause, laughter and
fines Imposed upon Indi(By The AMoclnted Pitm.)
damage In the western lake region.
on to a more picturesque and beautiful country.
more
Jeers.
vidual labor lenders for violations
Wheat showed some ImprovePalo Alto, Calif., March 23.
No greater asset could have come lo this city than for this
Like the house Itself, the gallerof the law, then the treasury of the
ment In Ohio, the review says, and commission,
and supporties were
with its "extraordinary ability," to have worked out
Walter
union can be assessed counsel for
Large,
(Ity The Associated PrpsH.)
Becait.se
ers of the bill were frequently ap- nephew of Herbert Hoover, secre- conditions are reported satisfactory
abundant
water
a
a
and
they
supply.
plan for
cheap
the operators argued, to pay for
March
Washington,
Kansas, whero the
used the money to pay debts or accumulate a surplus they arc damages
plauded despite the infringement tary of commerce, was drowned to- in Missouri andrecent
which the courts found ment of division ch.'cfs and
as yet
of the
rains
effect
desigof the rules which this entailed.
men."
business
"good
acts
of
unlawful
a
in
resulted
from
the
swimming pool at the
not become evident.
But the- greatest applause was day
The nay to get more money and lower the taxes Is to bring
Hoover home during a family re- hasBoth
members of the union during the nation of headquarters for new
wheat and oats made good
so
the
to
as
more
to
not for a proponent, but an op- union. Dr. Ray
more
this
increase,
and
money
city
strike.
general prohibition enforcement
Lyman Wilbur, progress In Oklahoma nnd show taxablepeople
ponent, the members and many of president of Stanford
of
property. The frightful lack of vision and a progressive
counsel for thj territories announced
Argument
today by
university, some improvement in Texas, alYet they attack Sidney Well, miners
our
the spectators rising and tendering worked over him for three
retarded
litis
growth.
of
city
policy
the
destruction
that
hours, though green bugs are reported In who has a
Mr. property resulted from an, uprising Commissioner Haynes included:
an ovation to "Uncle Joe" Cannon but hope was
is visionary.
statement
ho
the
with
that
vision,
finally given up.
the former state.
as the grizzled holder of the Amer'
Well does dream dreams and then gets busy to make his dreams bv the community against the acts,
Tlie accident happened during a manv localities of
South Dakota, Iowa and Ne
Rains during the week, however
ican record for length of legisla- reunion of the Hoover
come true. And he makes them comu true. One Weil Is worth a of armed
,rt.,V,TiM not be ac a
The
set
family.
to
served
the review continues,
tive service arose late in the day to boy came here with his
dozen Council's In hiilldi;ig a city.
counsel for the operators braska, K. E. Hunt.
parents,
farm work and seeding ofi
deliver a two minute speech In Mr.
values in certain sections of the city have been cepted,
'Hie
El Paso Arizona, New Mexico
insisted. The situation was at ah
and Mrs. Guthrie Large of back
In the central' held hackproperty
diwas
retarded
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a
end
and
which
streets
blind
compel
abruptly
by
id.
times controlled by the labor union and part of Texas, II. A.
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Party Lines Disappear in the General Debate

1TREATY

VOTE

tween New York and the New
Orleans club, and in the presence of Col. Jacob Kupport of
the New York club said:
"There is nothing more to
add."
of
"Does the suspension
last fall stand as it is?" ho
was afked.
"Nothing more to add." said
the1 judge as he returned to
watch the game.
Iltith and Meusel are under
suspension until May ISu forhaving violated a rule for organized baseball which prohibited them from participating in exhibition games of outside teams.
Judge Lnndis spent tho
morning visiting the training
camp of the New York Americans nnd left tonight for Orange, Tex., whore the St.
Louis Nationals are training.

UVf

ISP,

.1

gathered visitmen around
ing newspaper
him today during a game be-

V
3

I'he

New Orleans, La., March 2H.
"Habe"
Ituth
Bob
and
Mensel. outfielders of the New
York American
lejsue club,
must serve out the suspensions
placed on them last fall by
Judge K. M. Lnndis for disobeying the rules of basebill.

LABOR, STATES!

THE HOU SE.

EDITION

Dally bj Carrier or Mu.V N5t
Month
Single topic so

Tornado Sweeps Southern 7 own
Twelve Injured; Loss $350,000

CRUSH

CITY

Canned foods, properly used,
can save housekeeprs a thousands steps and a thousand
i
worries.
The unexpected guest causes
no consternation
In the household whose larder Is stocked
with canned soups, fish, vegetables, meats and fruits.
The old Idea
of merely
dumping out the contents of a
can and Berving Is passing.
There are hundreds of ways in
which canned foods can be
made Into dainty appetizing,
dishes.
For instance, delicious entrees,
substantial
luncheon
dishes or a dainty little supper
may be prepared from canned
sea foods alone, at a minimum
outlay of labor and time.
The . scores and scores of
ways of using canned foods
have been collected and pub
Ushed in a booklet. Our Washington Information Bureau will
secure a copy for any of our
readers who fill out and rjtll
the coupon below. Enclose two
cents In stamps for return postage on the booklet, and be sure
to write your name and address clearly on the lines of the
coupon.

FREDERIC J.

II

SRI.

Director.
The Albuquerque Journal. Information Bureau, Washington.

D. C.

enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy
of
the booklet
"Recipes for Canned Foods."
1
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.
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FOUR BILLION DOLLAR
BONUS BILL PASSED BY
THE HOUSE, 333 TO 70

IE 117

FLOATING OASIS
OF IJRINY DEEP
CAPTAIN'S PLAN!

BE

TV

ALLOWED

IF

(Continued from Page One.)

ed on a rising vote, 221 to 12 and
Chairman Fordney of 1h) ways
and means committee was recognized by the speaker to present the
motion to suspend tho rules and
pass tho bill. Just as the crowds
in the galleries settled back in tha
expectation of more debate, there
was a demand for the reading of
tb. bill.
.Most of the spectators held on
as the reading clerk
droned
through tho "S printed paes.
McinlH'rs P,rln; Lunches.
Just an hour van re(tiired for
the reading.
most
Meantime,
members had fortified themselves
with lunch and were prepared for
(h" four hours siego of discussion
which followed.
Before the debate began, however, there was a
over
the
division of
controversy
time as between tho majority and
minority.
Representative Garner, of Texas,
ranking democrat on the ways and
means committee, attacked Speaker (iillett for allotting three hours
to tho control of republicans and
only one hour for tho control of
tho democrats.
Representative Mondell, the republican leader, and Representaa
tive Treadway, Massachusetts,
republican opponent of the bill.
defended tho speaker, declaring
that the allotment divided the
time equally between proponents
and opponents and gave the democrats, both those for and against
tho bill, a full measure of lime.
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"Uarly recognition of Mexico by Martin plans to nnchor a great could take action.
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time,
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but later confessed to the theft.
Supporters of the bill defended
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY
The horses were all young animals It as tho best that could be oband hard to manage. They had tained at this lime and some of
PES MOINLS, IOWA
gotten scattered and Burkett was them declared it was even better
in search of the animals when than the original measure with its
caught. Deputy Sheriff M. Steven- - cash bonu.t feaiure, since It would
son, of Eddy county, was stimmunenable veterans In need to obtain
led and received tho prisoner, who cash immediately and at the same
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rights in the adjustpleading guilty. He was taken to ed service certificates.
Carlsbad to await the action of ihe
were
Politics
injected Into the
court, which is now In session there. debato several times
and resulted
The horses were found by Mr. In somo warm
RepreMuncy and others and returned to sentative Pou. exchanges.
democrat, North
Artesia. The animals are all fine
charhe
decried
what
stock Rnd very valuable
after Carollnn,
acterized as the efforts of the mabroken.
jority to make the bonus a partisan Issue while Representatives
FOOD CONDITIONS IN
The first and original Cold and Grip
Campbell, republican, Kansas, and
Ijongwnrth, republican, Ohio, asTablet, the merit of which is recogHUNGARY
IMPROVED sailed
the minority report on the nized by all civilized nations.
bill filed by Representative Kitch-i- n
'By Xh A.orlntKl Vren.)
of North Carolina, tho demoLondon, March 23. Owing to
Be
get
leader, who Is absent from
the steadily improving food cond- cratic
because of Illness, and
itions in Hungary, the Amerlsan congress
four other domocrats of the ways
relief administration has closed Iti and
means committee.
offices.
"DISRTai'ofully
Vulgnr."
Stocks sufficient to carry the re-- ;
Mr.
Longworth declared that the
lief work up to next June have been
In
reference
report
left for distribution by the local to Ambassador
The genuine bears this signature
Harvey at London
committee, whose president, Pt o- -i as
the
bibulous,
"blasphemous,
f essor James Bokay, has sent the
the court of St.
following cable to Herbert Hoover, bootlickerwasat "most
disgracefully
chairman of the American relief James,"
He characterized
the
administration: "Permit me to vulgar."
as
whole
"cheap, wantonly
report
convey on behalf of this sufferiftg
Price 30c.
nation its undying gratitude for vulgar and disgraceful.".
As tho debate
dragged
along
tho noblo humanitarian work which
America under your esteemed lead- Into in tho day, many members beImpatience and toership has extended to us in our gan to munlfest some
now is pruning time.
hour of need. May you be given wards the last,
speakers had
strength for continuation of your difficulty In getting under way bethe right pruning tools
cause of the repeated and loud
:.rreat world leadership."
will make your job much easier.
Since August, 1921, when the demands for a vote. Speaker GilAmerican
relief
We have stocked a complete line of
administration lett had trouble fit times in mainParted operating In Hungary,
taining order.
Jr ml II mm
Pruning Tools from the very smallest
meals have been served
At the outset of the day demo.I."
n
I.anlii! . nrnftf Ihut
and the total value of food and cratic leaders sought to upset the berculnils can be healed In all cllmatea
varieties for shade tree use to the
amounts to majority program to have the bill br THE INHALANT METHOD. Reauita
clothing distributed
most efficient for large orchards.
1,205,639.
considered under a suspension of ar nation-widFor fjrther particular
These tools like everything else sold
the rules, but Speaker Gillett over- addreaa THB INHALANT METHOD CO.,
To Cure a Cold In One Par
ruled the point of order by Represuits iOD Union Leanua Bldg Key No.
at Raabe & Mauger's are all a defiTake Laxative lltOJIO QCIXINE sentative Garrett, of Tennessee?, 12, Los Angelei, Callt.
nitely known standard and are priced
tablets. Tho genuine bears the sig- that tho resolution making thin
nature of K. W. Grove. (Be sure special suspension of the rules tit
right.
Iho day was In violation of the
20c.
you get BFtOMO.l
house rules. There followed an
W1SUES UK HAD KNOWN IT hour's debate on tha resolution,
SOON fc.lt
hut most of the talk was abput the
"f only wish I had discovered bonus bill Itself.
Tirol Roll Call.
'
Foley's Honey and Tar CO years
Inquire
The first roll call came when
ago, as I have been the victim ol
V It N A I.
attacks of Influenza -- nd bad eolds Chairman Campbell, of the rules J O
until I found this wonderful relief," committee, demanded tho previous
writes W. II. Gray, 814 Nowita PI. rpiestion on tho resolution.
IHm
Venice, Cal. Foley's Honey and motion was
by a vote of
Tnr helps coughs and colds, bron-ehl- 27'. to 127. adopted
As the roll call proand l.a grippe coughs, tickling gressed there was an unusual hubC.
First and Copper.
Phone 305
throat and hoarseness. It Is good bub on the floor and members
SPECIALIST IN OCll.AH
for croup and whooping cough. found it necessary to shout in or.
HEFR ACTION
"If It's Hardware, We Have It"
Mr. Gray adds: "Worth lis weight tier io have their voices ennv to
in gold.
Marvelousiv
effective." (he clerk's desk.
I'liouc l."J-107 S. I'otirth.
' Sold everywhere.
The resolution then wi i.dopl
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March 24,

tonight tho senate galleries wer?
crowded and long lines of men and
women stood for hours in the corridors waiting for a possible chance
of admission. An unusual attendance of senators heard the afternoon debate but a unanimous agi cement that no business was to be
done at tonight's session thinnel
out attendance on the floor to a
handful.

The evening session opened with
an attack on tho treaty by Senator
Watson, democrat, Georgia, vho
paid his respects 'to William J.
to
Tho nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
Ilrjnn for the la Iter's advocacy of physic your bowels when you have
ratification.
Biliousness
Colds
"If will he remembered,"
Dizziness
Sour Stomach
Maid 'Senator
Headache
"that
Watson,
Indigestion
e
is candy-likCascarets. One or
n
'opKisfil the
two tonight
will
uur ami (hen cainc,
empty your
Jn a, grandstand manner nii.l
offered Ids sorvicos let .Prcsi-ilrMi'Klnlpy. The president
made him a colourl and anNew Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
other bad to drill hint for il.
Boll? rmnkrra and UVIdrm.
llo wont to Tnnipii where) lie
SlOO Houtll
bonJ tit. Tel. IU17-fought sand fllc-- i anil inoHqul-to- s
in the most liorolo manner
nud then when ricnoe was made
lie canio back to Washington
wearing: his mil form and sucWinn Shield Glass-Lumbceeded In persuading enough
LL'MIU.R
i V C.Sou BAI.DKIIK1B
CO.
democratic senators tit vote for
lb lint gtrcrt.
I'imn. int.
tho Paris treaty to ratify It.
"Ono of the senators lie
was Senator t iny, of
fiooreln, who told mo on hi
denthlH-tluir lio regretted bin
'ei'owwi'f.
votoi for the Pnrls treaty more
than any other not of his life.
And any southern senator who
now nllow Mr. liryan to
him will curry a similar
regret to tho lost day of his
life."
There IS "Opportunity" for the
THOROUGHLY TRAINED young
man or woman. Start that train-In- g
TOBACCO
NOW.
Iti-M-

Spanisli-Amorlou-

Shorthand,
Typewriting,
Civil
Service
and all
Commercial
Subject
Day and Evening Sessions.
WESTERN' SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SiiCKKTAHIES
Tljerus Ave. and Eighth St.
Telephone BOl-- J

--
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So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit

er

o,

has helped thouto break the costly
tobacco habit.
Whenever you have a longing for a
smoke or chew, just place a harmless
tablet In your
mouth instead.
All desire stops.
Shortly the habit Is completely
broken, and you are better off
mentally,
physically,
It's so easy, so simple. financially.
Get a ho
of
and If it doesn't
release you from all craving for
tobacco In any form, your drug- gist will refund your money with-- 1
out question.
sands

t,

Laitn-Amerie-

WaiaoxTFit lmoxm

Secretarial,
Bookkeeping

er

sca-poi-

Over-stree-

bowels completely by morning and
you will feel splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascaretu never
stir you up or gripe like Salts,
Pills. Calomel, or Oil and they
cost only ten cents a box. Children
love Cascarets too. .

Journal Want Ads bring results

QUIT

.

four-pow-

Liver

Bilious

For Constipated Bowels

OPPORTUNITY

ot

191

nerve-shatteri-

& HOSKING.

it
R

GALLUP
LUMP .

PAINT
PLASTER

OMERA
LUMP .

II BE

L il

GLASS
CEMENT

Clean"

Is

$11.00
$11.50

Aztec Fuel Go.
Lumber Co.

Phone 251
L.

423 North First Street

JOE MILLER, Pres.

'

I

C

V

Anglo-Japane-

e-- v

i

i.

Mon-toy-

i',.li.,

3

at $6.9!

repi:-licn-

LOaCLOTH ST $1.50

vo'.e-again-
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1

iBrpms,

ty

32-inc-

"Tho

Grow-1n-

H. CARNES

Colored Petticoats; values up to $2.25.
'
On sale Friday
$1.29

s

N11.V

Store"
l'lioni;

the

Gor-do- n

Hn.se,

2MIS

"Hard to
Out"

Wear

Sezrosansv.

..iiiiiniiiiiii.

VVS.,1
MADE INTHE CUP
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i

I

..,11
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AT THE TABLE

m
There is no coffee pot waste
if you use G. Washington's Coffcei
--

It is estimated that more than 25
of all bean coffee made bl
wasted! G. Washington's Coffee is made at the table by just!
adding water each cup to order, wirhour coffce-po- r
or perco;
lator. Strength to suit individual taste.

It is the most economical. For family use the larger sl:c cans
are recommended Each can' of G. Washington's Coffee is
equivalent to ten times its weight in roasred bean coffee.
1

e.

al

D

PETTICOATS al $1.29

We will have on sale Friday another
case of
h
Dress Gingham in the
popular block patterns at, yard.. 25c

mm

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
OFFICE

ONE-THIR-

GIKGHA if

32-In- ch

DRESS!

OFF REGULAR PRICE.
This lot of Gingham Dresses is slightly
soiled. Both ladies' and children's
dresses.

10-ya- rd

RIGHT

"TTr.

IMllMi

36 inch Imperial Longcloth ; chamois
finish: put up in
pieces. A
splendid value. On sale Friday at $1.50

sure you

.U.,:u..j.;.,..

TABLE

72x70 all Linen Table Cloths, in round
designs; a nice assortment of patterns
to choose from. Friday special. . .$6.95
22x22 inch Napkins to match,
half dozen
$5.00

'

m.ABLETS

imm

CLOTHS

Hemmed Crochet F.ed Spreads, extra
large size, 81x90 inches. The best value
we nave had for a long time. Regular
.oU value. I'riday onlv
$2.19

four-puw-

fo.ur-pow-

''Mnm
MirMUHAMBERLAIN'S

IRISH

S2.18

'

iW?4l foau

BEDSPREADS' at

If

B?

Measure the cost bv the cup

not by the size of the can
Never varies. Always delicious Eisv Healthful. Absolutely
pure
coffee Not a substitute. Every can guaranteed to give satisfaction.
x
Booklet free. ' Sen 1 10c for special trial si 21.
O. WASHINGTON

COFFEI MHN1NC COMPANY,

v

y

Filth

Arnint, Nr

n

IFF EE

ORIGINATED BY MR. WASHINGTON

IN 1909

tot',

;

E 0
VOTERS SELECT SLAIN SHERIFF'S
2 PERSONS ARE
UT E'S
WIDOW TO SUCCEED HER HUSBAND fjjj
MINERS CONVENE
1
HURT
KILLED,
minniMMIl
iiwii
mipm
i
.,n
iV TRAIN WRECK
FUTURE BRIGHT
TO ARRANGE FOB
--1-

-

mi

I

Golden Oiule cSforcu

M...-uiriiiw-

jl

(By Tli

STRIKpiLl
President of Illinois District
Wants State Leaders
to

Privileged

Negotiate

Separate Pacts.
(By The Amodnlfd

rrw.)

Cleveland, Ohio, March 23. Miners began arriving here tonight tor
the meeting tomorrow of the poiicy
committee of the United Mm"
lor
Workers of America to arrange bestrike which
the nation-wid- e
1.
Anions
comes effective April
the first to arrive was Frank
president of the Pittsburgh,
or number eight vein, who headed
InterOhio
eastern
,the
national President John Lewis and
other officers were not expected before tomorrow morning.
Interest of Ohio operators centered In the factional fight between President Lewis and Frank
of the IlliFarrington, president believe
thi:
They
nois miners.
of
the conunless a settlement
s
tomorrow
at
reached
is
troversy
meeting, tho future of the Great
to
lakO coal trade, amounting
more than 20,000,000 tons annualPorts.
ly may be lort to Lake Erie
that he
Farrington Ishas declared and
that
strike order
premature
he will insist hi i'"""""" leaders
lng that he and other state
be privileged to negotiate separate
wage agreements.
The operators contend that u
his followers win
Farrington and possible
for Illinois
out It will be
fuel the northweit
opeiators toworth
or
$100,000,000
where coal
mere a year la sent.
Tomorrow's meeting is planned
to provide for the strike to run automatically, once it starts. After
the suspension of work takes place.
understandings reached at t.'.e
meeting will make it unnecessary
the International officials In--to.
' for
frrm
keep sending out orders
to
dlanapolis or for the committee
flnan-stay in session. Questions ofbe con-- ;.'
will
also
(lng tho walkout
sidered.
After April 1 the control of tho
union members will be in the hands
I of
district er local officials.
The policy committee is marie
men from the can-trup of fifty-sin
competitive field,
from the outlying districts of 'his
!
country and Can j da and the three
international officials.
Ixn-vink- a,

track.

The steam roller was "straddling" the tracks. John Wolf, Hid
driver; saw tho train Just in time
to jump to safety, but the collision
shot pieces of wood and metal at
him like lightning.
The train was seven hours late
and was reported traveling tit a
high rate of speed when It crashed
Into the steam roller.
The collision occurred about 25 miles east
of Los Angeles near the station of
Azusa.
The combination mail and baggage car was
the front
trucks resting on tho smokestack
of the engine and tender. Four
coaches left the rails but did not
The only Pullman in
the train contained 17 passengers.
They suffered only shock, as the
car did not leave the rails.
Engineer Bruson, who was bur
led under the wreckage of the engine, was decapitated.
When the train, left the tracks
It demolished an oil service

deli-Rate-

d,

ovt-rtur-

BROKERAGE FIRM IN
NEW ORLEANS FAILS

;

Prat.)

New Orleans, La., March 23.
Failure of the cotton brokerage
firm of Shepard & Gluck with
wire connections throughout the south nnd Chicago and New
York, was announced on the floor
of the cotton exchange here today. Accountants
tonight were
still checking over the firm's books
and It was said It would probably
be several days before the extent
of the liabilities and assets are
known.
Charles W. Shepard a member
of the firm, said the concern's accounts were more than ample to
llnuldate all debts.
Today's failure was the first one
here in seven years.

fifty-seve-

'

In China a woman never thinks
If
of shaking hands with a man.
a gentleman wishes to give a lady
a fan, he does not hand it to her
lest their hands touch. Instead he
places it beside her.

Journal Want

Ads bring

results
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War Finance Corporation
States at Afternoon Meet

fi

15

'.lruiighout tho entiro country,"
director
Jr.,
Meyer,
'lugono
if
tho war finance, corporastockmen.
of
a
told
ion,
group
men
business
hankers
and
yesterday nfternoon in an addres
I,., i, I..,,.

rf

LOT

6

('(imiiKirpp

"The future niillook for the Indusr es in New Mexico seems to bo
.
ITS "(
S"
:pi'riatlv promising."
Mr. Meyer told the group that
the war finance board, through the
more
'.can agencies, has loaned
i.
than $300,000. 0UU within the last
belief
as
his
vear. and stated it
that tills action is largely responMrs. Lois Roach and her 'baby.
sible for the high prices ot grain
utile, sheep and hogs at the pres- Mrs. Lois Roach is Kentucky's first woman sheriff. She ir a wido
nt time.
his
of
on
of Sheriff T. Roach of Graves county, who was shot by
"Pi ices of these articles are tho
deputies in the courthouse recently. Ail parties united in electing Mrs. 'lighest they have been ut any time
Roach to succeed her late husband.
ineo tho war," Mr. Meyer stated.
".Money is now more plentiful nn
bank conditions, especially with
regard to agricultural loans, are
improving.
GRAIN
Answers to Questions
Heavy exports to Europe and
rthcr parts of the world are largely responsible, in his opinion, feir
(Any reader can get the anof the stringen'
the present
swer to any question by writing
END
conditions prevailing at home.
The Albuquer"ue Journal InforMr.
of
The
Meyer's pres
purpose
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Ilas-kient rli). ho explained, is to make
I f
Director, Washington, D. In-i.'.
a survey for the government of th
This offer applicb strictly to
ij j L conditions prevailing in tho agri-aTho Iiureau cannot
formation.
cultural Industries throughout the
and
give advice on legal, medical, atcountry, ami he stated yesterday
not
does
It
financial matters.
that he had found these much imtroubles
domestic
to
settle
tempt
pr
nor to undertake exhaustive re- President Gustafscn Wins a
"Tho worst Is over In America it
search on any subject. Write your
be toUl the Rotary club
AnfiflVPr
Uiffnrv
fln
Give
and
briefly.
noon.
question plainly
t j,, llnhl,,
yesterday
full name and address and enclos?
nd confidence in the future of
Administration Elemental
.two cents in stamps for return
business upon a sound basis is warpostage. All replies are sent direct
ranted. I'.oom times are not reChicago Meeting.
to the inquirer.)
turning, however, nnd of tlvs '!
should be glad. We have seen the
PreM.)
(Uy The
Q. WIiPii viis tho first big conof the wr.r boom, and we
Chicago, March 23. rrotrncted reaction not
crete slip iMiilt in the United
care to see it aain."
should
the
of
factions
between
wrangling
w
.
.1.
States?
Mr. Meyer addressed briefly a
The first large concrete Lnited States uratn urowers. inc.. croup nf about pixty bankers and
A.
ship built in tho United States of a the first annual convention nf stockmen last nb'hl at a dinner in
a typo designed to be propelled the orBanlz!ltion was brought to his honor at the Country club, and
.
was tho "Faith,
,
imiior
virtm.v f,. reiterated h's confidence in tho ftl
Gustafson over turn of the farm industries.
C.
H.
This ship was launched in San President
Yesterday morning and after
element. noon
Francisco in 1918 and was put an
he was present at the special
1
commit-same
year.
into service the
Efforts ov a compromise
,n(.rtin of lll( executive commit- the
What was meant by
tco appointed to smooth out all tee of the Agricultural Loan agen
Q.
dolhir-n-ycman during the late rtifft,ren(,t,3
were unavailing and cy, and expressed satisfaction with
sew .Mexico
war.' urn anyone in im- - viun-after 1110 wonin "one n.v mo
te
l.
h.anch
the past few months.
States receive only u dollar a
mo
.Mr. Mevcr. with Judge
J. V.
spirueu ueuaie,
your? A. A. II.
man Is a tion received 22,844 votes hnd .Henderson, counsel for the cor
A dollar-a-yeA.
faction r,orat on, and Maj. Kdward Low
man working for the government tho
Public
for one dollar a year. It is jo 941 votes 'This ballot was ry of the Philadelphia
unueu
01
tno
against the policy
a parliamentary ques- - Ledger, left last night for Phoe
t.,i.en on
to
,
tiie
conditions
to
employ
anti- nix,
States
government
investigate
b
foIlowiB which
anvono without a salary, mere administration
conceded there.
forces
fore, these men who were giving their defeat.
their services to the United
Although admitting their loss
States charged the United otaies (h
element gave in
01)IU)Ki,i0n
one dollar a year.
dications that tho administration
nuses the explosion
an empty one
Q. What
be
victory might
a shock or a spark .' illllBmuch
of dynamite
as it would tend to
S.
the support of large
alienate
- A. The Bureau of Mines says
nf gl.ain growers in llli- ACTION
that the explosion of dynamite is R1.oupg
North Dakota, Oklahoma
nois
caused by shock or detonation nml' Texas wuo na(1 presented
and pot by a spark.
lhe opposition. President C'.ustaf- Q. How ninny men wore classed- son an(1 ni3 followers, however.
lnr'iHinsck-nlimiOH BONUS
11s
objectors
h.,(1 th.lt wUh the opposition lng the war? A. Ij. M. Ij.
routed and a new board of disays ,.c,.lot.a elected in sympathy with
A. The War Department
that 3,389 men were listed under- h() adminl.stration, tho orgnniza- tho neaa 01 eonsciemiuus uujett- tion would operate successfully EcdV IS SllOVVtl tO Be TrLlly
nrs.
market-- 1
its plan of
01
i. Why Is a bird not shocked lng of
its mem- RepreSCHtatlVe
by
produced
grain
nor killed when it sits upon nil bers.
of
the
Wishes
People,
IS.
S.
electric wire? II.
Indication that the United States
A.
The Bureau of Biological Grain Growers, Inc., might not
Official
Says.
Legion
Survey says that when a bird sits have the complete support of the
came
upon a single electric wire, the North Dakota
producers
Tim Aemirfcteri
IRt
If
any
circuit is not completed.
Ihn dnleirMtinn from lhat
Ind'an'apolis. Ind , March 23.
nnrtlon of his body, nowever, rests
fi..r the test
on the second wire, the bird will
iatenT . esolution
I T.
, a ss'nS h
receive a shock and probably be l0 lhe eect ,hat tho grain grow- ',"" slows tha- ,.!
killed
era mere wuum ueiauv
ia.
representative o'
O. riense explain tho meaning unit and would only work with , )0d ,0 . bo t.ulv
nf ,,,,, ,,,,oul. Temu.
.
G.
of the word "dossier"?
national organization insofar Holies, national adjutant of the
the
is
"dossier"
A.
word
The
American legion, saw in a sui.e- Y"
French
It Is used in Kngllsh In unto' ' bLuti.
Air
ment issued here tonight.
of
bundle
a
to
reference
papers
The
Holies warned that determined oprelating to some matter.
IMHCTKO.
COAL
EAHOX
in
encountered
bo
word is Anglicized and pronounced
position would
Chicago, March 23. Charles J.- the senate, but expressed the opinwith tho "r" sounded
Was FrcderU'k II known ns JiioeuecKer, presiueni 01 me jiiii;i- ion the bill would pass. The stateQ
Coal and Supply company, wai ment says:
Fredcrlek the Great during Ills lean
indicted by the raieral grand Jury
II. C.
"The splendid majority
lifetime?
nm
was
Great
the
today charged with making fraudu- -h the adjusted compensation
A
Frederick
and with evading pay-st- proves that tho house 01
give'n
this sobriquet after his lent returns
was
He
taxes.
'.
cf...income
is truly representative
,
. .ment
mon
10
i:ji,i 1.1."nVnV
of the will and wishes of the peo
Q. What kind of rlotn is uscu ciuieuj I...
inntn
ntinrnv
V.
In airplane? E. I).
j
ple of tho United states wnu and
A. The clotn useei in airplanes
lieve In Justice, the equity rectiIs made of Irish linen or South ,
the right of thin measure to econoSea Island cotton. It usually runs
fy in some small part the
wide.
about 30 inches
mic balance between tho man who
B.
a dollai
E.
a
Is
What
Q.
fought for his country forremained
C.
and the man who
a
day
the
havIs a boat
A. A
at heme and participated inThere
carnival of war ttmo wages.
ing one mast stepped just abaft
the bow and carrying a sail laced
has never been a question in my
a
to boom and gaff, resembling a
s&te: W5T
mind as to the ultimate. i..t.
main-sai- l.
schooner's
of this piece of righteous legisla"I
wrote
the
rhyme,
Q. Who
tion despite the fortunes in money
do not like thee. Dr. Fell. The
which have been expended to de..1
t ciiiiimt ti ll. Kilt Itills EASILY KILLED BY USINO THE OENUINC
tent it by the entrenched financial
1 ,
.',1 1,.
vnll.
llo
of the nation who profitV. STEARMS' ELECTRIC PASTE Interests
not like, tl.ee, Dr. Fell' -M.
ed most by the war and contrib.
G.
Also SURB DEATH to rat and
uted least to it, tho fact remains
A. Tom Brown, who was norn These peaU ore the KfentPft carriers of
tho people of tho United States
that
was
They destroy both food and property. stand by tho men who in this war
in 16G3, and died in 1704,
addressed
Belter
lines
the
than
Readr for tise
Trap
the author of
bore tho brunt of sacrifice in
in every box. blood and in money.
to Dr. Fell, an instructor in a Directions In 15 lawrimEcs
or15
2
or.,
- size, $1.50
size. 35c
"Twelve states successively have
boy's school for whom the author
MpKEV BACK IP IT FAILS
felt an aversion.
voted on an adjustment of com-in
for veterans and
pensation
THE0S0PHICAL LECTURE
every single instance the American
uplegion's contention has been
AT THE WOMAN'S CLUB
held by tremendous majorities.
of
this
"The soldiers and sailors
country, hundreds of thousands of
Eugene Munson, of the National
on
whom are in dire need this hour,
Theosophlcal society, lectured
take nev hope tonight because the
thcosophy at the Woman's club last '
action of the house of representan'Snt- tives shows that government of the
Mr. MunBon spoke on the "HId- j
people, by the people, and for the
den Sldo of Things," and said in
people prevails.
:
PrU
.
"This victory, of course, is not
lt
The searcn touay ior wu
meascomplete. Once before this
energy back of living,
ure passed the house only to be set
Practically
orms in a scramble.
One dose often helps
asido in the senate In response to
ill schools ot modern science and
to enrich your blood an
of the
appeal of tho president
ihllosophy are In the hunt. And
revitalise your worn-o- United
and
States which Is without
hese schools have given the thing
nerves
exhausted
annals
our
in
legislative
parallel
or which they are searching a
Nutated Iron is organic The
American legion is aware the
iame. Science calls it energy. New
iron, like the iron In your
their legislative
and
veterans
mind.
In
Spiritualists
blood and like the iron
spinhought calls it
meet determined opach. It is so prepared that it friends will
ay It is the spirit. Psychologists
senate
In
again. But
the
mind and
will not injure the teeth nor position
all It the
the
disturb thestomach.Itisready we know we are right and thatwhat
'hrlstian Scientists call it divine
for almost immediate absorp- peoplo are with us. Come comnlnd. Theosophlsts agree with all
tion and assimilation by the may, we know tho adjusted
.f them. We see a grand scheme
blood while some physicians pensation bill will pass."
.f evolution in which divine life,
claim metallic iron which peoof
God,
son
iianlfestlng as the
ple usually takeisnotnbsorbed L0ND0S. GREEK, WINS
veils up through myriads of forms
at all. If you are not strong or
vith its outward s'olng energy.
well
you owe it to yourself to
WRESTLING CONTEST
potency, eternal
I'his intangible
make the followinr test: See
3
or
mystery, or indwelling life is the
work
how
howlonjyoucan
Chicago. March 23. Jim Ronhlng for which men search."
far you can walk without bc-Mr. Munson said that the method
heavyweight wrestler
'comlng tired. Next take two dos, Greek
tablet of Nuxaied of New York tonight defeated
by which this "spirit" contractedof
Mnow of Chicago in the
times perdav jitter .Tack
matter was complox and worthy
considerable study. He told and ilsteals for two weeks. Then eleventh round of their scheduled
and
to
tended
bout. Londos threw his
vibrations
again
test
your
strength
lustrated how
run tin end down the scale, re tee how mneh you have gained. Your money opponent In one minute 33 secif
flecting into the higher as well as will be refunded by the manufacturers you onds with a double wrist lock.
the lower forms and gave examples I do not obtain perfectly satisfactory results, After the match it was announced
At U dniMist
that Linow had sprained his wrist
and Illustrations of telepathy.
It wns the
in tho last r6und.
Mr Munson's second lecture at'
second meeting of the men. nnd
8:15 tonight Is entitled "Relncar-- ,
nation." dealing with methods of Emichw the Blood- - Strenfthwisthe Nerves previous match having resulted
'
In a draw after six rounds.
'
rebirth. Tha lectures are free, '
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Women's
TWO
Bungalow Aprons
made o f extra
line quality per-- c
a e,
grou (I s with
checks, spots and
floral
patterns;
of
good range
colors; belt and
sash trimmed
with rick all sizes.
;
S9c
Each
1

11

Hi

SJ

SPIRIT

lt

and
1

IP

sill

Ms

!

!

!

LOT ONE
Women's
Gingham Belt Aprons, made of
splendid
quality
blue and white
ruffled
gingham,
bottoms. All neat- ly made. An espe- - WM

mm

jfej

'&

daily good value

d

for

$

LOT THREE
This lot gives
you a choice of
five different
styles in gingham and light
and dark percales; cut extra full, belt

I

15 Living

P!f

light

rack-brai-

GROWERS

WRAUG
IT COME!

Ihuam
Kill if ii

Lig

hk

j

"Conditions In the agricultural
nd livestock industries are better

I

j
.

.

Conditions Throughout the!
Country Better, Head of;

I

(By The Ananrluted

'

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

Asuorinlrd Press.)

Los Angeles, Calif., March 23.
Two persons were killed and one
Injured when passenger train No
17 of the Santa Fe railroad, westbound from Phoenix to Los An
geles, was derailed at Azusa, twen
ty miles cast of here late today.
according to reports from Azusa.
The dead:
O. A. BRYSOX, Los Angeles, engineer.
C. X. HUGHES, Los Angeles,
fireman.
,
Injured:
Mrs. Nellie Hamblln, Phoenix,
severe bruises and shocks.
According to the report, the engine struck a steam roller on a
grade crossing, throwing the engine and several cars from the

Three.
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59c

LOT FOUR
Includes
organdy
trimmed
percales
in small and me- iium checks, all
:hintz
p a t terns,

(s
'

f
AO
Ia!J OA
-

:rimmed,
small,
medium and large
h'.n fli
A'rni

r'
1A

I

$1.53 3.5?J5S?!t.;.

V

pocket
Also

trimmed.

and
k
bias tape.
Each . . .$1.19
rick-rac-

'

i r

r

i

U4

.Vsee-aile-

j

LOT

Includes

FIVE

'Perky

in,

'7

f,1v

.

ar

Peg-

gie" in Percales and
G i nghams,
plain and

LOT SIX
Here are "Perky Peggys"
and other good makes.
These are
made of
good quality of plain
c h a m b rv
aim lint:
g i n g hams

check.

'Rhea Maid'
good assort--

m

til

e 11 1
of
g i n ghams,

olack sateen
trim med,
and check
r e r c a es
iT with white or- ?andie sash, poc- ket and vestee
trims. Ea. SI. 89

ft

1

l

(cf;pi

md

plaids,
ick - rackvfeW:
trimmed.
vjyg'r.
ueiuiw
Each $2.19

I

BOLLES PRAISES

w

)

OUSE'S

34 vs. 66
Premium Ham and Swift's
Bacon
are produced from only
Premium
the best hogs. Many of the animals we buy
do not furnish meat of Premium quality.
Swift's

Since these ar the choice cuts from the
best hogs, cured and smoked in the best
way, with scientific care and precision, they
are naturally in great demand; but these
cuts, with the loin from which pork chops
come, represent only about 34 per cent of
the live animal.

The remaining 66 per cent consists of
the cheaper cuts, such as spare ribs, shoulders, trimmings, pigs' feet, lard, etc., and
skrinkage in dressing and curing. Shrinkage
is equal to one pound in each five, and has
no value whatever.

That is why the prices of "Premium"
Ham and Bacon and pork loins are higher
than the price of the live animal.
Everybody wants them and yet they
d
of the entire weight
are only about
"Premium" Bacon alone is only about 8
percent.
The great demand for the choicer cuts,
and the smaller demand for the cheaper
cuts, constitute the reason for Ihe comparand the
atively higher price of the
lower price of the other
(Some
ot the lower priced cuts sell at less than the
price of the live animal.
one-thir-

one-thir- d,

two-third- s.

per-pou-

nd

It

only by utilizing all possible byproducts and exercising the utmost skill and
efficiency that we are able to average a
profit of a fraction of a cent a pound on
all our business.
is

N. B. Some very delicious dishes can
be prepared from the cheaper cuts,

V Swift

&

Company

U.S. A.
Albuquerque Local Branch
E. Grand Ave.
6
M. A. Llaloney, Manager
14-1-
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LOT

f

EIGHT

Perky

fifg
la

$f

A!--

$6.50 Perky

Y

sleev
braii
and rick
rack trimmed, also
small check
g i n ghams,
white organdy trim-e d, scalloped sleeve
and hem.
Each $2.98
in

Peggy

?

ph!

bias

Crepes.

patterns,
all colors;
white pique
collars, belt
and pockets

vim

m

Each $3.98

ALWAYS

act- -

suaucs,

Hundreds of These

FIRST

--

'

SEVEN

e g g y

Crepe in all

.

cat-boa-

cat-bo-

LOT

BILL

s

APRONS

Always first with some
new idea is what makes
this store so popular.

Shown in AH Departments
Throughout the Store.

at
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.,..
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tnl-e-

I

There is
Strength in
EveryTablet

M
tf

IS

Iron-thr- ee

1

TO L

REACH NO AGREEMENT
ON RAILROAD WAGES

RE

definite
Chicago, March 23.
agreement on wages and working
condition was reached here today
at a conference between representatives of western railroads and L.
K. Sheppard, head of the Order of
Hallway Conductors, and W. O.
I,ee. president of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen.
Further conferences will be held
(By Tha Assoclnled Trosi.)
in a week or two, It was anhere
Now York, March 23. A search nounced. Today's conference was
house
lodging
through the dingy
one of the regional meetings artho restaurants and haunt ot th: ranged at a conference of railroad
Bowery was instituted tonight for and union officials with Secretary
Gordon Duffield, 17 years old, heir of Commerce Hoover recently.
to a )1, 000, 000 estate left by an
Winnipeg, Man.. March 23. uncle. The boy has been missing The
bout bescheduled
since October.
luijpn Tnnv Dennis of Milwaukee
mother.
the
boy's
Yesterday,
California
Mrs. Graham IJufflcld, who came and Tommy O'Brien,
lightweight, ended In the third
here from Chicago, after receipt round
here tonight when Denof a letter Informing her that the
nis claimed to have been fouled
youth had been working In a lli'W-er- y and
refused to continue.
restaurant, received a telephone
call. The caller represented himself as her son, said he was web
and would meet her at her hottl
Throughout the nlaht and today
the mother waited and In vain
Once during the day sho received
a Bowery denizen who claimed to
have talked to her son In a Co' per
.Square restaurant. She visited tbis Xow Is tho Time to Get Rid ol
These L'ugy Spots.
place and was Informed that no
one answering the description of
Do you know how easy it Is to
her boy had been employed there. remove those ugly spots so that
Gordon left school In Plainfield, no one will call you freckle-face- ?
N. J., October '4, after writing his
Simply get an ounce of Othlne
mother he was tired of tho classes
double
strength, from your
and was returning home.
druggist and a few applications
should show you how easy it is to
NO TItACF OK CKAFT.
yourself of freckles and get
y rid
Miami, Fla., March 23. An
The sun
search for the missing flying a Ieautifulof complexion.
March have a strong
and
vinds
boat, Miss Miami, with six persons
to bring out freckles,
aboard, had tonight resulted in no tendency
as a result more Othlne Is
trace of the craft being found. The and
Miss Miami left here at noon yes- sold in this month. Be sure to
the doublo strength
Moore ask for
terday with Pilot Robert
Othlne, as this Is sold under guarand five passengers for Blmiul.
antee of money back If it falls to
Journal Vie.ni acs bring results, remove the freckles,
No

ESTATE SOUGHT
By

11

jeweii

y

muuuuii odie

TODAY
Vann's Jewelry Store

police

Freckle-Fac- e

For AH Lines of

SPORT
WE SUPPLY
EVERYTHING
BUT THE
TEAM SPIRIT

all-da-
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PHILS HAVE FLETCHER AND LOTS OF HOPE

j
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your taste in music runs to the newest
song and dance hits, popular ballads, catchy
tunes you hear at vaudeville and musical
comedy shows, band music, old familiar melodies play Columbia Records.
Al Jolson, Ted Lewis, Nora Bayes, Van 8b
Schenck, Frank Crumit, Marion Harris, Bert
Williams, Dolly Kay, Paul Biese, Furman 85
Nash, Deiro all vmake records, for Columbia

--

V,A.

-

LJs-Z-.

exclusively.
P0O

7.E

PlBUXlH6

I30UGVEAV, oorP7EZDE

a good show. Follow the popular

You follow the crowd to find

PHILLIES
t

UY NOHMAX E. UltOWX.
Henry Ford once started the cry,
"Get the boys out of the trenches
by Christmas."
of
Mannscr "Kaisor" Wilhelm
the Phillies and Art Fletcher,
demon shortstop, have pone Henry
one bettor. Their motto Is, "Get
the Phillies out of eighth place by
October."
Although Fletcher Is the
only l!iiMirt;uit ndillllc.n to the
team ns It stood In 1021, l'liilly
fans nre hoix'ful that ho, with
Mnnasor Wilhelm, can pull the
I'hlls out of ilio cellar nnd
mnko tJioni nt least a pluggim:,
hall
fairly well organized
club.
This Is the first full season for
Wilhelm, who took the reins late
last season after the team had hit
its customary cellar stride. He
showed In the short time given him
that he could brin order out of
chaos. He had tho team fairly
well in hand when the curtain

record fans and you'll find what you want at some Columbia store

went down last fall. Now he is
away on his own merits.
Layoff IlnMn't Hurt Art.
Fletcher returns to the game and
Phils throuKh tho reinstatement
route. Ho refused ru report to the
Phils lat yenr when tr.nded for
The layoff may
Dave Bancroft.
have hurt his speed and whip ft
bit, but reports from the Phils'
camp says he still has the old dash
and snappy pop.
Poor fielding in all divisions .f
the team was the glaring fault last
year. Wilhelm is working overtime to remedy this defect. Fletcher's presence at short Is counted
on to bolster
up the defensive
playing of the infield. Leslie, a
New Orleans Kent, is to be Riven
a trial at least nt first. Jimmy
will be at secSmith,
ond and Goldie Itnpp, former Giant and Red. will be at third.
of
Tho rat field, ' matin ii
Out Is Walker, Cy Williams
and
Kins, displayed plenty of strength on tho offmslvis

!(

If he
dives at summer resorts.
lands a big leasue job he probably
will be asked to eliminate the high
diving except when trying to spear
elusive grounders.

last year, nil three men holnc

effective hitter. The. flet'lin
of the uardencrs, however, wan
not comniendnblp.
Tho pitching staff can be rounded into a fairly effective one with
competent handling. Lee Meadows,
the man who looks 'em over
through spectacles, is the big tt:ir
and is set for another ood year.
Jimmy King, who broke into fa mo
in the 1919 world's series ir the
Reds, apparently is ready for a
good year. Walter Betts and Jors
Winters stand out from the remaining boxmen.
Wilhelm faces a tough task. The
return of Fletcher saved him from
a tougher one that of going
through another season without
one lota of added strength or
from Baker In grabbing
off new men for future use during
the season than Baker over has
given his managers. But despite
the situation Wilhelm and the fans
are hopeful. Which will help
some.
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TOPPLES

1

Here's the Pick of the List
The Sheik

Charles Hart, Elliott Shaw
and Everett Clark

Cranny

;

r--

ft

I

1,993

S3

....

Sally and Irene and Mary
Frank Crumit
(You're Gonna
Cry When I'm Gone)
Frank Crumit
Cuddle-U- p
Blues
Marion Harris
I've Got the Wonder Where

Went and When He's
Coming Back Blues

When Shall We Meet Again
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Just a Little Love Song
Howard Marsh

Is the Largest Score Ever
Bowled

in

a

Nine-Gam-

e

Series, According
Available Records.

to

Mobile, Ala., March 23.
BY XOItMAX E. KROWX.
R. IT. E.
Score:
8
1
4
An Innovation.
St. Louis Americans
(ujr The Aiwielntcd Fretm.)
2
4
2
That's what the carrying of Brooklyn Nationals
O., March 23. The largJames Lex Jolley by the champion
Batteries:
Shocker, Bayne and estToledo,
e
ever bowled in a
score
Yankees may be called if he sticks Severeid;
Reuther, Vance and
series, according to availawith the club.
Hungllng, Taylr.
ble records, wns that of Barney
For, with Jolley on hand, Miller
Splnella of New York, last night
Hugglns will have unusual help in
and
ACE
today In the American Bowl
ATHLETICS'
his
If
pitchers.
Mays
handling
ing congress tournament here.
Shawkey or Joe Bush go up in
DRIVE
COMING
IN
Splnella collected 1.999 pins, tak- the air Huggins will simply order
ue
the lead in the
ine
derto
a
build
derrick
and
Jolley
partmcnt of tho tournament, 37
rick them.
points In the lead of the former tl
For when he Isn't playing base'
tie holder of the place, H. Stewart
J:
ball this young mans
principal
'"
of Cincinnati.
'I
C
forte Is building derricks In the oil
Splnella rolled with the Budde
fields.
Stars last night and collected 635
Jolley halls from Lockhart. Tex
With his brother, Chris
pins.
where he waa born July 7, 1897.
Splnella, In the doubles today,
He had won a rep as a high school
rolled
714, the second high
Barney
athlete when the war broke out.
est three games of the tournament
He enlisted and went across with
and In his singles he found the pins
the 141st infantry in the Thirty-sixt- h
for a 650 count.
division. He was signed to
The 622 score of Chris Splnella
1919
in
but
Galveston
with
play
in the doubles sent the pair Into
didn't play regularly with them
the lead also in the two men cv mt
until last year.
The brothers scored 443 In their
He has one other tradehigh
first double game, 412 In the sec
exhibition
done
He
has
diving.
ond and 481 in the third for t
1,336 total, ton pins below thi
present A. B. C. record for that
event.

Which Hazel

ft

and Eruptions!
Her'

Something About S. S.5.
That You'll Be Glad to Hear.

You might Just aa well know It right
now, the cause of skin eruptions,
pimplea, blackheads, bolls and so on.
Is right In the blood. There is no getScience haa proved
ting away from it You
can prove it
We prove It
it When
the cause of skin troubles ant
Mruptlons Is In the blood, it isn't com- -

m
XW

'

.

'1

I
A

MM
8. Give Yea Aa Arrll Bklat
1M
tnon sense to simply treat the skin.
A bottle of H. 8. 8. will prove to you
what is happening In your blood. 8.S.B.
It drlvea
is a scientific blood cleanser,
ut the impurities which cause eczema,
boils,
blackheads,
tetter, rash, pimples,
blotches and other akin eruptions.
When these impurities are driven out,
you can't stop several very nice things
Your lips turn natfrom happening.
your
urally rosy. Your eyes sparkle, beauclears.
It becomes
complexion
tiful. Your face looks like that of a
refined
prosperous, ruddy, well-feyou are a woman,
gentleman, or ifbecomes
kind
real
the
your complexion
that the whole world so admires. S.S.8.

beis also a powerful
s.
cause It builds new and more
fills
out
funken
That's why it
ehoeka, bony necks, thin limbs, help
to
regain lost flesh. to It costsR. little
8. S. it
you.
bar this happen
two
in
all
old at
size.
drug stores,
Xba Urcer aUe Is Ut Uior aoonouicM

NOTICE.
The AJbuquerque Music Store,
having sold Its business to the
Apollo Muslo Shop, announcement
is hereby made that all bills contracted by the Albuquerque Music
Store, up to and including March
16, will be paid by the undersigned
on or before April 10, and all accounts due the music store must be
paid to the said W. J. Flynn. Please
mall your bills, properly itemized,
to the undersigned.
W. J. FLYNN,
P. O. Box 678, City.
few
Ed Rommel, photographed
day ago at Mackmen's camp.
Ed Rommel is counted on to be
Connie Mack's pitching ace this
year. With Hasty, Harris and the
pick of a bunch of rookies bell
carry the pitching load for the
hopeless Macks.

r,

blood-call-

Among the participants in the
"sun dance" recently given at Palm
Beach was "Aunt Polly Parker, the
oldest living Seminole Indian, and
whose ago is variously estimated to
be between 113 and 119 years.
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ot'T
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is

75c

Andante from Concerto in
"E" Minor (Mendelssohn)

Bert Williams

54

I
Lead, Kindly Light
Cyrena Van Gordon
I Need Thee Every Hour
$1.00
Cyrena Van Gordon

$1.50

Thais-Meditati-

Kathleen Parlow.

Cal Stewart and Harry C.
Browne
Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy
Put Up the Kitchen Stove
Cal Stewart and Ada Jones

75c

The Opera at Pumpkin
Cal Stewart
Center
Uncle Josh Buys an Auto-- 1
Cal Stewart J
mobile
Arthur Collins

75c

Bake Dat Chicken Pie

Collins and Harlan

75c

I

75c

Office

Joe Hayman
Cohen Calla His Tailor on
tho Phone
Joe Hayman

Samuel

is My Wanderlngi
Henry Burr
Jeaua, Lover of My Soul
Henry Burr
1
Come
Come, Spirit,
ChautauquaPreachers'Quartet
Boy

Stell

Bert Williams )
Bert Williams I

75c

$1.25

75c

98

75c
r.

96

75c

ChautauquaPreachers'Quartet
Abide With Me Henry Burr 1
What a Friend We Have in AZVT
'oc
HemyBurrJ
Jesus

Melody in "F" MeryZentay
Talea of Hoffmann: Barcarolle
Mery Zentay

75c

Stellar Quartet
Will There Be Any Stara in
My Crown
Oscar Seagle and Columbia
Stellar Quartet
Somebody Know
Gypsy Smith
Who Could It Be
Gypsy Smith

62

$1.00

79721

1

$1.00

Duel de Kerekjarto

Price on all Columbia Grafonola have been reduced ai
shown here. You can get a modern Grafonola with all
Improvements for less than you would pay for an

$275 Model Reduced to
225

unimproved phonograph.
Visit the Columbia Dealer nearest you. He will gladly
play for you any Columbia Record you wish on any
Columbia Grafonola.

"

Ml

is.

$ 1 75
150
140
125

$140 Model Reduced to
125

08

$1.00

04

$1.25

50

$ 1 OO

85

?

GO

75

$32.50 Model Reduced to

"

"

M

45

$30
mi

i'
.ntiaiaia,imi;mi
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nt
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PHONE

Records

tS

1

911-- 1.

4

11

17 S. FIRST
M

aw

1

AT REDUCED PRICES SEE
'1

II.USIC

Co.

221 W. CENTRAL

HI'

1

,0THI

rl

Columbia Grafonolas

V

m

HUSICAfiD JEWEL RY STORE

PHONE 987.

s

All Columbia Grafonola Prices Reduced

ii&iHtfWiiitr-tfi-

16

3

..

Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me

JasJlsttiBSlijUalriBWJi

F1

;3

Oscar Seagle and Columbia

Minuet In "G" No. II
(Beethoven)
Kathleen Parlow
Valse Bluetts (Air de Ballet)
Kathleen Parlow
Perpetuum Mobile

ht

That Beautiful Land

04

Violin, Flute and Harp
Stell, Henneberg and Schnctze.

il

Where

J

Cohen at the Real Eatate

Everybody

Humoreske
George
Tyrolean Echoea
'

The Preacher and the Beari
29

Concerto in "D" Minor No.
II (Finale) Alia Zingara
Eddy Brown $1.50
Orientate
Eddy Brown )
I

75c

fc'Sfl

43

Kathleen Parlow

75c

Gonna Quit Saturday
Bert Williams

I

75c

worth

MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Sc
and mall It to Foley St. Co., 283S
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, III., writing
your name and nddrets clearly. You
will receive In return a trial ,,a'
containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, cold
and croup: Foley Kidney Pills for
pains In sides and fcxk: rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments: and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome anil thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for conetipatlon.
biliousness, hendnches. and sluggish
bowels. Bold everywhere.

Andante Cantabile from
49624
String Quartet Opus II $1.50
(Tachaikovsky)

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New York

CARNIVAL PROPRIETOR
IMPRISONED
FINED,
ON MANN ACT CHARGE
Danville, 111., March 23. Frank
Glllenwater,
carnival proprietor,
was fined $4,000 and sentenced to
the Leavenworth prison for twenty
years today by District Judge Eng
lish for violating the white Blave
iact. He was charged with having
taken Lillian, Merle and Marie
Thomason, young sisters, from their
home in Pawhuska, Okla., and
(lladys Plppkin, of Springfield, Mo.,
from Kentucky into Illinois for immoral purposes.
All of the girls
testified against him, two of them
alleging he was the father of chil
dren born to them.

SACRED
I Love to Tell tho Story
Oscar Seazle and Columbia
Stellar Quartet
Nearer, My Cod, to Thee f $1.00
Oscar Seagle and Columbia
Stellar Quartet.

Uncle Josh at the Dentist's

While Miami Dreams
Billy Jones
There' a Down in Dixie
Feelin'(Hangin' Round Me)
Arthur Fields
,

H

:f

c4v

.

75c

75c

ts

'

I'm

75c

Bert Williams

My Last Dollar

Al Herman

j

.

Low Down

75c

o Luck
Al Herman

You're Out

nine-gam-

Common Sense

Brother

Marion Harris

W

Oes-chg-

ing, Dearie Shannon Four
Lalawana Lullaby
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

Bert Williams

Unexpectedly

from Good Morn-

Ka-Lu-- A

H

P
Pt. Petersburg, Fla., March
R. H. U.
Score:
1
2
Washington Americans
3
8
1
Boston Nationals
Batteries:
Philllp3
Courtney,
and Piclnich, Tories; Miller,
and Gowdy.

Charles Hart, Elliott Shaw
and Everett Clark

VIOLIN

HUMOROUS

POPULAR SONGS

Exhibition Games

About Eczema
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'

Reeoras
and Grafonolas
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CHAPTER 124.
After Joan reached the street
she walked slowly, occasionally
glancing over her shoulder. Where
was Malcolm? Why hadn't he followed, to make peace with her?
Ho must bo made to see that
Mumsie should .live with them,
that it was right thut she should.
Why, it was unbelievable that
Malcolm, who had loved her always, whom sho had promised to
marry, should drive her mother
either to a lonely life, or to marriage.
came
Without
volition
the
thought if Mumsie were to
would
it
Forrester
marry Craig
make everything right, save only
that the whole idea of a second
marriage was wrong, indecent,
horrid.
But the thought clung,
and the more closely because she
saw nothing of Malcolm. He had
let her leave In anger, and had
not followed her. She could not
give him up she wiped her eyes
as sho thought of her lifo separated from Malcolm.
"He'll be down to the studio
after a while. I'll get some cheese
and make him a rarebit," she said
to herself, cheered at once by the
thought of service.
But the package of cheese lay
unopened in the little kitchenette,
Malthe chafing dish unlighted.
colm did not come, neither did he
telephone.
"I hato him!" Joan sobbed as
the clock struck 7. "1 hate him!
Oh, I love you, Malcolm, why
don't you come?"
Two or three
times she went to the telephone
to call him, and ns often when
her fingers touched the receiver
pride came to hold them back
and sho turned away. Finally she
put on her hat, and went out.
Half an hour later Hannah let
her into her mother's apartment.
"Where's .Mother?"
"Gone to dinner and a play.
Miss Joan.
Have you had any

dinner?"

"No, and I don't want any!"
Joan swallowed a sob.
I'll
"Oh, yeB you do, Honey!
get you a bite in a jiffy. Some-thiis troublin' of you," sho gazed
anxiously at the tear stained face,

n'

club will meet

at

'

'

rf

F

lowed.

be so sure, Honey. Tell

mvtm

WALT MASON.
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THE DAY OF POLE.

state, and let the' good old world
wag on. You sawed your
rich and rank, when you
were in your manhood's prime,
and now, in yonder savings bank,
you have the kopeck and the
dime. You have the wherewithal
to buy the simple tilings a gaffer
needs, some stogies and a klcklcss
pie, a corkscrew and a string of
beadB.
A goodly competence
is
tine, when you are old and tired
and gray, and you can sit beneath
your vino, and watch the long
hours slide away.
And as you
watch you'll see old lads, all broken down, their withers wrung, who
blew the dollars of their dads,
and wouldn't save, when they
were young.

pea-gree-

Djf

THE DECORATIVE V.VTiVE OF!
VNBIiEAt llKl) Ml'SMN.
interesting letter!
mail:
morning's
husband and I and our
"My
little girl live in a very modest
home, but I do long to hovo:
things pretty. I have a magazine!
which shows pictures of over- drapes in the windows of a bed
room of cretonno. But, when
priced cretonne in tho stores, I
found that a really good qual-- 1
ity of it the kind that would
not fade after tho first wash-The following
came in this

1

R

four-inch-

four-poster- );

-J

o

o'er-drap-

h

h

I'
TRAINING

"

self-ton-

Edna Kent Forbes.

t
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THE EYEBROWS.

(Unary

hair tonic can be used on

.thorn.
Care must be taken, of
I wonder how many women course, that whatever
tonic is
know that brushing the eyebrows used is rubbed only into the eye-- ;
every night and every morning brow or a thin line extending
will i "il;e them thicker, will make 'slightly from the end of the eye-- .
them a better shape and will give brow. If tonic is rubbed on in
them a most becoming
lustre. haphazard fashion it .will encour-- !
Nothing could possibly be uglier ago the growth of hairs outside
than dry, colorless. dURty looking the proper line of the arch and
where the hairs grow do more harm than good.
eyebrdwK.
Jn any sort of direction, and the
whole effect is one of extreme
Cupid: A puffy condition around
carelessness.
the eyes indicates that either the
A small fine toothbrush, prefer- liver or kidney are not functionr.
ably a child's toothbrush, is just ing healthfully. Consult the
as good for this purpose as the
expensive eyebrow brushes for sale
Header: Electric needle treat-imein the beauty shops. If the brows
will destroy this superfluous
are thin a drop of almond oil or hair.
even n little vaseline should be
Vera: Bathing the eyes in weak
rubbed into them before brushON
waler will strengthen them.
ing, then they should be brushed salt
If
you need a tonic for Che lashes,
so as to form a smooth and nicely
I Bhall bo
you a
An opportunity to hear the nashaped line with the hairs grow- formula on glad to ofmail
a stamped tional
receipt
the addressed
ing together to emphasize
president if the league of
,
envelope.
arch.
ivumen voiers speak on tho woMiss Blonde: A daily hot bath man
If there are a number of coarse
and her vcte. is offpio.i it ihn
long hairs that will not respond will tend toward reduction, but in Woman's club this afternoon
when
- ..
tT
MU. Tl,
to the brushing run a mucilage order to lose 30 pounds you ."..-iuuu
ol iioslon,
,juiiu
brush over the brows at night, should make a study of diet, as it will be
introatiL-eat the close of
draw the hairs together into the is through this treatment you can the philanthropy program of the
proper sort of arch and let the regulate the amount you should club. Tho meeting will be an open
mucilage dry on. In the morn- weigh and also retain your health. one.
Mrs. Pafrk has been organizing
Constant Reader: You will iming this will wash off when the
A month or so prove your hands by massaging state and local branches of the na
face is washed.
of this treatment will train the mem daily with a nourishing oil tional league all over the county.
coarsest eyebrows Into a well de- or a skin food. Build tip your ne is one of the mcst prominent
fined, nice looking shape.
system also, as very thin hands women ii) the country and is an exEyebrows are easy enough to show there is an anaemic condi cellent speaker. She will tell of the
activities and the
of the
treat, for if they are too thin or- - tion.
league, Mrs. Gerald Cassidy, of
Santa Fe, who is greatly interested
in the league, will be in the city to
mpsm
meet Mrs. Park today.
Questions frequently asked about
"Ltd! i and g$ntle
the league am
nnswpre,! Kir Meo
mn, yon tinwill whmn
as follows:
Park
something
Willim Jones eat a
Does
the
League of Women
' whole great big box
Voters Intend to become a separate
nf Keliosg'
Corn
party for women? Emphatically
flakes because that's
not, we urge our mernPers to enroll
the only kind he will
In the political
sat a whole box oft"
parties of their
T11
Choice.
nvnanf tn a ,.a
inside
help
party lines in securing
party support for our measures.
"Will the league duplicate t.io
WOrk alreadv donw hv nfhor Arpaiit.
zatlons of women? In places, yes,
but as a whose, no. At various
DOintS We nvprlnn SllirhtK' an nriO,
relation to these branches of work
we arrange lor
with
those existing organizations already
In
such work.
engaged
"Hoes it Interfere with the work
of women for their political parties?
No. the worlr fnr fho nnrtlaa
rH
the work for the league are not In
any sense antagonistic but rather
It gives women an
supplementary.
opportunity to come together as
women and to consider the meas
ures women want and to see the
You'll agree that you never ate such delicious, such
fldvantneo nf Cipsn monanrpa
rt
from
I
the point of view of party
satisfying cereal as Kellogg's Corn Flakes Those big,
bias
but
from
rather
of
that
public
are so fascisunny-brow- n
welfare.
"Is it a mistake to seeretrate wo
nating in flavor and so crispy and crunchy that you don't?
..
man AR VntnrM 1n a ramioiit
yronder the children are thrilled to eat them!
special legislation for women and
hin
Children? XVa hnna If w.lll
Compare Kellogg's with imitations to realize their
necessary to do this long, but It is
itrv.cnuiy until we caicil up win
quality, their appetizing appeal, their wonder-crispnesthe nresent ineoualifv nf InfiHlnHmi
.Unlike imitations, Kellogg's are never tough or leathery
which has been enacted bv men
from a masculine point of view.
or hard to cat I Each heaping spoonful of Kellogg's is
;

,4

doc-jto-

nt

MRS, PARK WILL
ADDRESS WOMEN
VOTE TODAY

v

1

s

V

joyous treat
to sit down to

abowlof

Kelloggs Com Flakes

one-ha-

' I

in

4

4

t'.dny by "urling-to- n
railroad officials, who also
stated that table d'hote service will

over-done,-

above-quote-

d

i

A
Christie and bis company are
back in tlx ir studio in Hollywood
from Truckee. where they spent
some time filming scenes for their
latest Educational-Christi- e
comedy,
"Cold Feet," which is to be a sort
of travesty on the melodramatic
stories of the Canadian northwest.
Christie made about 10.000 feet of
film in the snow country, and Is
feet with
making another 5.000
Rets built in tho studio to match
the exteriors nt Truckee.
When
finally cut to its ultimate length
tho picture will bo two reels, or
about 2,000 feet long, and will be
the first comedy of its kind, getting its plot from the Northwest
mounted police.

More than 200 elaborately dressed persons appeared In a brilliant
ballroom scene the other day at the
I'nlted studios In Norma
production. "The Duchess
of Langeais.- rue set was one of
the most costly and spectacular
ever filmed.
Thomas Moighan will play the
leading male role in Cecil It.
forthcoming Paramount,
which
"ManslauKbter,"
picture,
was adapted from the sensational
novel of that name by Alice Duer
Miller. This announcement
has
aroused much Interest among those
who recall Molghnn'a work as the
lend in the DeMillo
production,
"Male and Female," which unrole
doubtedly was bis greatest
since that of Tom Burke in George
Tucker's
Loane
Miracle
"The

even more joyous than the last there
is no end to the happiness that is yours

eating kellogg's Cora flakes I
ASK FOR KELLOGG'S! Be sure
that you get Kellogg's the delicious
Corn Flakes in the RED and GREEN
package that bears the signature of
w. K. Kelloggr the originator of
Toasted Corn Flakes.
NONE ARE
GENUINE WITHOUT IT!

TOASTED

CORN
FLAKE?
ii

jm is

-

merely the suffrage organization
under another name? No, because
our organization numbers In it;!
nVin
memltprshln mnnv
were indifferent to or opposed to
me granting or the ballot to women
Vwi In , ' a nam ffnl1
nnrl
t ,
inen's work
a splsn- . ares manifesting
,.
win ftpirii ana h.
uesira 10 irianc
their vote effective."
J

A!w

Mltm

of KELLOGG'S (CRUMBLES in

KELLOGG'S BRAN,

cooktj

ud

kmmfclcj

1

1

Mrs.
Ellen
Spencer
Mussey.
lawyer, who Is fighting for women's rights as Jurors, Is the daugh
ter of Piatt It. Spencer, the author
ot the spencerlan system of penmanship, She was the first woman admitted to practice In the United States supreme court.

Charles Ray Is

COEN IXAICES

!

doing-mor-

study-In-

s;

than acting at present. He is
giving an intensive study to the
subject of his first picture to bo
made for United Artists, the Fairbanks, Pickford. Chaplin and Grif
fith combination, which he has
Just Joined. He has on more pic- ture to wake for First National
however.

,

In dinning car.
The table d'hota service will Include breakfast ranging In rrico
from 40 cents to $1, a ft luncheon
A la carte
and a $1.25 dinner,
service will be continued.
be introduced

n Hollywood

Edna Turvlance, long familiar to
fans ns Charlie Chaplin's leading
woman, is, according to report,- to
be starred under his supervision in
a number of photoplays.

are invariably
well babies.
When mother's
milk fails,
this is the
natural food.

20 HOURS DAILY PUT
IN AT HARD WORK BY

RUSSIAN
(By Th-

MINISTER

(WnrintcU I'rpM.)

Moscow, March 2:1. The fact
that the human machine requires
sleep ig cne of life's tragedies to
the soviet
eorgo V. Chitehciln.
foreign affairs minister.
Sleep ij
tl'o a tragedy to those vho have
to do business with him.
Tho Jest hour to have an Inter
view with Cuitclurm is hetweeu
midnight and 8 a. in. Tho only
hours he devotes to rest are bo- a. m and noonday.
tween
The
remainder he spends in werk, with
e
r
short f
to
rest Intervals when ho goes to hi''
bachelor room adjoining his offices
and lies down possibly lo sleep for
a ww minutes.
His clerks have a hard time of it.
us they cannot adjust their hours
to his. They are permitted to work
twenty-fou- r
hours at a stretch and
then have liberty for two days.
Chiteherln is always on the job.
except for the four hours mention- ed. He has stated that as he grows
older he hopes to eliminate these
sleeping hours. Ho looks well, is
round-faceand but for red eyelids, shows no signs of his sleep
wrestlings.

J5crrdtitS

EAGLE
(CONDENSED MILK.)

X

il'tcen-minut-

Free Theocophical
Lectures

half-hou-

d

W. Munson
nt the

I?y Eugene

WOMAN'S CLUB
018 West Cold Avenue.
March 24.
"Reincarnation,"
Mystery of Birth and Death.
March 2!i. "As a Man Think- oth," Stereoptlcon, showing
Thought-Formetc.
8 p. m. Sharp.
Collection.
Admission Free.

t

over-drape-

back-nad-

PUBLIC PHILANTHROPY
PROGRAM AT WOMAN'S
CLUB THIS AFTERNOON

DYE STOCKINGS

PHONE 352103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Ii

SWEATER

No admission will be charged at
OR
the Woman's club today, though
bequite an unusual program is
ing put on by the philanthropy deDIAMOND
partment, with Mrs. A. G. Sliortle
A silver offering will
as leader.
bo taken, however, for tho bene"Diamond Pyes" add years of
of
fit of the starving children
Russia. Mrs. George Wheeler has wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
also arranged a box in which do- coats stockings, sweaters, covernations of clothing may be
ings, hanging., draperies, everything. Every package contains diThe following musical program, rections so simple any woman
beginning at 3 o'clock, will be giv- can put now, rich, fadeless colors
en: Piano solo, Mrs. George Ever-it- t; Into her worn garments or dravocal solo, Miss JIaud Ulor-daperies even If she has never dyed
reading, Mis3 Pansy Hicks: before. Just buy Diamond Dyes
vocal solo, Simon Balling; Fortno other kind then your matenightly quartette, vocal number, rial will come out right, because
vocal solo, Prof. John Lukken. Diamond Dyes nr guaranteed not
Following the musical program, to streak, spot, fade, or run.
Mrs. Maud Wood Park, president
whether the
of the National League of Women Tell your druggist to
dye is wool
you wish
Voters, will address the women on material
Is linen, cotit
or
or
whether
silk,
of
interest.
The
i.ational
subjects
ton or mixed goods.
public is cordially invited to the

DIES

i

A Sale Extraordinar- y-

New uBTl ng Frocks

n;

Very Specially Bought

$9.95, $12.95,
$14.95 up to

entertainment.

BUSINESS SUSPENDED.

Santa Fe, March 23. Notice of
suspension of business has been
filed with the state corporation
commission by tho following cor-

ASTHMA
o cure for

U. S.

agent.

Devor,

statutory

S19.95

it, but welcome
relief is often brought by

porations: The Hluo Star Mining
company and the Abo Canon Copper Mining company, of Santa Fe,
Col. G. W. Priehard,
statutory
agent. The Hematite Mining and
of
company,
Transportation

(Juer

results

unusual opportunity Is this,
to buy a crisp new frock. These
frocks are designed of the best
quality taffeta. Canton crepe.' They
are fashioned In the very newest
and smartest styles, with loose
blouse and long waist or tight
bodices
with bouffant skirts
trimmed with tucks, ribbons and,

En

plcoted bands.

A very

Vaporub

Million Jan Vied Yiarlg

Journal Want

Ada bring

A Change

French flowers, gros grain ribbon in contrasting colors give an
added touch to each dress.

Policy

You'll find these clever dresses
Navy, Henna, Drown, Black
and combination of colors.

In

MAJESTIC

fills

1

RANGES
NOW SOLD ON
TERMS

KAMI'S "LAY AWAY SYSTE&S"
Will come to your aid. A small deposit will secure the wearables that meet
with your taste and gradual payments enable you to join the Easter procession

REMEMBER

We have worked out a plan whereby we will
sell you a Majestic Range on terms.
You have always wanted a Majestic Range but
the price seemed high to pay out at one time.

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

an
KAHNS
ORE

Call in and let us explain our liberal time pay-

ments.

WHITNEY HARDWARE

CO.

Sole Agents "MAJESTIC RANGES"

V4

and Offered to You at

s!

'

lf

DINING CAR PRICES
CUT BY BURLINGTON

'ALICE TERRY and REX INGRAM
At Metro Studios

n.

By

X

Wher Mr. Ingram Recently F!nihed
Screening "The Prisoner of Zenda," tn Which Hii Wife,
Milt Tarry, Appears
tha Princes Fjavia.
nerves. Finally she asked mo
The picture shows Alice Terry Man." In "Manslaughter" Melghan
if I would come to her homo and her husband at their studio in will have the role of Dan O'Ban-non- ,
and tell her what sho should do Hollywood where Mr. Ingram rethe fearlesH district attorney,
about it.
cently finished
screening "The who prosecutes tho girl he loves
It is not expressing my feel- Princess of Zenda," in which his and then
marries her when she
ings too strongly to say that I wife, Miss Terry appears as the conies out of prison. Lcatrice Joy
recoiled on the sill of her bed Princess Flavia.
will be tho girl.

side-piec-

BEAUTY GHATS

ARE
BEING INSTALLED BY
AGUA PURA COMPANY

Chicago, March 23. A reduction
of 25 per cent In dining c;.r prices

LAURA A. RIRKMAN.

tm-V-

if
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room door! Then I sat down in
we
tho room and
began to
make plans for remedying tho
I suggested
trouble.
that she
substitute unbleached muslin for
some o the cretonne. For inthe
bed
stance,
cover was to bo supplanted by an
bed
cover
unbleached
muslin
with slit corners (as the bed was
, na
ft
n l,
n
rtnata
a
f.nm
a
and
9
j cents
a yard to 75 cents. I can-- i wide band was to be sewed onto
not afford to pay more than 2 this muslin cover just at the top
cents a yard. Is there anything of a
hem that
I could get for that price that ran around the three sides that)
would be as pretty as cretonne?" hung down. A long strip of tho
was to cover tho two
My answer to this letter is, muslin
"Yes. Clet unbleached muslin for pillows and bo finished at cither
the
and sew bands end with a three-inc- h
strip of
of bright cretonne at the bot- the cretonne put on at tho top
three-ince
hem.
tom of each long
and of a
on the short ruffle or valance
Then, we decided to have uncovers for the
bleached
muslin
runs
the
of
that
the
across
top
BY KLOISE.
top of her bureau and dressing
One can ba au gay us the spirit window."
For, luckily for most of us table, each with a three-inc- h
moves one to be this season even
band of crecannot
afford
expensive item and three-incin the matter of coats. Here is a who
a new and economical tonne at its top. The door curpretty stylo which comes in navy, things,
tan reindeer, sorrento blue and idea lias taken root in the minds tain was next condemned in famuslin
the idea vor of an unbleached
mohawk red. The coat is made of of interior decorators:
a lovely soft material called Shaw-shee- that unbleached muslin is an art band of cretonne at the top of
f
a
hem.
material!
maintain
tho
that
They
Its only trimming is a bit
muslin is t A few days later 1 again callof stitching in
at the color orto unbleached
tho eye and harmon-- i ed upon my friend and tho bedcollar, side panels and sleeve restful
room was delightfully changed!
izes with any other color perpoints.
The front of the coat may be fectly; and that its more or She had carried out all our plans
worn tuxedo style or buttoned less rough and rugged texture and the effect was most decoraacross as it is in the photograph. has a decided "tone." "The" cre- tive and restful.
So my
Reader Friend who
A variation of the capo sleeve, a tonne idoa has been
letter,
stand-u- p
collar and a shoestring say these prominent decorators, wrote the no
hesitancy In putting
belt are interesting features of this "and too much cretonne is a need have
curunbleached
muslin
up the
model. A silk faillo hat with room is worse than none."
true. I tains I have suggested. This will
This is
undeniably
wooden bead trimmlno- worn ;ith
this coat completes an afternoon know a woman whose bedroom be much more satisfactory than
in just this putting up a cheap grade of
was
or street costume.
crecretonne which, as she herself
The coat in lined thrnncTinut way. She had peacock-blu- e
as
as a. bed says, will run at the first washtonne
with brilliant crepe do chine in
as covers for bureau and ing. Unbleached muslin is about
uonirasiing colors except when the cover,
s 20 cents
a yard in most vicincoat itself is of a brilliant shade dressing table, as seat and
is
within the
in a willow rocker and as ities, and that
and then the lining matches or ia
us
of
all. tiot us hope that
reach
door
curtain!
'a
Fomo gray tone.
This woman felt that she had economy may bo combined with
let the cretonne idea run awny good taste in many other ways
with her. It began to gut on her about the home, in tho future!

iyyr
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2 CHLORINATORS

was announced

I

1

Hannah.",
As she so often had done when
a child, Joan poured out her pitiful little taio to the sympathizing
servant who cuddled her closely
against the faithful breast.
"Why, honey, dear, is that all?"
Hannah asked as Joan finished
her tale, told haltingly, broken
And is that
by tears and sobs.
what you are spoiling your pretty
face for?"
"All! Isn't it enough?" Joan
asked, sitting up straight In her
surprise that her terrible confession should be taken so lightly.

v

cord-woo-

Some day you'll feel too tough
to work, you'll feel you cannot
stand the strain, and thoughts of
honest toil will irk, and fill you
n
with a
pain. Some day
you'll find you've lost your pep,
in every bone,
rust
you'll feel red
and every time you take a step
your weariness will make you
groan. For wintry age comes on
apace, your golden years have
heard their knell, the whiskers
whiten on your face, and you
And
wear teeth of tortoise-shel- l.
when arrives that day of fate, it
you were wise in seasons gone,
yoq seat yourself in pomp and

Fiv'

tSpvrlnl
,rr,pnnlfnr0 to The Journal-Las Vegas, N. M., March 2:t.
The Agua I'ura company, distributors of city water from the mountains, is planning to substitute a
metal flume for the wooden flume
that carries water around the face
of the cliffs in the fialllnas canyi n
and empties it into the Petersen.
reservoir. The flume has the appearance of running up hill and
has attracted the attention of many
new
The
hydraulic
engineers.
flume will have a capacity of
more than the old flume. Tne
company also is installing two
chlnrinators, one at the settli"?
basin in the canyon, and the other
at tho main reservoir. The Peterson reservoir has a capacity of 6S.
ooo.ono gallons.
The company !s
contemplating the Installation of
in
some
mains
larger
parts of tfa
system, to keep pace with the
growth of the city.

8

"and a good meal is the best cure
Loyal Women's Bible class of
for trouble I know." Sho hurried
Broadway Christian church will
away, and as Joan laid off her meet
with Mrs. James Kelly at 035
hat and sank into a chair, she
heard the old servant bustling Keleher avenue at 7:30 p. m.
about the kitchen preparing her
dinner.
For all her unhappiness, Joan THIS COAT COMES
IN MANY COLORS
managed to eat a very good dinner and, as Hannah had prophesied, she felt infinitely better. Yet
she was miserable, she persuaded
herself, totally and wholly miserable.
The telephone
Jangled,
and with an eager look she hurried to answer it. But that look
as
changed to cold indifference
she lifted the receiver to her
ear.
She'd show Malcolm he
couldn't treat her as he had with
But it was not Malimpunity.
colm's voice a friend of her
mother's wanted to speak with
Mrs. Hayden.
over
Disappointment flooded
her. She had been so sure it was
Malcolm, that he had called at the
studio at last and, finding her out,
hnd tried to get her here.
"I don't care!" she muttered as
she disconsolately returned to a
book in which she had no interest. But hot tears forced themselves between her and its pages,
until in a spasm of hurt anger
she threw it violently from her.
Hannah heard, and rushed in to
find the cause, sure her beloved
for
?t
little Joan was terribly unhappy
:
over something.
1
feV-;- "What is it, Honey?" she took
Joan into her arms, and crooned
over
her.
"Tell
old Hannah,
Dear. Maybe she can help you."
'
"No one can help me," and an
&
i
uncontrollable
burst of sobs fol"Don't

REX INGRAM PICTURES WIFE
IN THE "PRISONER OF ZENDA"

Daily Magazine Page

$

III NE$ GENERATION
MALCOLM IGNORES JOAN.

Pajre
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"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."
North First Street.
Phone 352.
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EARLY

PALATIAL YACHT
OF MILLIONAIRE

TIL'

COST

EXPERT CRACKS

Theaters Today

I

THESES

IN 2

OFF GES

GOV. ROBERTSON

at Which Time the

Has Machine to Pull Out
Combination Core; $100
Rtnlpn nt Marrnn and
i
in
vvooa miunice.

Dock-

-

Bejet.

(Mr The Associated

TrMS.)

'

v.:::'

Members of the district forest
service office will hold a picnic
Saturday afternoon In Tijorast canMrs
yon In 'honor of Mr. and leave
Charles S. Brothers, who will
soon for Missoula, Montana, where
Mr. Prothers will be solicitor for
the district service.
The transfer of Mr. Brothers
from the legal department of
to district one was announced a few days ago. His place
M. Cheney,
here will be filled by
now assistant head of the departof the
head
was
Mr.
ment.
Cheney
law department here several years
ago, but resigned and has only recently returned to the forest solv-

APPROVE
IN

$500,000
LOAN REQUESTS

Loan applications totalling mors
than $50u,uuU were approved hy
the executive committee of the af
ricultural ban agency at its special
meeting esterduy afternoon.
Eugene Meyer, Jr., director of toe
war finance
under
corporation,
which the agency
operates, was
a
for
short
at
the
meeting
present
time, making an Inspection of ..;e
agency and its method of handling
applications.
The committee will hold another
meeting in about two weeks.

I

M-- .

it e.
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In five minutes "Pape's Diapepsin" ends
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence

Take "Pape's Diapepsin" now!
In five minutes your stomach feels
fine. Don't bother what upset your
stomach or which portion of the
food did the damage. If your stomach is sour, gassy and upset, and
what you Just ate has fermented
Into stubborn lumps; head dizzy
and aches; you belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food
just take a little Pape's Diapepsin and in five minutes you wonder
what became of the indigestion and

.

Acidity

?-

distress. Millions of men and wom
en
know tnat it is nceoiess
to have a bad stomach. A little.
Diapepsin occasionally keeps this
delicate orr,an regulated and they
eat their favorite foods without
fear. If your stomach doesn't take
.nrA rtf vruit lil.pmt limit without
rcbellion; if your food is a damage
the
instead of a help, remember
quickest, surest, most harmless
antacid is Pape's Diapepsin. which
costs only sixty cents for a large
case at drug stores.
y

New Sprin

furnishing
Goods

Pfr

Jujt What You Will Want Will

Be

Found Here at Attractive Prices.
JUST ARRIVED
New Knit Ties; hundreds of patterns to
lect from in Pure Silk Knit
Four-In-Hand-

1

i

se-

s.

75c, $1.00, $1.50

Madras and Percale Shirts
Silk Shirts
.
Silk Ties
Athletic Union Suits
.'

Caps
Hats

Expert safe crackers opened the
safes at the law offices of Marron
& Wood and E. W. Dobfiun some
time within the last few days and
secured several hundreds of dollars, some war savings stamps and
a stock certificate. Tho burglaries
were discovered yesterday and it
is believed that both of them were
committed Tuesday nic.ht.
Indications are that both of the
safes were cracked by the same
man or men as the work of opening both of them was similar. The
combinations give evidence of having been hooked onto with a machine similar to an automobile
wheel puller, which pulled out the
combination core and allowed the
robbers to open the safes. The
jobs were so neatly done that police
bolieve them to be the work of expert safe mechanics.
The Marron & Wood office was
entered through tho front door
where the burglar took off the
weather strip and Jimmied the lock
open. The Eafe door was then
opened with the coro puller. Mr.
Marron has not yet checked his
depapers and other valuables towere
termine if any of them
to
100
belonging
stolen, but
Francis K. Wood was taken from
the safe, together with three war
savings stamps and a certificate of
shares in a local bank.
The doors of tho safe had been
closed and the theft was not discovered until Mr. Wood started to
open the safe yesterday morning
and found that the combination
Inshaft was loose In its socket. robvestigation then revealed the
bery,
Mr. Dobson learned of tho robmornbery In his office yesterday
city
ing when he returnedtotoI.atheJunta
from a business trip
and went to his office to deposll
some papers in the safe. As far as
could lie learned yesterday nothing
safe
was stidi n from the Dobson
.,,..,,-- ,.
v.
except some casn which
n
Tavlor, United States reteree the
in
bankruptcy, was keeping

K.V

FATHFIVS I.ODGK XIGIIT
ADDS ItKAMSM TO FILM,
"THE FUIMT LOVE" AT "B"
Members of lodges ought to get
a great "kick" out of the Constance Pinney' Jtealart picture,
which
will be
"First Love,"
shown at the ''li" theater today
and tomorrow.
For much of the drama of the
picture centers around the "lodge
night" of a choleric old Irish
father.
Tad O'Donnell of the production is fearfully and wonderfully
"dolled up." There was never a
lodge regalia in the world quite so
marvelous in its display.
It's a very human character,
this Tad O'Donnell, quite representative of the simple, human
key in which tne entire story is
played. Miss Constance
Binney
gives an excellent study of the
modern working girl.
Maurice Campbell directed the
production which was scenarized
Heath and Aubrey
by Percy
Stauffer from a story by Sonya
Levien.
INTERESTING STORY IN
"A Vl!i(-I- .
PARADISE," NOW
SHOW I.G AT TIIE PASTIME

7

I

S..:-:aii-

FI 1

fffli

TRIAL

h';t,,-

-

$1.00 to
$3.50 to
50c to
$1.00 to
$1.00 to
$2.00 and

$3.00
$7.00
$1.50
$2.00
$3.00
$4.00

York,

I'rn.)
23.

March

.,.-.--..- .,

DELIVERY

OF

THE

JOURNAL

Every paper for subscribers In the city of Albuquerque
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays and
8 a. m. Sundays.
If any subscriber falls to receive his paper properly, a
9:30 will bring
a new paper by
phone call before
MESSKNGER
13 or 60
PHONES

THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

canisters

bring

thii rich and melhu)

coffee to you full of
Tried it

fragrance.
lately?

it is obtainable, more and more people
are drinking this famous coffee. For twenty years
it has reigned a favorite Are you enjoying it?
Wherever

c

F

O
Rich

THE

F

E

E

and Mellow

COMPANY,

BOND-DILLO- N

DISTRIBUTORS.
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sued for $100,000

here

today

stage performances.
The women of ancient Greece and
Rome wore flexible bandages to
preserve the figure, but the fore
runner of the modern corset dates
from the seond half of the sixteenth century. It then began to
the
be fashionable to
M and , Ule bPennl'nR cf the
seventeenth century the extreme
wasp waist bad made its appear
ance.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE CLOSING SALE OF
THIS STORE REMEMBER YOU CAN LAY IN YOUR
NEXT TWO YEAR'S SUPPLY OF

At About What It Costs You Now for One Month's Supply
DON'T FORGET-ON- LY
TWO DAYS MORE-STO- RE
WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT

ournsl wail's ads get results

IS

CALOMEL

SALIVATES

aia Purchasing

Al

0.

REFEREE.
LOOSENS TEETH

West Central.

220

TERRY McGOVERN.
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The Very Next Dose of this
Treacherous Drug may
Start Trouble
Tou know what calomel is. It's

Calomel is
mercury; quicKsilver.
It crashes into sour
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramping and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put Into
your system.
If you fesl bilious, headacny,
constipated and all knocked out,
lust ko to your druggist and get
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful ana ir it
doesn't start your liver and straighten von tin better and Quicker than
naetv calomel and witnout maKing
you sick, you Just bo back and get
vour money.
Don't take calomel!
it manes
you sick the next day. It loses you
Tone
Liver
.
a day's worl Dodson'c
straightens you ngnt up ana you
feel ereat. No salts necessary
Give it to the children because it
is perfectly harmless and can not
salivate.
M.Mf WAS HELPED
2539 Jackson Ave,
New Orleans. La., writes: "My kid
ncys were weak and had a soreness
and dull nain across m; DacK.
felt dull and languid and my kid
neys didn't act right I began takthey
ing Foley Kidney PillsIn and sound
a
soon put my kidneys
Kidney
condition."
Toley
healthy
Pills help the kidneys rid the system of i ids and waste that cause
lameness, backache, sore muscies,
nwnllen lolnts and rheumatic paine.
Tonlo In effect, quick in action.
Sold everywhere.

Tins

John Grab.

Kaw-ame- ,

The famous telegrni hlc message,
"What hath God wrought?" was
dictated by a woman, Miss Anna
ELswortli.

in our

START WORK ON ICE
COLD STORAGE PLANT

Pantnges, proprietor of
a chain of vaudeville theaters, who
alleged breach of contract for

33 years old, a
Tasuku
distinguished
Japanese chemist
who died Tuesday, three weeks
after his arrival in this country on
an Industrial mission.
A Buddhist priest performed the
ceremony
clipped a lock of the
hair, trimmed the finger nails and
placed In the casket a box of clears,
one of cigarettes and a number of
articles Kawame had treasured In
life.
Members of the Japanese emThousands of men and
bassy in Washington, many wealthy
women who have beautiful
number
and
this
a
of
city
Japanese
of Americans attended the cerehair are keeping it so with
were
mony. Huge incense pots
Youth Craft. This famous
fired and the Buddhists
present
followed the Oriental funeral cusremedy for dandruff and
toms as the priest recited the
itching scalp is growing
sacred texts.
more popular every day.
The
The body was cremated.
Results guaranteed. Try
ashes were placed in an urn and
given to M. Fugita, Japanese bankone bottle.
er. M. Fugita said he would carry
sale by Butt's Drnit Store,
For
to
the
Kawame
of
the ashes
Kawamo's Albuquerque, N. M., and Banner
widow, who became
V. M.
bride three weeks before he start- Drug btore, Gallup,
ed to this country.

It Is the privilege of the Archbishop of Canterbury to officiate
at the marriage of any member of
the royal family, and he does so
without fee, but he is not entirely
without reward, for he can claim
as his due the prayer book used by
the bride.

walls of
paraffin

1KMPSEY IS SPED.
Los Angeles. Calif., March 23.

The

the hook with which, in olden
times, they used to handle the
goods submitted for valuation.
,
-

.'

Clark Howell, wife cf the editor
and general manager of the Atlanta
Constitution, died at her homo here
tonight o,f pneumonia.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight boxing champion of the world, was

,..,,(,

funeral service of the Buddhists
was held tonight in a Broadway
funeral church over the body of

Pawnbrokers came by their fa
miliar name "uncle" in rather a
curious fashion, for it originated In
a pun on "uncus," the name for

,

0

(

Tp-j--

n-

J

Aftesia, N. M March 23. Work
on the new ice and cold storage
plant at Aresia has been started in
earnest this week as laborers arc
building additional house room
tho canning factory, which
will be used for tho machinery,
which has arrived and is being unloaded, preparatory to being installed. The officers of the Artesia
Utility company state that the
plant will be in operation by the
first of May. The canning factory,
which Is under tho management of
erntions as soon as produco
as soon as produce demands it.
Tho Cannan garage and Clark-so- n
cafo have Jilso changed own4 PERSONS DROWN IN
ership during the past week. Dunn
busiA KANSAS CLOUDBURST and Sons assume the garage
n
ness. Carter Brothers,
restaurant
will
men,
operate tho
(By Thr AHoi'lnted Premi.)
Clarkson cafe at the same location.
Emporia, Kans., March 23 Four These exchanges of real estate and
persons were drowned and eight
or nine persons are reported missing in a cloudbust at Hurlington
tonight, according to reports reachfodi-- a
ing here. The report said ten
inches of water fell and In places
the water in the city had reached
14
td the seconn story windows.

ai

(By The Asiorlnted

'If

"

MRS. CLAHK HOWELL DEAD.
March. 23. Mrs.
Atlanta, Ga.,

t,

George Whitted. ,
Only three National league teams
are left on Georgj Whitted's schedule. The veteran outfielder has
played vith four of the old league
clubs and now has been acquired by
the fifth one, the Dodgers, via the
waiver route. Whitted has played
with the St. Louis Cardinals, Bos
ton Braves, Phillies and Pirates.
He was with the Pirates until released a few dt.ys ago to the
He still has tho Reds,
Dodgirs.
Giants and Cubs to call on.

t.t-"i-

RUED

l're.)

March 23. A PittsChicago,
burgh manufacturer of steel tankfc
can make a $1,00 tank and deliver
it to a Chicago customer for J IS
less than a Chicago tank maker can
(Hiild the same tank, all because of
the "Pittsburgh plus" handicap ot
the Chicago concern,
Philip fi.
Graver, vice president of the Graver corporation, told John W.
federal trade commission examiner, today.
A tank which costs $7,500 when
built of steel purchased from Chi
cago mills at the Chicago baseprice costs $8,040 under the "PittsMr. Graver
burgh plus' system,
testified, the difference of $1.1 0
o
Pittsburgh-Chicagtho
representing
freight rate paid on the steel
under the "Pittsburgh plus' system, although tho steel was mad",
in Chicago mills.
Mr. Graver said the margin in
favor of the Pittsburgh competitor,
under the "Pittsburgh plus" system,
would be $540 at Houston, Texas,
and $7S0 at Texas common points,
while at Denver, Colo., and Casper,
Wyo., the two companies would be
on an even basis, duo to the lunfor
distance which the Pittsburgh t.uik
'
would have to bo shipped.

others denote a revival of business
in this section of tho Pecos valR. A. ' Moore, of Colorad"
ley.
Springs, has recently purchased
the large business building, known
as the Sinple building.

well-know-

Thrills abound in "A Virgin Paradise," the William Fox special
written by Hiram Maxim, which
opened a three days' engagement
at tijo Pastime theater yesterday,
is being repeated today. It is a
story of the jungle and of civilized
hypocrisy. Lions and other wllj
beasts prowl through it, the only
companions of a half savage young
woman with no knowledge of civilization. Sho is the daughter of
a missionary,
who
with
the
entire population of tr.e South Sou
Island where he labored, exceptiiv-hi- s
infant daughter and a native
sa fe.
nurse, met death In a volcanic
and the
devastation
eruption
caused are terrific, but no more so
than the scene., which follow in a
palatial Long Island home, oncy
c.uiet and peaceful.
Tho half savage, young island
girl falls heir to an immense forBE
tune, and searchers go to the island in a steamer to bring her
home.
Gratia
does not tak
as sho finds
it and least ol all to the purpose
of a young man of the family to
marry her rot her money. Her
Order Is Issued After So- junglo nature manifests itself in
sensational
fashion.
The role, of Gratia Is played by
ciety Women, Who Were
Pearl
White, heroine of many
Refused
and sho makes
great photoplays,
most
the
Discrimination.
of the half savage nature
Charged
of the character in the Long Is
land scenta as well as on tho is- 23.
Supremo land and aboard tho steamer a'
Kew York March
v
.e,
Court Justice U
w iii:i.;:i.-- st
in "A Virgin
bar men, as well ns women B,,oc,..,.
i
ses- tutors. from the remaining
v
vs
ill
ij,
iin;
j,
ii
juiuiupiuy.
j;ick pinns nf the trial or
ard, charged with criminally
.rTipMW.
...
haiau oum- i' it f .
sa,,itjng
M1,
OPENING
TODAY
AT LVItIC
The order was issued after several society women who were re-- !
based 0
..stnrdllsti..
Fanny
fused admittance p r o t c s t e u nill,,t-f:imous n.:Vel of the same
i,r.!Ue, will be tho First National
against "discrimination.
The prosecution rested Its case feature attraction with Hope llaiiip-afte- r
Herman Perch, Janitor ot jn the stellar role at the Lyric
in West theater today and tomorrow,
house
an apartment
This production,
filmed under
h
street, in which the
have
to
taken the direction of Hobart Henley, is
attack was alleged
bo
to
most
said
ambitious
and
to
the
tne
called
been
place, had
entertaining vehicle yet given to
stand.
Rlck-nrd- 's
the
talented Miss Hampton.
Berch testified that after
appears
arrest a stranger had led in A east of unusual merit
James
of the star.
support
him to Madison Knuare Garden
known favorite of t:ie
and that there Riekard, charging Rennie, well
is
her
stage,
leading man.
that some one was trying to speaking
Other prominent roles are por- "frame" him, told him that if he
by Thomas Maguire, Mrs.
knew anything to keep quiet. - trayea
Charles Musset, Vivia
Mary
The witness then picked out Ogden, Foy,
Asmey Buck, Noel Tear'.e,
Poformer
among the spectators
George Humbert, Gladys Wilson,
lice Captain Dominie Rellly as Charles Wellsley and Edna Ross.
another man who later had apThe story is one of a great dra
proached him after he had gone matic intensity, dealing with the
career of Lily Becker, a small town
before the grand jury.
The court denied a motion by girl whose love for music brought
the defense to dismiss charges of only abuse at home, and who, in
rape, assault In the second de- final Cesperation, flees to the great
after tho city in the hope that she may real
gree and abduction
Ize her greatest ambition.
state had closed its case.
It is a great story of harsh mis
understanding, an unhappy marriBUDDHIST FUNERAL IS
age, a separation, romance, trag
and success, and Miss Hamp
HELD IN GOTHAM FOR edy
ton, in the leading role, Is calied
A JAPANESE CHEMIST upon to run the gamut of human
emotions.
New

114 WEST CENTRAL.
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-special

Okmulgee, ukla., March 23 (by
With the.
the Associated I'ress.
District Judge
announcement
by
lr)!staJf.,r."
Mark L. Bozai'tli that an early tr.a!
will be accorded the defendant.",
interest here ti night centers in the
r
probable court action on charged
directed against Governor J. 13. A.
111
former
G.
Dennis,
Fred
Robertson,
state hanking commissioner, and
several financially prominent Io'h!
men in indictments returned by Jie
district court grand jury after an
Investigation into bank failures in
Okmulgee county.
Judge 1!' znnh said he would c.ll
a criminal term of district court
probably within three or foursetweeks
the
and would at that timo
cases on his docket. He pointed
arbe
out that tho defendants must
raigned to enter pleas several daysit
In advance of the trial, but that
was not compulsory that the defendants appear in person.
The penalty prescribed by statute
for accepting a bribe, with which
the governor and Dennis laarea
charged in a Joint indictment,
of plcaoure
penitentiary offense not exceeding The Lydonia, queen
ten vears or $5,000 fine or ho'h. ' yachts, end her owner, Cyrus II.
K. Curtis, publisher.
it also provides that the officer
'shall forfeit bis office and be forCyrus H. K. Curtis, millionaire
ever disqualified from holding public office in the state.
publisher of the Saturday Evening
Post, is back in Miami with his
new $1,800,000 yacht, the Lydonia,
BROTHERS TO LEAVE
probably the finest pleasure vacht
SOON FOR MISSOULA
that floats. It was built acceding
AS FOREST ATTORNEY to Curtis own ideas.

REVEALED

HAS MOVED AGAIN

"D" Theater The Realart Picthe
tures Corporation
presents
popular Constance Binney, with
other
stars,
Warner Baxter and
in "First Love," by Sonya Levlen;
also presenting Knooky, the
in "Snook's Labor Lost,"
a
comedy.
I.jric Theater Hope Hampton
starring in "Stardust," with James
suggested
by Fannie
Rennie,
Hurst's famous novel; also pre- "The
yeckiess sex,"
.renting
two-reChristie comedy.
Pastime Theater The Fox
production, "A Virgin
Paradise," a great film feature,
is being repeated today at the
Town Stuff,"
"Small
Pastime,
with Al. St. John as the star.
two-pa-

Judge Will Call a Term of
Court in the Near Future,

"PLUS" PLAN UNJUST,

VETERAN WIIITTED

(By The Associated

$1,800,000

TO BE ACCORDED

et Will

March 24, 1922
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The Tho.roughbrcd dealer or Worth dealer
in your town has a complete line of these
n
hats, in all the newest shapes
TO DEALERSIf
both Worth Hats and
Thoroughbred Hats
are not told in your
locality, ask ui about
our

unusual

dealer

and colors; and at prices which. will please
your pocketbook. You are cordially invited
to inspect the new. Spring styles in Worth
and Thoroughbred Hats. :

proposition.

9oap,Oiiitnient,Tst(nim,2R.evj7hr
FormpI
ddrwi: CatlcttfLbortari ,Dpt,y MiUtn,
Mm.

TODAY
Vann's Jewelry Store

hit

well-know-

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin THE ONLY BREAD
Fresh and Yound
TO SERVE

Jewelry Auction Sale

mr

For dinner is Betsy Hose bread.
It Is wholesome and nutritious.
save
Our bread
work, saves
fuel, , saves wear and tear and
You can
bread.
you get better
always get It fresh and know
that it suits you.

Pioneer Bakery
207

South

first

Street.

'

.SAINT loUIS. U.S.A.

March" 24, 1922.
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GEN, GRANT TO
BE UNVEILED

T

T

IE1ST011E!

National Indoor Women's
Doubles Wind Up Will Be

Played at Longwood

?

Cricket Club Today.

(By Th Associated Frru.)
i Boston, Mass.. March 23. Throe
of the 1921 finalists will play in

the national Indoor women's douat
the covered
bles wind-u- p
courts of the Lontrwood Cricket
Tho
club tomorrow afternoon.
it tournament processed without a
hitch on tha fourth day, narrowing
to tho last two teams in doubles,
four women's single players and
six mixed doubles teams. In each
of the three events the "Reeded"
players gained their brackets without serious opposition.
Tomorrow Mrs. Molla Rjurstcdt
Mallory and Mrs. I O. Morris, of
few York, runners-u- p
for the doubles title of last year, will oppose
Mrs Marlon Zinderstein Jesmip of
Wilmington, Del., and Mrs. Frank
H. Godfrey, of Hoston, for the title.
Mrs.

Jossup and Mrs. Godfrey
were hard pressed by Mi
Edith
Sisourney of Boston and Mins Marg
Short
tha Bayard, the
pills, N. J., player In the semifinal round, which required fourteen games In thf brilliant opening
set.
i Mrs.
Mallory and Mrs. Jessup,
keen rivals for years, are expected
to meet In Saturday's singles final,
but. they face difficult tests tomorrow in the semi-finround.
Mrs. Mallory, tho champion, is to
meet Miss Edith Slgourney, who
has forged through three singles
matches with tho loss of only
three games in six sets.
.. Miss Leslie
Boston's
Bancroft,
fading left handed player and
number eight In the national rankings of 1921, was not' extended to
dottat another left hander, Miss
Caroma Winn, of Now York, In
straight sots. Tomorrow she will
challenge tha right of Mrs. Jessup to become finalist, the latter
having moved a round ahead on
Wednesday.
While the events throughout the
tournament have run remarkably
true to form, two of the "seeded'
doubles teams had scares today.
Wlien Miss Ceres Baker, of
N. J., and Miss Lillian Sehar-mnof Brooklyn, N. Y., Metropolitan champions won the opening
net of a double with easo, then
Were completely subdued In the
second set.
hard-hittin-

c,

n,

'm3f

WOMEN WILL TEACH AMERICAN CHILDREN THRIFT AND LOYALTY

MEMORIAL TO

3 FINALISTS TO

SUFFERERS from

chronic intiitreation
will find quick relief
from ft tew doses of Dr.
uaJdweus byrup repsln.
It gives you artificially
the
pepsin nature may bavede- Drivtid vou of and the lnrlc nf
v
$S whirl, fotiua Hv.nnoia Vmi
Will find it tmitl tnnrn AffnMlvn
than chewing tablets and flavored
candies.

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin contains ingredients effective in dyspepsia and constipation. It is a combination of Egyptian Senna and other
imple laxative herb with pepsin.
The formula is on the package. It has
been successfully used for 30 years.
Try itl One bottle will prove Its worth.
HALF-OUNC- E
BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constitution, to even if you da
not require a laxative at this moment let me
send you a
Trial Bottle of my
S?m Pepsin FREE OF CHAKljE to that

will have it handy vfien needed. Simply
tend your name and Hadrest to Dr. W. 0.
Caldwell, 5i4 Wuhfn(tm St., Moiuicello,
IIL Write me today.
you

well
pHE
hard to

I

flX FIIEDEIUO 3. MASKIV.
March 23. The
Washington,
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of General Grant will be celebrated In a few weeks
on April 27, to
be exact. The recognition this
event will get In Washington will
be unveiling of a memorial at the
foot of the capltol on the west
side, work on which Was commenced years ago.
To the great majority of Americans, Grant is merely what they
have learned and read of him from
the printed page. The men alive
today who knew Grant when he
was at the forefront of those making American history are few and
far between. Prominent among
this dwindling number is "Undo
Joe" Cannon, oldest member ot
the house of representatives 1n
years and in point of service. Mr.
Cannon's first hand .recolleetians
of General Grant are. as fresh as
if he had parted from the famous
soldier but a week ago.
Grapt forced recognition of his
ability as a military genius, according to Uncle Joe. There was
nothing flashy, nothing dramatic
in General Grant. It is a deplorable fact, but true, that brother officers In the union armies did
their utmost to give credit for victories and military feats to others,
often to themselves when success
actually was due to the ability and
brains of Grant.
"In April, 1861, this man presided at a union meeting In a
small Illinois town, unknown even
to a majority ot his neighbors,"
Mr. Cannon points out. "In April,
1865, he presided at that famous
at Appomattox,
union meeting
when armed resistance to the
union ended. He had not come to
this successand distinction through
or favorable
political favoritism
publicity, unless we accept General
Cleven
on
Grover
Bragg' epigram
land, 'We love him for the enemies he has made."
What Uncle Joe calls the "political generals" and the "literary
generals" all opposed Grant, and
envied him. But In spite of tha
criticism and abuse aimed at him.
he compelled recognition of his
military ability until Lincoln, before he had ever seen Grant, made
the recently unknown soldier commander of all the northern forces.
Had No KntliUKlains.
"General Grant was a perfectly
normal man," says the Illinois political veteran.
"He had neither
enthusiasm nor passion, and no
hysterical development of any kind.
He had no senise of tho dramatic.
and failed to do those things which
instantly appeal to the public ejc.
He was so calm under all circumstances that he seemed to have
communicated some of his unex- citable nature to those about him,
even to the horse be rode. Wiio
ever heard of Grant on a prancing,
rearing warhorso? Why, even tiie
artists who are ever looking for the
dramatic and picturesque have always pictured Grant sitting quietly
on a horse standing on four feet, as
auietlv as though just unhitched
from the plow.1'
tnat at
recalled
Mr. Cam.on
Vicksburg, General Grant sent Lo
gan to tako formal possession of
the city when Peruberton surrendered. On the historical occasion at
Grant re
Appomattox. General
fused to appear otherwise than he
his
ordinal y
wore
usually did, and
service uniform.
Grant saw no
dramatio climax In this occasion.
As soon as it was over he hurried
back to AVashington to arrange Cor
disbanding the armies under his
command, and sending the soldiers
to their homes.
"This same indifference to dram
atic demonatratlons and Bitumen's
followed him through life," Mr.
Cannon recalls. "I recollect in
reading in the papers of his trip
around the world, how he met the
crowned
statesmen, and
heads,
plain people with the same similemanner.
He surprised the tiermans by walking from his ho'el
to tho palace to call cn Prince Bis
marck, and the prince, we are totci,

groomed man is
define, but easy

to recognize.
iWe are assisting jn turning such men out every
day
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Mario Maes, 18 years old, resentence of
ceived a suspended
three months in tho county Jail, und
tho promise or a Job yesterday
when tried in district
of passing
court on the charge
movu
worthless checks
totaling

than

AB

YOU REGARD the money you
for clothes as an expenditure or an investment?
Men who are sold on the Society
Brand idea of clothing regard this
money as an investment.
Not only an investment in personality
and clothing satisfaction, but an investment based on a comparison of
the MILES PER DOLLAR they get
from their clothing.
Most clothes can look good when you
buy them. After you've worn them
a while you'll know their pedigree.
The virgin wool, artist designing and
correct hand tailoring in Society
Brand Clothes, Ts wTiat makes them
wear so long and look so good as long
as you wear them.

DOspend

150

to thr
Maes pleaded
guilty
charge of passing Heventeen worthless checks, all of them signed with
n
lie name of
ettiseiis.
and flrn.a
Among the persons
whose names Mnes has signed to
cheeks for small amounts within
the past oiglit months were Nestor
nrliz, (jus Cooley, of tho suto
Meadows
Shining
parlor, tho
cleaning establishment, Grant BurM.
1'.
mcut
the
gess,
market, Fe'.lx
Kaca, Modesto Ortiz, Hen Marcus,
Mrs. Keith, and W. Michael.
After a plea for leniency by Maes'
counsel, Uunnis Chavez, the court
announced a three months' suspended sentence on condition th.'it
Maes should return all money
through bis check writing
career. Arrangements were made
whereby Maes will pay a certain
portion of his wnges every week to
O. a. Ackerman, of tho Retail Mer
chants association, and this money
will be distributed pro rata to
Maes' victims,
Judge Ulekey announced that he
would endeavor
to place young
Maes In a Job in this city.
Maes was arrested Wednesday
by Patrolman Itomulo Salazar upon a description furnished by oue
ot tho victims.
well-know-
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PRODUCTS COST
16 PER CENT
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1ST
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CHICAGO "Teach the American children thrift and you will develop a higher standard of citizenship in coming generations," said
Mrs. Mary E. La Rocca, delegate
to the National Fraternal Congress
here. "Thrift is a character builder. It makes for better morals
and higher ideals."
Mrs. La Rocca is president of
the Supreme Forest, Woodmen
Circle, whose 150,000 members,
mostly women, have launched an
educational
campaign that will
drive forcibly home to America's
children the lessons of thrift, pato parents and
triotism, obedience
Junior
service to fellow-meformed
circles are being
of chil

dren who will be taught to administer their own organization affairs,
form drill teams, and elect officers.
Adult fcupervisors will direct the
work.
"Europe teaches Its children
thrift and the responsibilities of
life," Mrs. Iji Rocca said, "but in
America, where more happy conditions obtain there is wanton extravagance which ranges from
kindergarten tots with their excessive lollypop allowances to
high school 'flappers' with
their luxurious frocks and silken
hose. Over $1,000,000,000 is spent
annually for education and three-fourtof the homes are reached
through educational channels. But
the fundamental lessons of thrift

are not being taught."
Mrs. Dora Alexander Talley, supreme clerk of the organization
with headquarters at Omaha, Neb.,
and Mrs. Elmire D. Vaeth, New
Orleans, both nationally known as
welfare and educational workers,
are leaders in the child thrift campaign. Ninety percent of the membership of the Woodmen Circle, a
organization
with assets of over $9,000,000, is
made up of women, with a board
of directors of thirteen women.
"And every one of the 135,000
women have their hearts in the junior circle and thrift campaign
movement," said Mrs. La Kocca.
"For it is a subject near to every
mother's heart." .

coalition contained
a "treachery" and
the
in describing
Mr.
Grant.
actions of General
every
Cannon says that nearly
newspaper of any size and influbehind
was
ence in the country
The
Greeley and against Grant.
He mlnt trouble
American
gentleman.
with tho coalition, accordEucourts
In
of
the
have appeared
ing to the veteran of scores re-of
rope and Asia wealing the four
political battles, was that the
bV
a
caiiovrtl wnrn rltfhHv
aturc rf
publican bolters, the democrats
to
time
no man from Washington's
and others opposed to Grant had
his day, but he refused to appear
in the uniform which gave lnm
greatest distinction in the eyes of
FIFTY YEARS AGO
the world."
In Lynn, Mass., was
A
woman
Critics.
of
Many
Target
Hordes of critics leveled their steeping herbs on her kitchen
o?
time
from
the
stovo according to a recipe ot her
shafts at Grant
Mb advent on the national stage own, to, furnish medicine for the
until his death on Mount McGregor, women of the neighborhood. Tonva
Mi
critics day, a stone's throw from the
Pannnn
Thpsft
could see nothing good in Granlittle house where she lived, there
no military anility, no puiriotic
i
y
a
laboratory, makno moral courage in the
same medicine for the
the
ing
In
wero
his
battles
while
soldier
of
women
world.
the
During the
progress, but were forced to join
almost GOO tons of care
in tho praise heaped on him vvlicn last year
fully selected herbs were used in
his victories were won.
of Lydia K.
General Grant refused to have the manufacture
the surrender at Appomattox com- Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
A
womans'
medicine
for wommemorated in an historic painting
an's ailments. Have you tried it?
representing him as receiving the
as General Gates is
sword of
of
represented in the surrender
Burgoyne at Saratoga, In the mon-at- o
TiiifntiTic which hangs in the
rotunda of the capitol here. Mr.
Cannon is aumority ior me state
ment that Grant ncer touched
Lee's sword.
the old cough or cold
"You are aware." says Mr. Can- LETTING or
the new one develop
non, "that the federal government seriously, on,
is
folly, especially when at
haa never commemorated in monument or picture the fall ot the your druggists, you can get such
It never will. It has proved and successful remedy as Dr.
confederacy.
No drugs,
provided for the preservation of tne King's New Discovery.
most historic battlefields and there just cood medicine that relieves
to tho quickly.
mingle the monuments
heroism of both armies." Mr. CanFor over fifty years, a standard
Is
there
profound
non believe that
for coughs, colds and grippe.
wisdom In the policy of not maki- remedy
Eases
also. Loosens up the
ng: monuments to the end of the phlegm, croup
quiets the croupy cough,
war between the states.
stimulates the bowels, thus relieving
Fruits of Federal roller.
All druggists, 60c.
'TiVii. nnlln, hn obliterated the the congestion.
scars of war more completely than
any other policy coum nave aona,
vtv rnnnon believes, "for It has
con
spread the Industries once
fined to New England to tne soum
and west, and although New Kng
iand has multiplied ner industries
many, many times), she has now
wake Up dear Headed. That
lmt a minor percentage of the
ired out"
mornings, is due to
great industrial output of this constipation.feeling
Dr. King's Pills act
country."
The criticism and opposition to mildly, stir up the liver and bring a
the neakhy bowel action. AO druggists, 25c.
Grant came to a head when
PROMPT I WON'T GRIPE
liberal republican party was organized, with Horace Greeley, the
X.
to
York;
editor, trying
famous New
of Lincoln and'
disrupt the party The
democratic
unseat
Grant.
convention of 1872 was persuaded
hide
to
the Identity of the
virtually
and
party and swallow hook, line
sinker tho platform of the new orBo Hi, Carbunclei, Piles,
(c quickly
ganization with Greeley at Its head.
The democratic party officially was
on
as
record
supporting
practically
a radical protectionist for Horace or your money hack, too at urugslsU
or by mull postpaid.
Greeley was that in order to down
The platform of TIIE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, S. M.
General Grant.

little of a constructive nature on
which any of them agreed being
united principally in their dislikes
and antipathies. The fight resulted in Grant's election by the largest
popular vote ever given a presl
dential candidate up to that timo.

iwivc p.

met him at the door, Instead or
mm in siaie. tie
waiting to receive
met tha queen of Kngiand, the cz.ir
and the king of siam in the sane
way, conforming to tne enqueue ot
the courts, but for himself never
dropping tho role of the plain

this

curious

terms
"usurpation"

such

t-

four-stor-

Neglecting That
Cold or Cough?

and CouKs

Kind's PiUs

PIMPLES

Musi
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Led by the Albuquerque
Dairy association, the milk
dealers of Albuquerquo announced
yesterday that the prices of their
products will be reduced 18 per
cent April 1. The reason for the
drop as given by F. 11. Abbott,
manager of the association, are
tho facts that tho cost of supplies
has lowered and that the association has now reached a paying
basis.
Milk which haa been selling for
18 cents a quart will, beginning
next month, sell for 15 cents a
quart, or 8 cents a pint and B0 cents
a gallon. Cream which has been
selling for 18 cents a hnlf pint will
sell for 15 cents a halt pint, or 60
conts a quart. Other new price3
are: Whipping cream $1.20 a quart;
buttermilk. 10 cents a quart, or ;6
cents a gallon, and cottage chee e
35 cents a pound.
The association
announced that it was putting out
tickets today which will give patrons twenty-on- e
quart milk tlokeu
for $.1.15 or thirty-tw- o
pint tickets
for $2.66. Since there tickets are
now ready for distribution, patrons
will have the benefit of the decreased prices before April 1.
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FRESH

MILK-FOWDE-RED

No ice required
Fresh and sweet
when you add

INGROWN TOE NAIL
TURNS OUT ITSELF BEGIN SURVEY FOR
A few drops of "Outgro" upon
NEW CEDR0 CANYON
the skin surrounding the Ingrowing
ROAD TO ESC0B0SA
nail reduces inflammation and pain
and so toughens the tender, sensitive skin underneath the toe nail.
Preliminary surveys for a forest
Mint it rnn nnt nttnfilPf ta iha flfiah road to lend from' Tijcrtui through
and the nail turns naturally out Cedro canyon to Kscabosa were

vater

tlllllfl

o?-g-

ward nimost over nignt.
"Outgro" is a harmless, antiseptic manufactured for chiropodists.
drug store a tiny bottle containing
aireciiona. Aav.

FOIt TH AT "FLU" COUGH
For quick relief from the wearing coughs that "hang on" after
the grippe
or influenza, take

GOOD

yesterday by the bureau of
public roads.
The survey will probably be com
pleted within a few weeks, and it is
expected that construction of the
road will begin before summer.
The project was originally plan
ned to be carried out by the forestry service, but a stuay ot the importance of the road in handling
traffio from the Kstancia valley
lead officials to classify it as a ma
jor activity and turn it over to the
roads bureau.
No estimate has been prepared
as yet of the cost of the completed
road.

Foley's Honey and Tar. Mrs. K. D.
Drake, Chllds, Md.. writes: "After
an attack ot the flu th t left me
with a severe cough nothing seem
ed to relieve me till I tried Foley's
Honey and Tar which I can highly
recommo d." It Is also good for MORE CONTRACTS
FOR
croup, whooping cough and colds.
AWARDED
ROADS
ARE
It puts a soothing, healing coating
over the Inflamed suvfaccs, cuts the
Santa Fe, March 2S. Contracts
hoarseness, clears
phlegm, eases
tha air passages. Sold everywhere. for the building of three more federal aid roads have been awarded
by L. A. Oillett, state highway en1
gineer, after "competitive bidding.
E. A. Caples of El Paso will
build project No. 80, In Otero
county, 9.804 miles between Escon-did- o
and Orogrande, on the
Paso highway. Contract price, $34,005.65.
McKnight and Hamer of
Tex., will build No. 79, In
Colfax county, 3S.806 miles between Springer and Gladstone.
Contract price, $81,777.45.
J. R. Dooley of Santa Fe will
build No. 81, In Colfax county,
12.762 miles on the
highway. Contract price,
Contract on project No. 78, In
San Miguel county, was not awarded because the project has not
yet been formally approved by the
federal bureau of public
roads.
The low bidder was the Atlas
i
Construction company of Ijl Veta,
Colo.
The contract will be given
to this firm an soon as the project
is formally approved.
This road
is 17.741 miles In length, between
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little Las Vegas and Watrous.
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instantly that corn stops hurting, The construction of th nownsr
thon shortly you lift it right off and largest theater In Boston was
with fingers. Truly I
by a woman Miss Ann 5R
Tour drugglt sells a tiny bottle supervised
Dornin, a native of Norfolk, Va. a
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf- graduate of the architectural
school
ficient to remove every hard corn, of Columbia
and besoft corn, or corn between the toes, lieved to be theuniversity,
first of her sex to
and the calluses, without soreness become a supervisor for an archi
or irritation.
tect.

1921

by Oeorgs Kttthew Adams

Trade Mark Registered

U. 8,

BEEN LOOKING FOR
Values that sell regularly for $1.50 up. Just
see these prices:
Large size white lined Tea Kettles, only. $1.00
Large white lined Water Pails
$1.00
Large white lined Dish Pans
$1.00
Large white lined Coffee Pots
$1.00
This Graniteware is all first grade goods
of the best quality triple coated stock. This
kind of ware is made for real service.
TO THE KIDDIES:
Every child under seven who comes with
mother to the sale Frdiay, ask for a FREE
BALLOON.

CORNS

Am-arill- o,

a

3.

Patent Office)

SOME REAL GOOD ONES
25c
High grade Toilet Soap, 5c; 6 for
Hair Nets none better than good BON TON

double mesh, 2 for
25c
High grade double mesh Nets, 10c; 3 for. 25c
You can't beat it in quality or price.
High grade Toilet Soap Palmolive and others
25c
9c; 3 for....
Suit Hangers, with the bar, only
9c
Don't forget the Graniteware, for you
don't find values like this every day.
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Albuquerque

Santa Fe

--

Taos

DAILY STAGE
To Taog (Read Vmu)

To Albaquerqno (Resrl Up)
,. 7:30a.m..... Albuquerque ...Arrive
7:00p.m.
Arrive n 10:80 a.m... ;., Santa Fe . ...Leave i. 4:00p.m.
Leave
Santa Fe .....Arrive
12:45p.m.
12:30p.m.......
Arrive ,. 2:00 p.m
Espanola ....Arrive ,. 11:16 a.m.
Arrive ,. 6:00 p.m
Leave ,. 7:30 a.m.
Taos
Leave-

Fare

,

i,

'

I

1(g)

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brother
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue,
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

March 24, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By

quest of the women of the city. He stood for civic FOLKS WHO BELIEVE
morals when his position was costly for him. He
is a hard worker, a courteous listener and a capa-

any last rally and the close
MONEY FOR U. S. A. SHOULD TAKE GOOD LOOK about
was at almost the lowest point of

IN CHEAP

a&k

ble man.
The Journal did not ask Mr. Weil and Mr. Ting- TOCRNATj publishing companx
c. magee,
d. a. macpherson,
In fact, we asked them
ley to file as candidates.
President.
Secretary. not to do so. We believed that the triumvirate
Business Manager could be broken
D. A. MACPHERSON
by keeping Mr. Connoll out of the
Edlor-ln-ChlCARL, C. MAGEE....
race. The two remaining members would have
n r o rccVT a TT;t7,a
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette B!dg., Chicago. Ill been helpless to dictate and we were willing to acRALPH R. MULLIGAN... 4 8 E. 42d St., New York cept them In the interest of harmony.
matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
Thoy rejected any harmony program and deof Albuquerque, N. M., under act ol Congress ot cided to continue the dictatorship of the triumMarch J 7, 1879.
virate.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The Journal shrank from this fight. It did not
one
or
85c;
month,
mail,
carrier
by
Dally, by
seek it. The public welfare forced It, after the old
yearly, in advance, sa.uu.
trio filed.
In accepting Messrs. Well and Tingley we feel
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American
Newspaper Directory. we are supporting two strong men. Mr. Walton was
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day asked by us and others, to file.
in the year.
The Journal Is, and will be, enthusiastic conMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the election of this ticket.
to
cerning
in
entitled
Associated
Press
The
exclusively
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in thia paper and also
How long will It be before everybody who Ss
the local news published herein.
capable of being swindled will have been swindled?
March 24, 192:
FRIDAY
AN APOLOGY,

carl

the day.
Corn and oats went down grade
sympathy with wheat. It was For Rent-Room- u
with Board
said exporters at the seaboard were
offering to resell corn to domestic KOUM AND UOARD. 011 boulh Uruad- bidders.
lloom ana buaid. y'i souui
Provisions were affected by the KUH HE.NT
!:! h.
;
weakness of grain, and were unre73
and
ItuoAIS
board, men yreft'red
sponsive to an advance in the hog
1027
ami up; no sick.
in
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GREATER ALBUQUERQUE TICKET.
Tor City Commissioners
W. It. WALTON
SIDNKY M. WEIL
CLYDE TINGLEY

"OL'T OF

TINE

WITH THE INFINITE."

A good personal friend of the Journal, who Is
also a high priest in the political holy of holies,
says that the Journal is "out of tune with the Infinite."
So sacred do the powers which be In New Mexico regard themselves, that the man who opposes
them and their pretensions, is guilty, not merely of
The Infinite,
lese majesty, but also of sacrilege.
indeed! How did these gentlemen get that way?
The power which money gives; the ability to
compel men to crawl supinely on their bellies in the
presence of the Great Ones, has given these men
the sense of a proprietary right over the people
and the people's government. Tho man who Is out
of tune with this assumption of divine endowment,
is "out of tune with the Infinite."
Yes, we are out of tune with all those who believe that most people were made for the benefit
of a few favored ones. We are out of tune with
those who believe that society should be so organized as to permit the rich to become richer and the
powerful to become more powerful, at the expense of the poor and weak. Wo are out of tune
with the Idea of a ruling class.
We are equally out of tune with tho idea that
some other class should unhorse this class and then
Impose upon them, a la Russia.
o
We are out of tune with the political and
vice regents who claim tho right to preside
over the worldly destinies of a free people. Let it
be frankly said that we Include the dictators ol
dictators of a
finance and the prejudice-arousin- g
proletariat, in the same category.
We are in tune with the genuinely Infinite.
That is why we are out of tune with some of these
We reject their formula that miRhl
gentlemen.
makes right and accept the dictum that right
makes might. We believe In free air, free sunshine,
in which to work in this old world,
free elbow-rooand a free country. We believe In right and jusWe
tice. Wo believe in equality of opportunity.
believe In the Fatherhood of God and in the brotherhood of man.
We believe that no man possesses tho character
which entitles him to rule over other men, and we
believe no man Is so menial that he should be
serf or slave to any other man, however brilliant
or capable he may be.
We believe that the right to sit In high places
does not come from power, wrenched from the
weak but that It comes as a delegated privilege to
serve for a time those whose confidence Is Inspired
and whose franchise is voluntarily offered.
Cliques, gangs and triumvirates make no appeal
to us. We frankly confess It. Men should go
to the people and ask to be honored
with the privilege of serving.
We do not believe that prejudice should be
and the unaroused among the
privileged In an effort to lead a mob to destroy the
We do believe that the less favored and unorganized publio should be aroused to
assert themselves against the Impositions of the
We believe we are completely In tune
with the Infinite in feeling that way about life.
We are
enough and idealistic
enough to Imagine that the government still belongs to the people Instead of to the First National
Bank, or anybody else. Such a belief puts us out
of tune with the powers which be and makes us
"erratic" and a "menace."
How odd It Is that men have so far departed
from the fundamentals of life and of democracy as
to regard those as "queer" who pin their faith to
the inarticulate and unorganized masses ot the peo
ple and who believe in the political equality of all
individuals.
The Journal has tried for two years to break
the hold of an organized gang on New Mexico. We
trust that the people will believe us to be sincere
when we say that the success or failure of the
ticket at the head of these columns, will largely
determine what is to happen in the state this fall.
Albuquerque is the metropolis of New Mexico. II
the intrenched powers are routed In this city election, both political parties will take it as a warning that the people are demanding a new deal In
this Btate. The effect will work powerfully for
reform and decency.
This is not a case of which three men shall hold
some minor offices. It is a case of the people
speaking as to whether or not there ' must be a
new deal in this state.
The Journal frankly states its opinion that the
winning of this election by the Greater Albuquerque
ticket will vastly strengthen the hand of those who
fight for decency in the state. A defeat will encourage the old crowd to hang on instead of yielding to the publio clamor for reform. People should
think twice before supporting someone merely because they happen to know him or like him. A
great issue is affected by what you do.
econ-oml-

m
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handed

under-privileg-
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THE GREATER ALBUQUERQUE TICKET.

$1.32;
May,
Wheat
July,
$t.l7V4.
59
Ccrn May.
lc; July, 62', 4c.
Oats May, 361ic; July, 38?ic

Pork

Ird
Ribs

half-doze-

ana-lytic- al

23. Call
York. March
New
money firm. High and last loan,
5
per cent; low and ruling rate,
4
per cent; closing bid, 5 to 5ac-M
per cent; call loans against
ceptances, 4 per cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
90 days, 4 ft per cent; six months,
4H to 4
per cent; prime men- cantile paper, 4 to 4 per cent.

NEW YORK METALS.

also

bath;

adjoining

garage,

la
available. Graduate
tendance, (rasa de Ore.
FCO RENT One ni.-front room suitable for two employed gentlemen, with,
or without board.
4U8 West Iron.
Fort RENT Room andboardfrcuupl
tn private lioir.e; very desirable; also
garage; one olock from car line, 80!)
North Eleventh.
MRS KKKD has moed to H03 KluiIi
Broadway and has lovely rooms an
sleeping porches with board tor
Phone 62(1.
FOR
RENT Large
furnished steain-heate- d
bed room, for one or two gentlemen, or ladies; board, first-clas- s
home
cooking. If desired. 623 North Hecond.
it A Alois

W

J

A SANA'l
for tubercular
New York, March 23. Copp
convalescents; graduate nurse In atEasier. Electrolytic, spot and near tendance;
ratee by the week or month.
Call
by,
later, 13P13HC
Tin Steady, spot ana rutures, FOR RENT Large furnished
d
bed room, for one or two gen$29.37.
s
or
tlemen,
ladles; board,
home
Iron steady, uncnangea.
If desired; rooms 120 month;
Lead Steady. Spot. $4.70(ft4.8Qj cooking.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de ooarn, s.it, montn. t23 Aortn second.
KESKKVaT! ONS may now be had at tit.
livery, spot $4.70 4.75.
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
room with sleeping porch, connected to
Foreign bar silver, 64 c.
Mexican dollars, 49 c.
oaiu.....aim
lonei,
meuicines,
.
......
.... wieuicaiii care,
i
i.
no extras. All rooms have steam.
service;
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
iicai. uui auu cutu running water. Iev.
W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Phone
New York. March 23. Foreign 491.
pvehnncA 0rhv. Orfnt Britain de
FOR RENT
mand, $4.38; cables, $4.39; y
Apartment.
. trance a- Dins on oanKS,
FOR RENT Light housb&ecpiug rooms,
9
fl.flfi.
US!
de
Italv
rabies,
mnfl.
4ur eoutn seventh.
mand, 6.11; cables. 5.12. Belgiumy FOR RENT
furnished apart- mand, 8.47 'A; canics, s.4x.
ineni.
west inew zorK.
demand, .29 H; cables, .29. STEAK' HEATED,
apartment;
.
Holland demand, 37.87; cables, no sick; garage if desired. Fhoje
17.62. FOti RENT
37.80.
Norway demand,
furnished two- .Completely
room apartment, wltli s eeDlnz Dorch-Sweden demand, 26.17. Denmark
de 121 S East Central.
Switzerland
demand, 21.25.
mand, 19.48. Spain demand, 15.58. FOR RENT Two furntsTieo rooms, for
Greece demand, 4.32. Poland de 724light housekeeping; adults; no 1ck.
South second.
de
mand .02.
demand, FOR RENT Very dcslrabla modern furmand! 1.73. Argentine
nished
apartment; close Jn. Apply 601
36.87; Brazil demand, 13.87. juont- West Tijeras,
phone 1134-eai,
FOR RENT Steam heated apartmenl,
tn Park View court. B02 East Silver.
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 1522-OR1UM-HOTE-

1213c;

steam-heate-

first-clas-

.

i

yt

Two-roo-

uer-man-

two-roo-

1113-J-

Czecho-Slovak-

ta

FOR RENT

Apartment,

two nice front

23. Butter-Ma- rket
rooms with hot and cola water, on car
Chicago, March
unsettled.
B04 S mth Third.
Creamery ex- line. Phone
tras, 39c; first, 34 38c: seconds, FOR KENT Small furnished and large
unfurnished apartment; steam heat an 4
standards, 38c.
31(34c; Market
Receipts hot water. 12U West Roma, phono 490-easy.
Eggs
FOR
RTN'i Furnished apartment, mod
cases.
Firsts,
16,235
miscelern; three rooms and sleeping porch:
ordinary firsts,
basement. 1122 East old. Phone 1422-laneous,
Three-rooRENT
furnished
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls, FOR
ot and cold water, steam
apartment,
26c; springs, 29c; roosters, 19c.
Ira
and phone paid. i21 South.
lights
Potatoes Market firm. Receipts Broadway.
Total U. S. shipments, FOR RENT
38 cars.
Apartment, furnished com
744 cars. Wisconsin sacked round
plete; light, water, beat and cooking
cwt.; same gas furnished. Crane Apartme: ts, 21a
$1.65 011.75
whites,
bulk, $1.75(91.85 cwt.; Idaho sack- Nortn Heventu,
ed Rurals, $1.80 1.95 cwt.; 5 Idaho FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con
1
0 ft Si 2.1
CWt.t
venient to eanatorlums;
four rooms.
ior.rart TJnooolC
sleeping porches, gas; on East
round whites, glassed-iColorado sacked
1321 East Central,
car
Central
line.
Call
poorly graded, $1.65 cwt.; Minne- or see McMIIHon
Wood, ebons us.
sota sacked Red rivers, $1.75.
AT THE WASHINGTON.
1003 West Cen
41--

Bedtimz Stories
For Little Ones

I

of today

J"How?" asked the

bunny

Hi there What

gen- -

have fun, Waddie?"

"I'm coiner to malcft hfHavA
a game of golf." answered
the woodehuek boy with a laugh,
"Caa twtxA ia mv r.lll" UnA ha
plcked up one from the ground.
It was part of a tree branch with
a knob on ono end, almost like a

'

Dlay

I

QSCQ VOU.

CLOirtg,
run," stammered Waddie, "but I
guess I'm making trouble!"
"NftVPr TTllnd." Rftiti TTnclft Wtk?- Silt. '"I'll pay for the broken

egs."

.

Well, the bunny and Waddie
NO CHANGE.
went on a little farther, and as
Lots of people, who voted for a change last year real golf club.
"And what will you do for a they came to another hill Waddie
ire now looking for the change this year. Day-io- n
ball to knock?" asked Uncle Wlg-gil- let fly with his club again, knockNews.
"In playing golf you must ing the white stone over In the
knock a little white ball into all bushes.
THEN OWNER BECOMES POOR.
"Oh, wow!" cried a savage
It is a poor dollar that cannot find a financial sorts of places and out again."
"This will do very well for a voice. "Look what you've done!
svizard to take it up and promise to multiply it.
You've
broken my nose!" and out
said
and
he
Waddie,
ball,"
picked
Chicago News.
up a round, white stone. "Now for popped the bad Bob Cat.
"Ha! A broken nose! I will
some fun.
Don't you want to
WAS WAKING PAIN?
never pay for that!" laughed
says the senate put her to sleep and find a club and a stone and make Uncle
Wlgglly. as the Bob Cat
Uncle
Reed's oratory waked her up. Now, Jim, you stop. believe play golf.
Wiggily?"
"No, thank you," answered the ran away. "This time you saved
Washington Post.
bunny rabbit. "I'll watch you have me from trouble with your fun,
Waddie. Good for you!" And the
your fun.
WHERE MAX FAILS.
With the tree club over his groundhog boy laughed in right
A famous employer says "men can do anything
better than women." Off hand, we'd say chorus men shonlrior and the strmn coif . bnlH Jolly fashion
So if the bath room soap
don't draw a dollar to any theater box office-Det- roit in one paw. Waddle walked along
on his hind
legs beside Uncle doesn't go sliding all by itself
Free Press.
down
the back stairs to play tag
the
little
Suddenly
Wiggily.
woodehuek
boy put the stone iln tne kitcnen wttn me egg beat
er, I'll tell you next about Uncle
down on the ground and cried:
Wiggily going skidding.
"Fore!"
Uncle
what?"
"Four
Wiggily
SQUEEZING A DEBTOR,
wanted to know. "Are there four
Foxes or four Wolves chasing
(From Dally Financial America.)
me?"
It would gratify many of our leading stump
"Neither one!" laughed Wadspeakers if the treasury could collect half a bil- dle. "But you holler "fore!" when
lion from the Continent in the next year.
But you're playing golf, so everybody
America and the entire world would be served far will run away before you
knock
more if the continental nations could put the half the ball toward them."
(By lb AauKlatcd (Ten.)
New Tork. March 23. Recent
billion Into the rebuilding of their ruined railroads
"Oh, that's it; is it?" asked
and factories.
Such rebuilding would restore Eu- the bunny. "Well, no one seems reactionary tendencies In the stock
d
and production. It would place to be in your way, so go ahead market prices attained wider
rope to
in her hands the means to pay for the necessities
knock the white stone golf Portions today on a reduced
ume of business. The further set- she has bought and others she must have to go on
Waddie swung his club and back was attained by developments
earning a living. Rebuilding alone will restore the
of
America's best customer.
It is knocked tho ball away over the which teemed more or less suscep- buying power
folly to stand in the way or delay aid to that es- fiold. ' But no sooner had thlsble of bearisn interpretations.
sential purpose.
First among these was the cut
happened than a voice over near
In Northern Pacific railway's anA large part of any funds spared for rebuilding the fence cried:
European railroads and factories will come direct"HI, there! What are you do- nual dividend rate froni 7 to 5 per
cent, announced after the close of
ly to America.
They need our locomotives, cars, ing?"
Ami out from under the fence yesterday's session. That stock
3lectrlc equipment, rails, tools, machinery of every
These American industries are lag- came Uncle Booster, the old gen- sustained an extreme decline of
lescrlptlon.
He wore a three points, only a small part of
ging for want of the foreign support they formerly tleman groundhog.
received. Our copper production in the last year tall silk hat, like Uncle Wiggily'B which was recovered.
has been down to 16 per cent of the 1918 output. but now it had a hole all the
Great Northern, whose directors
Iron 30 to 60 per cent, zino BO to 70 per cent.
way through It, the hole having last week deferred dividend action,
A policy that demands gold and still "more gold boen made by Waddle's golf ball. also was heavy and extreme losses
from these hunger-pinche- d
lands to fill our bank
"Oh, dear me!" said the" little of one to two points were made
vaults already choked with Idle gold is difficult to woodehuek boy. "I didn't know by transcontinental and several of
describe in the cold terms of political economy. you wore there. Uncle Booster. the eonlers.
There is a restraining thought, however. The gold Didn't you hear me call, 'fore!' at
Foreign and domestic oils, esthus sought does not exist. Striking the rock of you ?"
pecially and Mexican and
"Yen, I did." said Uncle Boosteconomic conditions with this demand ' will not
Petroleums, General
Standard Oil ot New Jersey
produce the gold it does not contain. Our debtors er, "but I thought you meant It
4
I
so
can only tell us again that they must first work whs
didn't move. and California and Sinclair Consolo'clock,
and sell before they can buy. No foreign debt Oh. my hat is spoiled!"
idated, were inclined to ease.
"Never
Waddle ' must
mind.
Sugars gave way on another
legislation at Washington can alter terms such as
have uomv lufl," taid kind Uuclu
in prices of products, tne
these,
y.

Mat-go- t

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

THE MARKETS

pro-an-

vol-bal-

;
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NEW YORK MONEY.
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Vote for a greater Albuquerque. Vote for a sane,
sensible but progressive government of the city.
W. R. Walton will make an ideal publio servant.
He possesses the confidence of all who know him.
He is sensible, honest and courteous. He has lived
In Albuquerque for many years and will need no
introduction nor defense.
Sidney M. Weil has done more work for Albuquerque in the past year than any six men in it.
In going forward he has been compelled to run
over and step upon some men who Insist on standing still. Thereby he has antagonized a few, who
damn him as an upstart and interloper.
Albuquern
such upstarts worse than
que needs a
it needs any one thing. He has a marvelously
mind; is powerfully dynamic and exceptionSystematic and studied propaganally'
da is in circulation in an effort to discredit him. It
should be Ignored.
He
Clyde Tingley was an excellent alderman.
in the old days, at the re- closed the wine-roo-

Ti

tti"8 Kast Central. Reduced ratej.
York. March 23. Cotton FOH TiENT Room, and .eeping porch,
with hoard for gentlemen convalesMarch,
futures closed steady.
cents. I'hnns
$17.50; May, $17.69; July, $17.24; lrOH
CON VA I.ESC1S.NTS, accommodations
Oct., $16.86; Dee., $16. 11.
now
atnurse

Wiggllv. "I'll pay for a new hat,
Rooster." The ground hog gentleman sid
was very fine. and. stuffing
some diied leaves in the hole in
his hat ho put it on his head and
walked away. Uncle Wiggily and
By Howard II Car It
Waddic went along together, aft- er Waddie had found the golf
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
ball, ami pretty soon they came
Isewopaiier Syndicate.
to the top of a hill.
"Here's a dandy place to have
VNCI.E WIfiGILY AND WAD- - more
fun. and knock my stone
DIE'S I I N.
lull again!" said the woodehuek
"Wait a minute I'nele Wigglly! boy.Ho made a long drive, and, ns
Wait a minute!" called a voice the ball landed in the woods, a
one morninij', as the rabbit gen- voico cried:
"Oil, you've smashed all my
over the
tleman was hopping
.Mrs. Cluek
fields and heading toward the cpke!" And out came with
u has- Cluck, tho hen lady,
wood, whore ho hoped hu might ket at srs,
her
mostly broken, onWad-diefind on adventure.
"What
are
you doing,
wing.
"ila! Yes! it's all right to wait
she cackled.
a minute if that isn't the Fuzzy
"I 1 thought I was having
Fox or the Bad Bob Cat!" thought
Ifi.'.'f
of
sort
What Russia has come to isn't dinner.
the rabbit gentleman,
looking around the corner of his
pink, twinkling nose to see who
had called him.
But it was all right. Ho need
not have been tho least bit afraid,
for it was only Waddie Chuek.
YOUNG AMBITION.
the groundhog brother of Woodie.
Waddie was coining along as fast
I plucked me a burning lance from the dawn.
as his little, short legs would
I sprang to my mount with the sun
I was gone! carry him.
Hearing the rattle of stones on my way.
"Well. Waddle, what is it?"
Wind In my ears I could see the new day
asked the bunny gentleman with
Touching the valley with fingers of fire
a smile. "Are you coining with ine
While ever the red sun mounted higher.
to do some nibbling as your brother did yesterday? If you do I
But gay courage ebbed, the morning was long;
hope you nibble the ear of some
lance
trailed the dust, my arm was not strong
My
bad chap who is trying to catch
I flung it away, the lance of my pride;
me."
But there came one who seized what I flung aside,
"No, I am not going to do any
I saw it upborne through the conquering years.
nibbling," answered Waddie. "I
White flame that misted before me with tears.
just had my dinner, so I am not
Wv (WW
Abigal W. Creeson in New York Heraia.
hungry. But I am going to have
some fun when I walk along with

MODEST saINE.
Moving picture companies continue to be organized in Maine.
But we trust the day is yet far
listant when our beloved state will be known as
She Hollywood of the east. Portland Express.

Pout

New

PROBABLY IMAGINATION.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

Mav. $19.05.
May, $10.65; July, $10.90.
May, $10.60; July,

NEW YORK COTTON.

It did not take nearly so much paint and
when only the face required treatment.

VERSl

AH new Ijids.
AND UOAr.U
618
ijreadvvay. phone IH71-with buaid,
t'AftVAS Bleeping pul'cJl,
1207 Eat, Central.
wfrfk.
?10
t'Olt i:L'.NT Ulasstd In.purch and board,
114 North Maple.
wuitatda for two.
Kelt KEN ' Nicely rurnrslied rooma wltli
1
table Uoard, 110 South Aruo,
phone 13:?-V- ,
UOOM AND BOARD,
HOUlll glassi-d-iOM

H

Closing prices:

In keeping with its policy, the Journal wishes
to correct a misstatement and to remedy a wrong
done. We have not been asked to do so. It is
purely voluntary and because we want people to
believe what they see in the Journal.
our statement that
men were in a
city "chain gang" was incorrect We believed our
source of Information to be reliable beyond question. We therefore neglected to verify it.
Our informant took a group of paid employes
to be a group of prisoners and so reported to us.
Investigation now shows that Chief Galusha, Police Judge McClellan and Rnbbl Bergman attempt
to treat
men with great consideration.
Our story was a good campaign story if true. No
campaign story is useful if it is untrue. The Journal would not willingly lower itself to resort to a
lio to defeat anybody. We apologize to ' all concerned and are sorry for the injustice done.
If we Inadvertently make another misstatement
in this campaign, we will frankly correct it.
If you see it In the Journal and it remains un
corrected, you may know that it is true.

Scientists say that it is impossible that a
monster survives in South America. Notwithstanding that it is stated that an expedition to
test the truth of the report will be dispatched from
Buenos Aires. Even were It true there is no assurance that searchers would be able to find ft. A
naval officer reports that some years ago In the
Straits of Magellan he saw a monster similar to
that described in the news reports, thus adding a
feature of credence. The pleslosaur has been supposed to have been extinct for eons and It seems Incredible that one has escaped the fates of its kind.
If one is wandering around still, probably It Is
lonesome.
It Is well understood that sight coupled with
Imagination can play strange tricks. Every person
has had experience of this at night. Objects were
made to appear quite different from what they
really were. It does not follow necessarily that onf
who reportH seeing a monster is lying Intentionally.
It may be due to defective vision to which imaslna-Hoadds so much. There are willful liars and then
there is over stimulated Imagination, Whether the
report cornea from one source or the other the
effect is likely to he the same. FoshIIs indicate the
existence of grotesque monsters in earlier apes, but
it is not probable that any survive with which man
has no acquaintance.

Korrestpr.

market.

Issues were "spotty" on the
vorable sUite of the crude rubher
market, and chemicals and fertiliz-thl- s
era reacted to the reported falling
Brooklyn
price off of demand.
Stuclebaker. Ann
Rapid Transit.
international
and
Arbor preferred
Nickel were anions tho few issues
to show strenKth at the close. Sales
immmtivl to SfiS.OOO shares,
Pacific
Apart from the Northern
sentiment was
episode, bearish
heightened by the continuance of
stiff money rates and the collapse
Call loans
of Germar. excTuinge.
opened and renewed at 4Vj percent
but a 5'i per cent rato prevailed
in tho last half of the session.
The pieear.ous German economic
position was reflected in the slump
0f murks to a fraction unuoi
jn.i iiiuho Most other foreign exehanucs were sympathetically af-1
fected, sterling falling almost
cent with reactions of two to sevenpoints in practically all the contiln.Mt;il rem iff n nees.
CIoMiib prices:
41
American Hoot Susar
V
American Can
&
Refg.. 50
American Smelting
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 32
120
American Tel. & Tel
J J
American Zinc
"V
Anaconda Copper
86
Atchison
38
Baltimore & Ohio
68 4
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Suite. & Superior
00
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
iaVt
Central Leather
"0
Chesapeake & Ohio
22
Paul
St.
Chicago, Mil. &
274
Chlno Copper
29 ft
Colorado Fuel & Iron
06
Crucible Sleel
Cuba Cane Sugar
'

unfa-Unc-

le

2222c;

2121c;
2222e.

1

9.

n

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City, March 23. Eggs-Ma- rket
c lower. Firsts. 21c.
Market lo higher.
Butter
unchanged; packing,
Creamery,
16c.
Poultry Market unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

i

Y4.

JJJ

Erie .
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration

Int.

39

Copper

'0

Mer. Marine pfd

Kenncott Copper
r,ouisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
X'tVnrn Tafifif!
Pntinavlvnni:! . ...
Ray Consolidated Copper

29

113

.... ....li

Reading

& Steel.
Republic Iron
R, llefinlng.
nil
v.
Pacific
Southern
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
TTnlted States Steel
Utah Copper

.

.
.

A

l

fAVi
?0
37

14
73

El
24
oe"
21
J

J
93
63

New Tork, March 23. Liberty
$98.00; first 4s,
bonds closed:
$98.00; second 4s, blank; first
$98.02; third
$98.16; second

3s,
4s,
4s,
4'4s, $99.30; fourth 4s. $98.30;
Victory 3s, $100.02; Victory 4s,
$100.90.
OF , TRADE.

Chicago, March 23. Sharp setbacks In the price of wheat resulted today from heavy liquidating
sales and from lack of any aggresThe market closed
sive demand.
lower, with Mcy
weak, 2c to
$1.32 to $K32V4 and July $1.1714
too
to $1.17. Corn lost
and provito 2c. oats lo to
sions Bt to 20e.
After the close it was a generally
the
accepted opinion that one of disbiggest holders of wheat had
posed of most of his line. A break
to a new low record for the German exchange rates was one of the
factors which tended to unsettle
confidence on the part of the bulls

4c

In

the wheat

2o10

1

$9.269.50.

Sheep Receipts 12,000. Market
on
slow; bidding 15c to 25c lower one
fat lambs; only sales earlywooled
double of choice
$15.75; few
lambs to city butchers, wooled
ewes,
medium handy weight
$9.0009.50; looks about steady.

lc

market and there

were also reports current that Australian wheat which bad been
shipped to India vas being resold
in other countries.. Besides, domestic crop conditions, taken as a
whole, appeared to be favorable to
the bear side of the market, notwithstanding advices from Oklahoma that the green bug pest was
increasing.
Another influence which acted as
a weight on wheat values wn absence of any indication of important export business being done. Assertions that Norway? was in the
market for liberal main shipments
of wheat and rya failed to bring;

FOR SALE

Ranches

KuH BALK A small ranch, three-fourt- h
mile wjtit of bridge; modern home. A.
J. J a men.
DUi OPFIN'ING of farm
r.d rock lands
In tie beautiful
Cham Valley this
spring. Writ K. Heron, Charaa, Uew
Mexico.

FOR SALE Two eighty-acr- e
farms, both
under Irrigation, one with bulldlnga;
twenty acres In alfalfa on one; terms.
Inquire of owner, 421 South Broadway.
room i.
b'OH fcALK Thlrteen-acr- e
ranch, on Oli
Town boulevard; good
huuse
and out buildings; alfalfa; all kinds of
fruit anl berries; owner leaving account
Phne 844, or owwt 24J7 HI
ct
i' UH KALI.
Ranch, two miles from
four acres, on main ditch, double
inure, garaKe, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded chickens and turkeys;
alfo furniture and tools; terms. Phone
2411-.1-

Nine-acr- e
SALE
ranch, on main
miles west ot
dltrh, one' and one-hal- f
Barolas bridge; new three-rooadobe
house and garage; quarter mils fmm
school house.
or poat- Phone 2404-J--

FOH

Ranch of nearly 600 acres,

SALE

KOFI

part heavily wooded, perpetual springs.

cattle range; herd of registered
Hereford, horses, chickens; farm Implements; large
house,
corral), several
small
orchard. Illness In
family makes it necessary to sell. Price
and terms reasonable.
Address L. EJ.
Bowman, care postofflce box 211, AlbuN.
M,
querque,
Idea)

nansaa City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 23. Cattle
Receipts 3,200. Beef steers dull,
FOR SALE Real Entat
generally 10c to 25c lower. toEarly
25c t'Olt SALE Lot In Luna
steady
district,
top, $8.05;n ehe stock
owner. li03 W. st
25iH)6.10:
prime

,,..
yearling
heifers,

is

a.outovo.o",

KJ""

to 50o lower; vealers, $7.008.50,
other classes slow, mostly steady
canners, . $2.753.u;
to weak;
cutters good. 4.uu; Btocnere.

(.

by

Marquette.
Nine acres ood land, under
fn
half
ditch,
alfalfa, hnlf mile from
street car, $225 per acre. Phone Owner,
2417-Bor 818.
FOIl SALE Five well located lots, two
blocks south of Central on South High
street; will sell part or all; bargain
price If sold a on. Apply 716 East

heifers, $8.50; most, other FOR

SALE

Market
10c FOR SALE 100 feet, fronting 8llvtr
fairly active, unevenly steady to
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Hlghli.nd
lower. One loaa oi
park; level, on grade and fine view,
$10.00; practical shippers225 top,
on easy terjns. J. A. Hammond,
cheap;
to
"24 Enst Bllver.
$9.95; packer top, $9.90;
bulk,
$9.509.75;
$9.4009.90: packing sows steady;
DRESSMAKING
pigs steady to lOo higher, few WANTED
301
J2.60
DonMnta

LIBERTY BONDS.

CHICAGO BOARD

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, March 23. Cattle Reet very slow;
ceipts 15,000. Mt.
few early sales heef rteers 15c to
25c lower. Choice baby beef heifers $9.10; bulk beef steers, $7.35(0)
8.25; she stock weak to 15o lower;
bulls about steady; bidding 25c to
50c lower on veal calves; stockers
and feeders dull.
Mostly
Hogs Receipts 23,000.
5c to 10c higher than yesterday's
average; lighter weights fairly
active, others elow; Hg packers
back. Top. $10.40. one
holding
load: practical limit. $10.35;tobulk,
25c
pigs strong
$9.80(?810.30;
higher; bulk desirable 100 to

tral. Here's the chance you have been
looking for; newly furnished medium.
sized front apartment Inquire at apartment No. 1. J. D. Eakln, Proprietor.

K.flflO.

i",

per day.

Hewing,

$9.60.

Sheep Receipts 6.000. Killing
classes generally 25o lower. Fed
shorn Texas wethers, $8.75; wooled lambs, $9.00: bulk lambs, $14.50
$12.60.
14.76; shorn

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Fred
S. Russell, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twenty-thirday of February, 1922, duly
appointed Administrator of the
estate of Fred S. Russell, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified as
such Administratrix,
all persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersigned in the manner
and within the time prescribed by
law.
MRS. FRED S. RUSSELL.
Administratrix. '
Dated February 23. 1922,
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
To whom it may concern, notice
is hereby given that the final report of the executor of the estate
of Addle L. Gill Muggley deceased,
has been filed In the Probate Court
of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
and the sixth day of April, A. D.
1922, has been set by said court for
the hearing of objections to the
same and final settlement of said
d

ALVIN H. GERDEMAN,
Executor,

West Atlantic.

By the day or

DRESSMAKING

West Iron, phone

802

-

WANTED

Sewing.

North Fourth.

phn--

at home.

1320--

Foster

Mrs.
1239-W-

601

,

.

HEMSTITCHING)
pleatniR. Williams'777--Millinery, 20C South Rrnartwnv.
ph.
PLEAT.1NU, accordion, side and
box;
mall orders, N. Crane, SI 6 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814.

WANTED

Apartments

Oil KENT April 1, four-roomodern
apartment, furnished with new furniture; steam heat; no sick, or children, nt
619 North Fourth or Inquire lie West

OnH.

s

SIGNS
A CO UN

SHOW CARDS

fclll.N

AND

AUVKIt'l 1S1NG

CO.

show cards, poster work, distributors, road signs a specialty; clever
designs, classy work. "19 Nrrth Second,
phone 1870-- J
Hfgns,

TYPEWRITERS
H
All inakti" over ha uled
and repaired, Ribbons for every ma
Ea
Albuquerque Typewriter
122 Routh Fourth.
change, ph.ne 903-T

V

P Jfi W HIT

chin.

PERSONAL
THHEE SHAVES A WEEK, II, at your
homes.
Perkins Bros., phone 808D-- J.

V'OTTED

WAN'l

ELI

'

Two

hustlers only.

Compnny.

Salesmen

117

salesmen
with cars,
Slur tewing MacblDS
West On d.

FOR SALE OPTtRADE
FOU SALE (Hi TRAD
LumbeT"wagoB
and a heavy spring wagon, three-fonrtmile west of hrlrtfe
J James.

The new Duchess of Lelnster is
tne first musical comedy sctress to
become a duchess,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

March 24, 1922
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VAI.IK.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright,

KOLUMN
A

eY

REAIi

OLUV- -

IK

HI

KIN

,1

HARDLY

RELIEVE I'M
HONE IT HVb 15EE.M

Uislit rooms, modern, furnace
heat, hardwood
good
fire vlaco, largo porches, built-i- n
features, tas, good walks
iind uliadc. Price only $5. SOU,
with good terms.

t0
a word out
NICE ALL.

DAVY -

-

MARY-BRI-

.,
t,rTuro;'--vv,
.

1921 by the International News Service.
.
Registered U. S. Patent Office).
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i--

CHAS,

r
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l

II

W'oCLFi

ROOM

!

,

,

By George McMamu
MEt-WHA-

WRRE

T

oh: JU5T

Yoo haniin.; out ,
J
THFCr moo

K

LOOKIN'

.

FOR RENT

AROUND!

Desk room in our office, also
a lovely home furnished or un-

NOT

opm;e:

furnished, and several other
nice homos and a p:i rtmr-nlsrented several last work;
lot's help you locale.
Wo

Seven well
arranged rooms,
modern In every respect, hot
water heat,
clothes
largo
closets, built-i- n
features, two
hutli tuoniH, large porches, lire
place, press brick house, east,
front, corner lot, lawn, shade,
frond
sidewalks, fine garage
nd lucated close in, Can he
limitrht at a real bargain. Only
$s.ooo.

I'K SUE.

A I'Tf (MOBILE
it's a good one.
touring. A Inrgain. We
know this cur. S
Mr, Zapf.
CORNER ItVI. .V.KI1-- " FEET.
Kant front on North Clevpmh
street. This f, for sale cash or
terms. Bargain today. Also a
Rood one on North Tcxitli. Close
to Contral. fW llUr
sj?n.
RIGHT VOW IS TBI: TIME
TO SEt rm; Til T LOT IN
IMVERSITY HEIGHTS.
One price to all. cash or $10
per month. You never will lie
sorry that you invested in a
lot in FNIVERSITr HKk'iHTS.
If you
about vour
home up there because you
want t nice gardr n. flowers,
etc, change your mind right
now. Anythhi? that ml! crow
in this climate will do .splendidly on L'nixorsity Height
soil.
Just nlve it the water, same as
you have to anywhere else.
Main Office. Second and Gold.
Phones 0 40 sun.
i.

Seven extra large rooms, large
porches, brick house, hardclothes
wood
floors,
largo
closets, huge bath, large living
fire
wonderful
room
with
place, fruit cellar, hot water
for
attic
storage,
heat, largo
(xtra largo lot. garage, walks,
lawn, shade and paving paid.
This is a wondorful home and
priced to sell. Only $10,000.
Good terms It desired.
,,

I

A

Four rooms, modern, frame
house, Una location in Fourth
for cash and
ward. Priced
2.650.
quick sale, only
Two rooms," bath, two sleepscreened
two
porches,
ing
porches, completely furnished,
located In Fourth jvard. Can
be bought on extra good terms
only $2,100.
TRADESWe have some good property
will trade for property that is
worth the money in southern
California.
I

LINCOLN ADDITION
WUA. HE ON TUB MARKET
MARCH. 26TH
SUNDAY,
A bran new addition, located
Just about one mile north of
CENTRAL AVENUE on the
Fourth street paved road. This
runs from Fourth
addition
street to the Indian school.
some of the finest
is
The, land
in this valley and every lot has
ditch water. These lots are extra large with some fruit and
thado trees. This addition is
small and if you want your
pick of these choice lots call
us for an appointment or take
tho Fourth street cars to the
LINCOLN ADDITION
AFTERNOON.
Tho prices are right with excash
tra good terms, $20.00 month.
and balance $10.00 per
WITH ALBUQUERQUE'S
YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS OWNING ON 13
THESE
OF
M O II E
OK.
LOTS.
, CHOICE

LITTLE DANDY

A

adobe

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBUF ROM
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOCNC! & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR SALE
Pressed Brick Bungalow
In Third Ward.
Five rooms, hath, two large
porches, built-i- n
features, gas,
sewer,
lights, water,
walks,
garage for two cars. The pressed brick garage is a cottage
in itself. Lot 54 feet by 100
feet. New roof just completed.
Make us an offer.

it is. Must be sold in 30 days.
Phono 2412-JJ. A. GLEASXER.

A. FLEESOTIEK,

Insurance,

;

r.

FPU HUNT Hoom.
516 West Copper.
Ph. 2:!5fl-V- .
FINK modern room, ladles.
F'-HUNT
Realtor.
Room, wun sitcping porch.
203
North Edith.
Loans and
Real Estate,
rooms.
FOIt PENT Light houseKetpliitf
Insurance.
'5 West Central.
rlione 907-210 V. Gold.
Fu-FOR PENT
lished
South Walt-- r, phone 16f,7-.- t. rojin.
FOR
RI3NT Large unfurnished room.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- t
like new. 124 Smith Edith.
FOR K. I.U Oo.no iKPS. Phona '.MJ0-KRENT
Two light
housekeeping
r. 7 South Hroadffav.
KALU WMla OrpliiKton rjonter.
rooms,
l'ult
1107
ciotll Kclith.
RK.V- T- Two front room furnisliod
r,c
Foil s'A ,K Very fine H. 1. lied cockerel.
South Second.
npartnient.
:'I0 .North Walter,
FOH HKN'T Three furnished liuusckeeD- It. I. lied
s.M.t; Oil THAWS-T- wo
SIS Nnrllr Fourth.
Ing rooms.
OnclterrlfJ,
Phona 4yj-.TWO ROOMS, furnlshr-.housckeep- C. It. I. ! J acttlllK tiiKS.
I'Uli SAI.K--S- ,
41
Mig; no sick.
Wet Silver.
one ilollnr rnr netting. Vhono 1ST0-.KENT Two loom for :lght house
FOIt
Itllotlo IslflnU eggs for hatcli-lop- .
HA L.-keeping-42Went Iroi.; no sick.
f, t?ftus oat-It- .
1017 Bouth, Walter. FOR HION'T
Furnished room, close in;
sai.K -- Twenty White L,egliorn hens,
reasonable. Apply 207 North Fifth.
511 KolUl
oim and two yearn old.
FOR PENT Two nice clean front housed
Third.
seeping rooms.
12!'; North Third.
3ALR Ulaok Minorca ogxi, 11.23 a FOR
PENTTwo furnished rooms for
unities; IS e 100. Kred Eakea, phone
ognt housekeeping. 1727 West Central.
S'JEA.M IU0ATEI) room, reasiinablo; --,o
t?A I.K l'tiro
S. O. Black mlliov-- c
sick: also garngo. 8:1 North Fourth.
coc'erfls.
Call at Mann a store.
ROOM and sleeping
Oiil Toyi.
porch, adjoining
both 301 South Kdlth, phono 1340-.- I
FOIt SAt.t; Ten JJilff Orplnittoii :ina
i.
and
Clarke & Murdock, 'jox FOR KENT inclosed sleeping porch and
kitchenette, t; mohth,
1703 South
r.'::',i)lonB iMl'7-J-- l,
yCtt HAUia. C. Ancona and R. I. lied Edith.
FOR
RENT
Choice
suite
of two or
batching osks:
fertility guaranteed.
three moms with rtrivat hnth
ion
(!"!
f.Vmrpl. ,
North
OK WA1.I1 stri.-tlfresh pkmh; every in-'t
itu-ono furnished room wonday tit market prte; also setting eggs.
mm iienci m,
ror ngnr nouseKeeDIntf.
Ir.lS
Tljeras, phone 14U9-'10 West Lead.
-NAVAJO HTRAIN"
C.
Iv.
1.
Heda.
It.
RENT
FOR
Modern sleeping room
rpKS for hatching.
Highland Poultrv
ti
bath. Averlll apartments, 20SV4
Honth Ttroadway.
Tnril.i. 71
North Second.
SALIi HeLtlnR eggs from JiarTed
Fori RENT Two fumlBhed rooms and
nnd R, I. lieds, Ir-ithorounh-ht-f- d
chickens. 6North Second, phone 110sleeping porelr for two; no children.
South Walnut.
KAI.K It. C. lihode Island Keds FOR RENT
Beautifully furnished rum
nnd I31urk Mlrorca hatching eggs, Jl G23In modern home. Mrs. Fred Ilnmm.
North
Second.
T09
North Second, phone
Pit
setting.
IMS-IFOR RENT Furnaco heated front room.
ground floor, adjoining bath. 609 West
FOK HAt.K Kntir
stock thoroughbred
S. C. VVhlte Leghorn pullets and hens; Fruit, phone 2042-J- .
Huff Orpington hens, cheap. 418 West FOR RENT Sleeping rooms; also light
ftranlf e.
housekeeping rooms. Imperial Annex,
MA I. li
Young laying hens, R, I. First nnd Cei tral.
Iteds, W. Ijglrorns. Plymouth Hooka; FOR RENT Furnished
room.
front
als1.25 each. 113 t'or-nel- l,
steam heat; t iso room and sleeping
potting hens,
phono lr,(l7-porch. Phone 23;",S-KA l.K Egirs
naiohlug; s. U. FOR . RENT Two clean rooms, for
11. Z. Iteds, C.
J. llay ttraln, S. C. set-W.- housekeeping, close In, also convenient
Mrs;'
to shops. 4ns West Iron.
Leghorns.
Gentry strain, $1 per
tin. 1 Houth Ttrondway.
FOR RENT Nlca large room, well venFOIt SALE Huff Orpington eggs for
tilated, furnace heat; also small room,
notching; also Buff cockerels, winner next to bath. 108 South Arno.
of first and special prizes In Albuquer-nu- i; IMPERIAL ROOMS
'Ice, clean rooms;
poultry show. Phone J710-rales by day or week. Over Paatlme
FOli SAI.IO Pur" bred H. O. VVhlte Leg- Theater. 811 14 West Central.
horn hatching eggs, jo cents tach; $9 FOR
KENT
Modern
housekeeping
per hundred; fancy tabla eggs at market
rooms; also furnished front bed room.
price. T. B. Wtley, box 13i. city, phone 710 South Arno. phone 1SS7-FOR RENT Four
furnished
rooms,
SAI.K S, C. Tilack Minorca, H, C.
F(lt
sleeping poreh and bath, garage. UniTlluo Anilaluslan hatching eggs, $1 per
224 South Kdlth.
versity
Heights.
Parcel post, presetting of thirteen.
paid; lTt rggs tl.25. 2:0 North Fourth, ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day
photie GOO.
week or month
MI!4 West Central.
FOH SALE S. C. White Leghorn hatchRENT
FOB
A suite of rooms, sitting
120
and
per
chicks,
eggs
baby
ing
room,
bed
room
Genand bath, eomnletelv
100; also few cocka and cockerels.
try Poultry Ttanch, postoff.ee box 313. furnished: steam '.eat. 808 South Fourth.
Tdiono 17fi!)-FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, at
812 West Copper; oloso in, and very
FO- -.
fr'AI.H
Hatching
S,. fertility dcBlrable
house, under new management.
guarnnteed; VVhlte Orpingtons. Single
forFOR"
Iteds.
Write
Island
comb Ithode
RENT One large ;rontleeplng
Zlmmer Itunch Company, San
room, neatly furnished, private famprices.
Acacia, N. M.
U7 West
ily: no sick. Phone 1515-TWBNT
years on the same old Gold.
H.
O.
ranch
White Leghorn chicks, FOR RENT Front bed room or three
years' exper hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
rooms, furnished, 10
' light housekeeping
Vott Poultry married
perience with incubators.
couple or ladles; no siok. phone
21S3-.Itunch, PoPtoffice box 107. phone lTmi-IiAHY c'llh.'KS The two most profitable FOR RENT
Large sleeping porelr.- suit
and popular breeds: Single Comb VVhlte
able for two ladles, with home priviK. I Tteds.
Write for cir leges: board across street.
r.offliorns a:-120 South
cular and latest pTIce list today. Me- Cedar.
dina Vnlloy Hatchery, r .s Crucei, N. M. WOODWORTH
Newly
furnished, nloe.
Mrs. H. V. Pundy.
cleas) rooms gnd hournkeeplng apartSALE BUFF OHV1.NGTON eggs for menta, by da, week or month.
113
batching; blue ribbon winners, first, south Third.
socond and third pullet, first cock and MAN EMPLOYED,
will share room and
second cockerel, special on best female
porch with congenial partner; no obin the Mediterranean
class, cockerels jection
If not bed
to
healtheeeker
147S-Phone
nnd pullets for sale.
113. sO per month.
213 North High.
KtH Fruit avenue.
well furnished
FOR
Exclusive,
FOR SALIC Hatching- eggs; four popular
room, with
sleeping porch, hot
varieties: 8. C. It. I. Iteds, Mayhood water bent andlarge
bath:- centrally located.
strain. 15, ll.r.U;' Famoua 6ller
621
Cm age If desire'-Phono 1744-W- .
Jr., f.oO; S. ", Light T3rown !.
West Coal,
C. Dark Brown Legliiimi, ).". ll.fiO; tj.
horns i:t. J2.00.- - Pitblnson, Old Town, FOH RENT Strictly high class room,
1 :i s R.
north, east and soutlr exposure, south
sleeping porch, ptlvsto tiomp, besl
i'tKU POULTBV
yAftUS tue ribbon east
residential
district; gentlemen preferred;
from
for
eggs
hatching,
winners,
no
can ,o.
,
C.
S.
sick,
Brand neos: best winter iBVera:
2. S3. 15: Barred
u i Hods, is for ii.no.
-RENT
fine
FOR
Office" Rooms
l.'ocks. 16 for ti. :i. lil only ten
nietx, 413- breeding cockerels left. Wm.
lea "roonia;
JjT tv'esi
FORKETOff
4.' West Atlantic, plume 1483-w- .
cenlrsl.
I1AIIV CHICKS
Desk
BENT
FOR
space.
Apply Kusbare
HATCHING EduPi Monnialtt View tT6d
Tours. 814 west Hold.
pena hmilod by prise winners at Kl FOR RENT Office rooms, Luna Strlckal
Denver; won high
Puso. Albgrnmnjuo.
bulldlnt
Korber Auto Department.
ironora at IJenver, largest Red show
A few breeding birds to
bold In- west.
23
North High
C. P.'Hay.
spare.
"'
phono
WANTED
Furnished houses 10 rent In
all psns of town. MeMliiion A Wood
FOR RENT 'Miscellaneous WANTED
i
To lease ,nio,irn
i'uone 201G-W- ,
bouso, uttluinlihed.
ivirC'B.N i'
iit). fcuuih Anio.

.WANTEPHoue

Loans.

riionc

Gold.

Franklin & Co,
Realtors.

150.

Third slid Gold.

PAY RENT
When you can buy a good new
modern home in the
Heights for J4.000 with, only $J00
cash, balance like rent, this Is a
good buy.
15. McCLlGUAX,
Realtor.
204 V. Gold.
l'liouc 412 .1.

'

$5.-80- 0;

CITY REALTY
207

West Gold

CO,

Phone

067.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
East Central.
O.KT Illustrated catalog.
i,earn lmw.
Men's
Young
Christian
Association
Auto School teaches. Los Angeles.

SALE

First.
FOR SALE

Barber

-

-- r,

P. F. MeCANNA'S OFFICE.
114 South Second Street.
RARE OPPORTUNITY.
Brick bungalow, five rooms nnd
bath. Completely furnished, SOx
150, garage, Fourth ward. Price
$ I y 5o,
terms small down pny-- .
ment, balance $50 per month,
Your rent will buy
new,
stucco
modern
bungalow, four
rooms, also bath and sun parlor,
near Luna boulevard. Only $3, ToO.
Investigate todav.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
V. Gold.
207
l'lionc 711.
Barber Built Houses,

$10.00 Per Load

shoe

South

brick"

building.
215 South First: location
fnr nnu
kind of business.
YuUNU MAN has few hundred dollars
to invest In business. What have you 7
B. Slarh-- r.
701 South
High.
HOTEL Choice location;
bargain for
nulck sale: owner wants to leave hv
April i at latest; act quick. Call 1171,
orin rust.
FOR SALE First-clas- s
shoe
full
line of machinery, price veryshop,
reason-ablowner leaving. Address 8. R..
coro .Tournol.
WANTED To buy barber shop, in New
Mexico. Albuuueraue oreferred.
Ad
dress H. Q. Ogdcn, 311
ouglaa street,
terung. coio.
FOR SALI1I Plumbing supplies, pipe,
pumps, points. 60 car and bus fare to
Mountain road. W. C. Thaxton, 1111
Nort!i Fourth-- , phono 472-FOR SALE Restaurant,
Santa
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
storeroom for other business purposes.
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain,
which can be bougnt separate,
FOR SALE Indian trading atore and
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
fenced; one section Isnd leased; atone
building, 6.0x20 feet; three living rooms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har-ne- sj
and wagon: twenty turkeys, thirty
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
miles from railroad; a bargain; dissolvAddress postofflce box
ing partnership.
S7J1.
Atbuaueroue. New Mexico.

WANTED

Position

Hoimewurk
WAMED
Phnn IMS.
b'OH HOUSES CLEAN 1XO.
waxing,
lawn work, rn.1l J. W. Mwn, 14A0-EXPKKfKNCISU sitnuKraph.er want work
on Saturdays. A 4 drain box 35, Unlvpr'ty.
WANTKD
Steady work, by reliable man,
Write G. S., care
handy with tools.
Mnrntnf? Journal.

WANTED Stenographic t,r bookkeeping
work, alt or ..tarj time: experienced.
Mr. Champion, Klffin Hotel,
WA NTKD Stpnufrrapli.c or clerical po
eitlon; local rt erencee furnished. Ad- drpuB Box $4, care Journal.
WANTED
Position as !ook and housekeeper, nn ranch where there are ell
men. Address 1"
rare Journal.
WE AUDIT. CHKCK. OPEN, cT5st3 nnd
7. A NO,
&
boohs.
W1I,IJAMH
keep
room 8, Metlnt hulldlnc
Plione 701-CI. LAN KD
Ol' KU;!
ItAU.y Jantlur
sorviue; lionne denning (wltb vncutim).
bust of references.
floors polished;
Phone 813-woman healthsoeker,
Cood
WANTED
r.ho would exchange Itght "iousework
fnr room and board, In the country, Ctore
Keoper, eare Journal.
SPANISH- - AM. fllUOAN,

liuvltift

com

nleted stentKrnphlo cnurse, desires po
sitlon with reliable firm, can handle
correspondence in Spanish; reference!.
Address N, B. M.. cape Journal.

MATTRESS RENOVATING

-1 u.

PARK VIEW COURT
s
For lent,
apart-

Immediately

five-roo-

high-clas-

ments; steam heat, gas. etc;
new and clean; liberal discount
on
leases.
.1, A. HAMMOND.
Agent,
821 E. .Silver.
Phone 1522-l- t
vc-a-

FOR SALE

This cozy little home, has living
and dining room combined, bed
room, one larse glassed-iroom,
LOOK THIS UP
nice kitchen, larse closets. This
bor Kale A new adol.e house
place is, well built: construction,. well
furnished at less than cost
Back
Plastered
oak
J, D, Keleher
Stucco,
to build in Fourth ward. Vour
floors, garage and etc. Almost
Realtor.
largo rooms and balh room
new. Located chi" iu University
211 W. Gold.
Phone 111).
closets, twu notches, oak.
Heights, this is priced to sell and1 and
floors throughout, decant fur(he terms are good. Call.
niture, fencea anil tias garage
and other
WM. .1. LEVER E1T',
lot
OPPORTUNITIES
.lfi'1in. Von will lik,. this at
li altor.
I3.S00.
Terms.
Phone
110.
See
Third and Gold.
Eiffht-roomodern house, close
in; a real value at ?o.uu: only
7
KELLY
at
j
balance
J2.000 down,
per
cent.
218 Writ (iold.
rlione 491.
TWO FINE BUYS
Why Pay Rent? We ofrer a
house, wilh two
modern
frame,
hot anil cold water, rinse to r.ir
laiK"
other
sleeping
porch,
lino; $1.2o0; terms.
most
home
finish
porches,
hardwood
In or about city, modern bungathree-rooA. netit
house In Highdecorated,
newly
throughout,
low.
roses.
Many
shrubs
and
one
of
iu
corner
the best
luts
land"; water in house; two porchshade, electric light, balh. TJig ines: close to ear line; rented for South Highlands, close in,
come from fruit and berries, etc.
will handle.
$26. fine plnee for healthHeeker;
Vine neighbors, at n
modern
frame,
$1,500; terms it desired.
price.
JOSEPH
very large sleeping porch, ulso
A bargain in a fruit ranch. Fruits
(III.MIK,
front
lot
Phone
"II.
poreh, largo
large
ot nil kinds, house, livestock,
just
at leas than some are off Central avenue on North
Waller
will
handle
street,
$1,000
are
raw
land.
If
for
you
asking
must
both these properties
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
a fruit grower, better see this at
he sold immediately,
owner
once. Terms If desired.
All,(U.KV
Call
leaving
city.
.
first
JOHN W.
AVe have
several
Attorney.
A. C. S TARKS,
morlgafe loans. If you have the
rus
1o
17
11 cromwll Bul'.dlni.
anil
li,
money see us,
riionc 16H.
oil) W. Oold.
Plums 1153-McMHJ.IOX
WOOIJ,
I'KVbK M.(i AMI HI KKKOSsl.
KEALTunS
UK. S. I.. Ill lilON,
INSURANCE.
LOANS.
llsasi'a nt th Slomnrk.
n

A

Grade

Bctler

five-roo-

lion-he"-

ni:rTiiu.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

ii

Vive-roo-

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

New

&

Mexico.

gilt-edg- e

FOR SALE
Modern brlclc bungalow, 4 rins.,
slorping
porch, nicely furndesirable
In
ished,
location
liiShhindR.
garage and terms.
136-1
J'lioiie

SALE

FOR
:40-H-

FOR RENT

SALE-

Sedat. Just line new,
Phone 400.
liXPERT rad'ator repairing. O. K.
S5:'i'i.

"

LL

''rd.
Bulck

b'Oli HA LK Seven pantteiiKiT, tstcy Under tourinc car, ni will n.ide for lord;
must be cold by Sunday.
JlO West New
York,

ruCi heisr' ton rl tig.
FOR SAI.b: IoIk
Ford tomlntf.
ruadtter;
peedter;
Maxwell; terms can be arranged,
J. Korbr & fompany.
FOR KATK Oiif-to- n
Ford truck, $200.
worn drive:
l.Kht Buick, $500;
Ford tourlns, $125; Studebaker,
116 Went Odd.
$L'i0,
NY ".'four touring, looks
FOR HALL-?- :.'!
and runs lilt new; must te sold by
Coma
and mako an offer.
Saturday.
McJntosh Auto Co., ait West CoppT.
FOR BALE mi Ford rftnas.er. in first-clarunning order. Car has starter,
demountable rims, two new casings, one
extra: will trade for good touring. Phone
1R33-Eulr-k-

JUST TIT INK, ONLV $18.1
FORD touring, fhe tires, full tools, new
springs, camp bed. seat, three can rack
for oil : good condit jo.. real bargain.
Second,
Coffrnan, 1221 North
phono
MLTST SACRIFICK
Stude-l- "
alter, in good mechanical condition;
five good tti'fs, new buttery, upholstery
like now. Can be sen at the Hinhlaml
Tire and Rubber Works.
South Broad
way, phone 2S0.
SAVE 60 to 76 per cenv on used parts.
, heels
tlrta
mairn ;tos,
beartnr,
springs, etc. Our stock grows larger
daily. Parts In stnr" for Overlands, !I0.
80; Chalmers. Maxwell truck an, pleasure
cm.., Chevrolet, 4U, Pnltre 4, Reo 4, Stude- DaKer 4 and
.
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
311 West Copper.
WHEN IN NET3D or
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, msg- netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
COMB TO PARTS IIBADOUARTRRS.
W'e have salvaged to date tVa follow.
Ing care:
BnlcU.
Maxwell.
Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 4'.i0 anil F, B., Overland. very model: Hup. Olds, Crow, Ki
liart. Reo, Dort, Saxon. Studebaker, both
4 and 6.

FOH

tol
I'D It
l:lur,

south W;lter.

keys

lll'IM

furnished.

roll

Foil

ItKNT
Furnished house. 1m;-- ire
West Central.
it KX T Tvo. room
iTouse.
Call

I'olt l:i;.T
l("l.ilt

Dwelling

I1KNT

furnislied

rear.
furnished iiouse,
at 704 Kast Kama
Houe. two rooms, tnoiiern,
mm Kast I'entral.
$:!'.'.
One lour and one five-roohon.5, close In. lr.
In

!.

Kolt iiK.vr Onc-ioocottage, fui'tilsli-efor lUht housekeeping. bQ'A South

toot5,

ph.

gum.

IM17-K-

Ful t

HA L

Htngpry.

AIR
Add!".

'.'ftt'ii

Iv

101T

w.

i

caiKt

FOl

Throe-roi.HKN'J
tent to hops, tu tli

Iious. cunven- highlands, only
$15 a month,
Ph.n i!0.
FOR RKNT Five-roomodern bungalow, furnished, highlands, close to car
linn.
Kast Central.
Apply 71
FOR liliN'T Nice four-loocottage, H:i
Went Marble.
Imiij.rc Broad Uicycie

Ll

1,....

u u ii

'

South
Cj.'O
FOR RKNT

with
ISiVl.orj-all
FOR RKNT

Hfcond.

phone

Furnished

I'Jti,

n

cut

riume
Katt i.'opper.
Five-roofurnished huuse.
at 407 South Seventh, price $37.
L'L'O
North Ninth, plume t'74-W- .
FOR R K N T Thi ee
f oil r"Sn df W e - room
houses and apartments, some furnished.
MMlliion & Woid, :t6 West Cinld.
LIST your vacant houses with the CUy
Realty Co., for prompt and efflclituil
service. 207 West tiold, phone M7.
four-rooFOR
HEN";
I'nfurnlslied
clean bungnlnw. modern cscrpt heat,
garage.
Apply l'i?u North Fifth, rear.
FOR RKNT Modern funiished cottage,
two rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping
Couth
porch, on car line. Apply 121
Kdlth.
FOR RENT Small house, two rooms, two
porches, furnished.
mouth; water
paid ; placa for chlrkeus, cow or horse.
Call nt V.lfl Kouth Kim.
FOK
furnished tlTree
Kl'j.Vf - Alodrt
room house, g!flsed-i- n
sleepftig porch
and garage; will Li n;aut March Cg.
inquira luog Houth Jidlth.
I'OU JtKNT A number on f urnmbed
bungalow, modern In every partlculae,
T5 per month; no tick . Phous
or cull at 500 West Silver.
WILT, LEASE for six months, par : furbrick house, on
nished, five-rooNorth High; . arage, iurnace heat, $76
W.
per month.
Leverett, phone
tJigp,

1833-J-

RiAKpliig

10'

porch.

,

FOR RKNT March- 2ti, cottage of five,
rooms, two sleeping porches, basement;
furnished, Including piano, electric washer and sewing machine. 208 South Cedar,
plmnn 141!S-houses t
FO. KENT New four-roosmith west corner ot Coal avenue and
Ninth street; frame, modern, vithr bath,
per month. F. H. Strong or I C
Henneft. phona 75 or lij.
F(.)JX KENT Five-roobrick house on
North Hlsh street, partly furnished;
garage, hot air heat, tVj, Two-roo- Four-rooapartment, furnished, nice, $3i).
apartment, furnished. Areola heat,-vacaApril 1, $t'.i. Win, J. Leverett,
phono HO. Third and Cold.
FOR ItKNT One of most modern homes
in city; close In. extra good location;
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
VTAJTTCT GAttAOR.
garage six rooms, sleeping porch, lovely
500 SOUTH SECOND.
front porch, piano and Edison Included
:i the state. In furniture, "w bungalow, located on
Largest
parts house
Kast
Central: owner going east, will
lease to desirable parties.
Apply ?!6
Kast Central,
PETTfJfbnb the o'd'd job"mav.
.
H!7;t-.TAll kinds nf work.
I'hont
FOR SALL Furnitw
WANTED
Odd Jol.s carpi nlcrlng. huuss
palnilns and repairing, at reasnnabls
Phone 471, Rrvln Heddlng Ca
Ing.
prices phone Hr.n-n- .
h
FOK
round
SALE
l'AINTINU und kal&"tiiUitnK ili.no;
fumed oak dining table and six chairs.
Oe.'.ncil;
njnfs repaired; prices
?02 Norlh High.
rr,-rfMist.itaWlf".
or l.M.-M- .
I'hoiiR
FOR SALK Child 'Kiddie Kvop" and
PATNTINCi. piipfr hurtliii;
nj I
V
wicker high chair, cheap.
Address
nil wo'le
npr;
nj;i:OMH'el.
box L'l. caio Journal.
r
Poulh llilllli, pliono 1314-.1- .
Owpns,
;
Kurnitu
l"W prion Fo:i HA LK
I WANT
Leather
chairs,
nu
tn
Invtsllsali!
juu
elcctrio fan. Ice box, cameras, etc.
on snji kind of a bulldlnB pruposlilon
Hi.fniim's Htndlt gll't West Central.
A. I). Palmer, rnnsn-Inyou have In vlsw.
Builder, box 41. city, plume I7."i!-FoJt SA LfcJ lreswers, china cabinets.
wardrobe, rockers, roll-to- p
(insk, large
BUILDING, alterations, rsPuirtnK. lame stock,
fust-cl- .'
225
use! furniture.
Jnhs ftr srnalli. wnrU ly cunlract r ly South of
First.
ths day; rfosona,blp prk'ps; work Kuar.
K. FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices
Call IV56-nntocfl: tatlmatfa fri-e- .
r3. .lolmr.un,
which makes It cost less than eoond
ts .Tolin.
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
American
Furniture Co., t?3 bouth
FOK
Ranches

KNT

fcolt KKNT Wl itson's rum-It- , op North FOB SALE Used furniture: Baby's reed
Fourth.
HAVIHliBH tili.SOVATINti, li.60 and up.
Phnrt) K0
sulky and high chair, double sanitary
eteantntt.
furniture
fur.
Hug
rtpatrtng,
FOli nTiN1Tweniy"acri ninch, part In cot and pad, s. ..ing machine, all In good
i l
Bedlea
nltuie parking, rkuu. r.l.
ml
Brvln
two
mnn
pv
rood
ion; never tied
sick. Call
under
'titch,
alfalfa,
'
norm of town. FoslofCJu box 213, Ot. JL6-W- ,
of
NTta apff.
ding tAinusa.

North Fourth.
FOR SALK
good

foil

is

eoudi! ion.
.

r

raii'-- ,
North Sec
gam

t!

4

H:il-W-

SAi.Kr

i"una'

li

no

tfnuUi

7

1T7J-.T-

bALE

suburban

By uv

foir rooms anl sleeping porch,
fruit trt:s. grapo arbor.

i

IT'

410.

prb--

- i n iv, a t "y l7gTi t.s, prac ti ntw KpanNh t pe bungalow,
t u porclits
five room.
and

SALK-

om.simij.mii.

Lscd tractor,
Hardware
with gang plows.
Department, J. Korber &. Co.
fifi y recFOItS"ALE Pirotiograpl.ainl
ords; owner leaving town ; bargain.
Call 14 IS. Aver ill Apartmeii!!.
FOR SALE Col I'aTi! iau to'mutic t a rge"t
condition. Nelson,
pistol. In first-clas- s
cot tn ne. t', Methodist Sanatorium.
FOH bALE Fresh buttermilk undcoT
tage cheesp; also freh milk tn gallon
lots.
Pwavne's Dairy, phone JfH5-M- .
8AXOPHO-M2and all band Histrtjineiits,
new or used. Private or clam Instruc-

"
ST

1.

Phona 171.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

M.
Tfniifod fo

Practice

;i:xitDISI?ASKA
urlviky
OF

0.

nrsLAsr:
Til K SKIN
Connect r"ti.
l'lionc Bfl.

AXD

U.'tssnrmaB

In

rnborntory

Citlzons Hank Bld

H,"i

rniii'ftiijt.

1

Cliiroprarlor

hb.I

rmU

'i0

WAN TED

Building.

Miscellaneous

ng
hens.
Fhore 1P4W.
A N 'I FA)
F u nut ure .
any
quantity.
Plione i.o:j-J- .
W A NT FIj
A roll top
dak, cheap. I'U"ne
.
WANTKp-Sttf-

after

M:t-J-

8:30.

Voiin ,
KOIl i A l,l', A tiiiup, rural home, fronU WANTKL
rnMdi n.
f one
on street rur littft; will sell with cow.
''WirUtiis iind fuiiiiluift if desired", terms. W A N TFD First-clss- s
S"pldh) se'ving.
i.ttiir. ITOj North Second.
I Oil
ilaud-Dow- r
71A West Coil, WANTL'D
S A IMSIt.v owner,

FOR SA1,K
frame stucco. 4 rooms and bath, 2
Vietroia. Hamn as
new, $ 10 cash.
vicant
inquire 10-- ! Forres- I.tik porciK-s- newly decorsted.
Terms If ilerlred. Phone lSfti-Vter, phone l'.".'l-J- .
FOR HALK Woydfu dry gouos boxes and A JIAltOAIN. fi
Lome in Kounh
K aim's
ward ; two gliis8istl-iporches, fire
packing cases, mostly large.
North First.
Store,
plaee, gis, j;;,oUU; twelve hundred will
r
Ilka
Phone S4H.
balance
"nt.
bundle,
sewFOIt .SALK New Home drop-heaThe K.vhaiige, I'OIE S A I.K Ki
bouse, furnished
ing machine, fji.oo.
VVeHt
ater.
1J1
hot mill eold
iectr.o lighls.
Cold, phone 1111.
"'1
?r, pur
down and
T V Vkw'kVt BRd7 all'inVkes." s'Vs and up. price 9 .1. : f
8per month. Albuyuerotio Typewriter niontii. l.'i.'2-U- .A. Hammond. - K;ist Si'vcL
pltonn
foiitli KouiO).
Exchange,
SAI.i; MoUorn wiiito cement brictt
FINON'S
Nice and large in tln-inatural 1'itlt
f four moms: laVflu cbtstls and
hiUht
Kohei'i
state. Kc per puund.
uiroundpd by fivj apple trees:
1114
u rn
p;iitr
Went
houses.
cliic
and
Apply I'ill
and Piiryiie
SALK

FOIt

lit.
m.

lilt,
AlKIAlthT 4.VKTVIlrHT,
llcsidenne 11 :j v.n ontral. t'hnne

l.oine,
city
Puit- -

off in- -. u,y "IU
$J0
)r.WN and 1 :0 a mouth are the
tortus on a brand new shingle bungalow; two large rooms and sleep ng porch,

Ii't:

Bulls, a, Harnett HtilMIn.
S. V. ('I.AHKK,
Kur, Nuss and Thmnt.
Barnelt Bulliline.
Prions
Offlcs tTrairs
to 15 a. in., ami 1 t 8 p"

IH.

.

au-r- ,

-

u'lontm iiiiji:oio';.
Hoii'ii First, piunu'? '.''M
i i

house,

na.

'I'hlrtj waul, hup in LimTjiity Ilifrhfs;
J
wisi'i' waul h lu leave.
(mq iiu-11
m.
I' OU
HA l,l-;(our
iuut3,
jui tm. m
ut:irf int'iits,
cumpJeudy
furnished,
h
iTtij.Jcrii,
Income; Uiscjunt Cor cask.

rh'.rm

North Kiftf Piith.
Hot bod friums nnd nasiitB.

1ft

ph'in

I

i

Tit! Kaat l'0:t SAl.fUK'S, DiM o
poreh
all :u-i::- ;
thy f crktliK rrte bufbt's.
KEN r UnfuruUlio.. i.ulf of double WOMAN'S Kxchanae. V. W. C. A
nouso, two rooms and nice ping porcli.
Faster cards, collar sets, aprons, Satur
Mit
Kant (nuul.
days.
FOR UK NT Three-rooMrmsiied cut-t- e. FOR SALK I'lumbiTig
applies, pip.-Se J. A. Hammond, 4 Kait pumps. pdnis. W. C, Tiiaxton, 1111
Ij22-R- .

Ki'H

316

- j li

jrtck

ill ue mv
vueii.

on

V.oUftfH
I'i.'K SA l.M Tin
aiKl tl.i.1 lOU
in UiKtanOi, Tor t J.
casti. Address
F,. K.. crtre Jiojru.il.

Phone 2413-KFllKSll SKA

FOA.M nut drop candy
1.
Plmne L'4et-tools a nil chest.
t'Olt KAl.Ti I'uii'tMi
4U fiuwth Fciintli.
HA LK
It'ilU v 7:aiiiHits.

Houtei

Phone
Crii k,

V'OU
US.OOu;
KtliilT.

I'ieno.'

ton

Silver, phono

SAtK
North Kiitth.

TUV BOUUTH MILK., BIJSST iN TOWN.

fotirnitibtft

ThrKH-roo-

FOR SALE

llaUd

a.

Arno.

Foil
liKT
Imiisp, with lceping
Ha?sldin.

Ml.-iON-

Miscellaneous

Bald

sale;

FOR

AUTOMOBlLE.
FOR

,

Vive-roo-

$15.00.

,

per.

CHANCES

Two-stor- y

057.

As Long As It Lasta

WANTED BIDS
razing Harnett properly,

SALE
unpearlng nnd trustworthy, for sales, 'u'1
touring car;
f'tst-clas- e
condition. Bond-billoposition In large retail store: must spenk
Co,
and
have good character refer- !p"
Spanish
oni-osAptily niornins. 2M AVest (lold. FOR SALE Olilsmot lie truck: gooofei.i!- Iltlon.
Frown's, 2IS Soulh First, nlioiii:ai.
WANTED Cottaga matr i for
Well WANTED
To trade Foul. turirigbnd)
"ontry enmp. I'h ne 4S0-... AM
4U
I
eat
.ortuier ui.uv,
ED Maid for general housework,
Apply mornings. X2; West Copper.
for usi.l cms. any condi
C.tsil
I'HK'l.s
WANTED
A
girl for Koneral
tio!!.
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311 West
Thlitoenlh.
Cop piT.
WANTED
Ltb-ert- y
Exptrie'ncert
FOR brti.lC
rioine extta good used cars.
Cafe. No. 1, 10.1 West Central.
easy terms.
Mcintosh Auto in 311
Middle-ageANTED
W.st Copper.
worilun.
pielt'l
red for geueral housework. 311 M'est WANTKIJ
Voilll UxKli CAK; will "pay
Fruit.
best cash price.
Viaduct Gurace. :,0U
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE--- -,
oinan cook, South Sic ml.
110 South Third,
good salary.
A
R
I.K
!
phone V
3T.4-touring car and Kord
truck. Iuq:.lro Tiunlei's Garage. 307
WAN'TKD
lVe::t Mujotuln road.
Good cook can get good position at good pay, but must be good l'Ott SALK Uupmnbile
louring ca aTi
oook.
Apply 7o West Copper.
shape: five good tnxs. clieup. oulck
WANTED
A cook In a furtTuy of
sale.
Viaduct
Oarage.
four;
good wages for a
cook. Apply FOli SALK Ni'W ana. sucond-liauKord
Mrs. Welnmnn,
70S West Copper.
honeycomb r.uliatvrs. ' O. K. Sheet
l
WANTED
Woman
Works. :tT North Third.
to take charge of
house; family of four: middle aaed KOFt HA LK ly ou ncr,
one-to- n
Ford
woman preferred.
715 East Silver.
truck.
niodd; h bnrcain If noid
u ANTED Elderly woman needing a anon. W, Fu
K', f.ojtan.
f.lJi'i Wont Pcniral.
home, for light housework fnr eiiWiv FOIt HA H 1913 Pora'
lonflster, Dodg
widower. Address Widower, care
Brntlrers' roadster, to trade for Ford
tourlns cur, with iarler. 407 'et "op- -

BUSINESS

In

completely furnished
house on East Central
avenue, has been listed with us
and for quick sale we are offering it at a sacrifice. Houo
is furnished with new furniture
ot the highest grade, and the
owner is willing to stand a loss
on It, so that they can realize
some cash.
Let Us Show It to You.
MONEY TO LOAN
We have $3,500 to loan on
well secured first mortgage-Ei- ght
per cent.

KhuLiarb

Male.
Barber. "ill

WANTEiTAni

Phone

fcup

five-roo-

modern homo overlooking West Central avenue,
and 20G Harvard avenue,
University Heights, a very ar.Spanish
tistically built
bungalow with Areola heating
at
$4,000.
system,

i

Rooms

Fn

and Auto

2-

I

D, T, KINGSBURY

(

AY.'

two-roo-

WHY

WE INVITE YOU
To Immediately inspect these
choice residential bargains:

Reslfvr

fr

Estate, Fire

five-roo-

'

fr'-g-

A

can sell you a.
modern home, with double garservant
age
and;
house combined.
This homo has everything that
makes a home complete.
The price is right, the neighborhood the best.

(vV

Li

U

Move

$6,000

We

frame building occupied by Ball's
Livery, Second street, near Central, Lumber for sale.

Fire,

FOR RENT

Real

On

Accident, Aufnm-tltt- l
insurance,
Surety lioi It, Loam.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
WIc phone 074.

Featuri Service, Inc.

Int--

FOR

MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.

A. L

DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate. Insurance, Loans.
3)il W. Golff. mono 670.

SALE

noO One i.f
fluent homes on East
Silver avenue, 6 ruma anil batli, extra large gltist-esltepinff porch, hot
water heat, large basement, fine electrical equipment; Karaite, with servant's
room attached.
Terms.
Five-roonew white ttucco bun-- j
$t.200
feathardwood floors, built-i- n
ures, garage. Fourth ward; easy terms.
Furniture also for sale,
S

sv

;

HOME

Centrally located, and strictly
modern. Five rooms, basement,
furnace heat, largo fireplace
and built-i- n
features.

223

RANCH NOT SOLD YET
You had better hurry, or if you
want a nice country home, here

?mthe

192?

L

.

WE THINK

Y

K

I

stucco, com- This Is a bargain. Look it over
pletely furnished for only $2,150. and tell us what you think. Five
or
less
$400
cash, balance monthly. good rooms and
largo glassed
porch, dandy front " porch on a
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
corner
lot,
good
garage, fine
Realtors.
shade and lawn. This is a com120 S. Fourth.
riionc 414. plete home and must be sold;
$3,500, on dandy terms.
SUEI.LEY REALTY" CO.
riionc J27.W.
115 S. Second.
FRUIT TREES
Four-roo-

brick.
Five rooms,
modern,
feahardwood floors, built-i- n
tures, largo porches, garage
and in fino location In Fourth
ward. Trice only $4,000.

BUN-PA-

ZAPF & CO,

G,

Realtors-Insura- nce

T.

V.

:)A'.

ilon-- i

anj
dret--

frying s:ze
making;

o

AVf.t Copper.
cut
Ifalf

Swift, .boulevard

i

r.

road, phone

A NT Kl
trunk, or fibre suit
cam-- ;
bargain. Address M. X. X., care
Jou rnal.
WK PA 7 hlffSest pi i('es "fur rifles. sh"t- Kuns. platolK.
Wright's Trading PoBt,
Fourth
id 'Iold.
e
V'.t HA VK suverul
first trmrt-Ka- e
ioani. Who wants them?

&

Word.

CLMANJN'.;. k:tlsoui;ne
tiff
ing and oiling Honrs; work
John
phone
AV A X T K li
r.r'b u y Tn r n ir
r..om house, r w..mld buy
Address
Mr,
LennnpM oir
one
:

paper, wx- guar ior.i?d.

o
efodd
raf

o"u

r-

-

pics.
.loufnal.
SA .F- - New homes by own!
VV A N T t I
j i y "i i - t7f 7T7w Ti 'party, car old
R'Jl AWat Gold: one
furniture-rus. stoves, clothing any
1
it
fioii room, "1 u
on
N'o tli Maple
N.itth Maple: t:rms. Call h .' I W"st Sil- and everything. Address Rx 40. .T"urn.ii,
,
1HS-HJ
H
(
A
E
ver, phono
A 1 N STO U fZ" at3Vij South
MAN
Five-rooFiisl, will pay the highest prices for
biick
house,
rot: SALU
our
mi car line in
lem : well situatr-clothing, ghees and
air h ca t furniture, Phr.n S,".
highlands; h iuse bat hot
r'asspil-l- n
sleeping porch, s nd Is com THIO OLU CJLJ
furnished
Price ts very reason
i P'etely
open Cor bnainsv; l'irst class chic Urn
home-mad- e
dinners: good
able; good terms. Piione 1 a:'3,
bread and
Wflllams,
buint-in pir.
SAI.K One of th. nict-M- t
five-rooHLO
Spanish
Cniversity lleishts;
C,K.NER5
tion on above.
1'red Iv. KHts. Ph.
t !K ailobe. new and no d'T i thiouRhoui;
xl? viugs Cleaned. $1.25.
fS.6i and up:
rennvoted.
FOH KALK Kitchen tabic, gas range. lare porchfs. b"t water heat, basement. MATTREs;.SK
furniture repaired and packed, lirvin
book rack, smalt coal heater, nil heal- M:irape. hardwood floors; liouse is wHI
"o..
Beddfn"
Sets
Oirard.
.South
owner,
ftirnislied.
plione ni.
er, all in a number one condition. Call
lit
411 Kast Kilver.
'VsreTTl
Koda"kfinlVhVna."
Y JC
I will WAN'rr.r
hi"h pro d profit icrs read
Twlc
FOK HAL
new
dally servlve. Lemember, s.itis-ftctkFlower slips, 'plan's and
srll for cajdt, tinea and flve-rno1
i
to
s.
ah
1.500
bulbs,
la and gladioa bull a, lnc hoiipt
guaranteed. Snd your flnmhir
nicely furnished, for
each-- ; sixty-egCycles incubator,
why to a reliable, ettsblished firm. Hatina
H22t$,8iO; no time puvmnm; ruuie
South Brosdwav.
Hsnn4. Ussier Photographers.
tlils saerlfb'e; all In Cniversity Heigbu.
V.
First. National Bank building.
SATFRUAV Kvenlng rstmlc7Tuniiy
LOST AND FOUND
Gentlemen delivered to your door each ' A .IS per centhivost ieJit.
week at 6c copy.
Ladies Home Journal fl.Tf WALK ATiractfva new home;
VuIi'h Mtriivt J'ing;
LuS'f
to
return
.
moth, Ku copy. Phone UTI-J.1'kuriiHi
and receive re ard.
whi((, Bnicco, furn:slied or tin- rfl()m
si.rl.-tlSOFT SPOTS
modern throughout I.( .ST I'j fi- of shcii-- i V mud
cushions ; furnished
Ileei and art-u t
iasaefc
a!
featurr and large
or near
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot with beautiful built-itbcaier: return to Ai-fur
troubles, tl. Plantar Arch Supports. Tims. fireplace; dandy basement with Afell t ti nd A iHl.-ri!) , r u ji! ii.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40B West tVntrnl. naoe, uevvly
put-iHouse luts LOST
lawn,
Whin Angora Ult; on. blue
been ofcnplcd onl; a year, owner must
AKBETOS UOOF PAT NT
.iiiil
uiirt
I'h"ii
given ev-- . reward.
Fine location. iod terms. ?'"i1-V- .
GOOD for ail kinds of roofs. 1i per gal- sell at once.
or .vill a:
p.
110
Co
lon. The Manzano
Rfutlt Stlt North Seventh.
LO.NB ST.Ml Al l'O I.I.NH"
Waiiiut, phone U:n J. Try a built up
Tbs urnufie ci'ioren cars, tangle, E
roof, wilt last an long as the htitldtnz.
Butte Dnni and H"t Springs. N.
I'hant
FOR 8 A LIS K
Bed and KoiTLli
M.
Mfet all trains at 15nrl. leaving
U lack-ra- p
and gooseberry
raspberry
piione
Hot
at lt:'0 a. tn. sn-- l 8:31. p. m.
Sprlna
plants. 7.'.o do: en, delivered; setting cgtfs. FOIt SALE Itubbits, trucks, dues and
Olilesr Dani drivers, best Dam care on
15 for $1, out of rholce pen K. C It. I.
400-J- i.
111
i'lione
Dam
Ts drive ,ur own cars.
line.
fryers,
l!ti)1-LIteds.
hone
ILiy'a strain,
Wrle ffr 'reservations nt 'tnr epeneo.
FOH HALE Bucks and docs: aisu fiy
FOH WALK
7 Irt
Everbearing and Illa-dWest
unrFcnMN
rabbits.
Ing
Ki;oi.. rtps.
Lead;
raspberry, gooseberry, grape nnd rhuHot Springs, N. if.
lTs A L K Jo fs ey ml fk cow $ 50, or
barb plants; Hay strain U, I. Pads, Tom Fowill
trade for chickens and furniture.
Harrow White Leghorn eggs. 15 for 11. 5.1
North Third.
Ttanch 203 East Trum-bu- l.
Cherry Blossom
FOH .CALE One extra gooU pair of four
phone 1032-ATIME CARDS
mare muisn; raised here, i
year-ol- d
USi; EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat B. Nlpp,
phone C4Cl-j.tdressing. Effecto A'lto Ename', Vals FOH SALE
liood "young Jersey milk
on automobiles.
pftr, Valspar Knoraeltt
Corner First
cow, with day old calf.
Homestead
Paint,
Plymouth Cottage
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement Sat- and Mountain road, phone M.'-Aisfaction assured, Thoa. F. Keleher Leath- FOli s'aLK l.&iio
good
white-face
er Co.. 408 "West Central, phone 11K.7-t0u three- steers, at
JIU.
Owen WalAddress
at
yearsold.
e
FOH HALE One blue and one gray
A
m. N. M.
lers.
rag
porcelain range; Inst year's nriee
Arrive.
J)ep rt.
lULiO. will BHrriflce for $rJ7.S5, tu close FOH SA LE -- Or trade for hogs, good Train.
-Ths Soinjt.... T;3U pn s.3tt itn
wr!( horse, weight abotil 1100; jrin be Nu. ) rant.
out stock. Irlco is complete with? L
m
Limited. U:i!U am 1l:utl
i;d
n at C. W, Hunter ranch, north
water-fron- t,
d llvered and set Pp.
This
2409-RNa 7 Rnru.! lutt..l:iq am II::') am
ts the biggest bargain we have had to jUio irande boulevard, phon
nm
No, t The Navaju. ,I'J:15 m ';
offer for many months. Star Furniture FOK SALE llo'St-luad good
fifty
fSOUTUBOUND.
Company, phone 40).W. 113 West Hold.
young horses nnd pmres. will be at No. S9 F.I Taso Kjp
tif
ntJAPM vr.vrs AMI
itowr. BUSH ES. Orando vv ngon 5 ard, J! 10 Nort h Uroad- - Nn. J7 El
U:SI sin
Kid
anu
March
One year Muscat and Mlsstnn
grape war. a n.uqiiercnie, N. M.. Will
EASTBOl'M.
until sold.
also have Na 3 Ttie
vines, extra choice stock, 12 for !'.!; tiu
Navajo.. 2:10 pm !:( ptn
u
seconu-nantwo-- 1
itnrness anu wagons Cor Nil.
& 300.
Best varieties
4
Cullf. Limited. 6.i'0 pm S.ttl pm
yeor-ol- d
rose bushes, all colon. $ft a
s".
Vo.
1 Pl
8.
V'
Kiett..
dozn. Also shrubs and evergreens. Ordi i
t'l The Pciiat.... T:20 sra 7:50 IK
MONEY TO LOAN
quick. Francis E, lister, Mesllla l'ark
V.lCll SDCT.i
New7 Mexico,
:33 pm
Nu. tl t r,,ni Kl Paso
alu.SliV 'iu LOAN On WKlcbes.
FC ' SALE- - -- Wheat drill, corn planter.
guns and everything vsluaols. No 50 Tom El Paso 7:00 am
No. so ennnects sr. Telen with No. II
mowing machine, hay rake, tractor, Mr. H. Marcus, 213 Piiuth First.'
tractor plow, three bottom mid three
City snj
fnr Olnvls. Pecs Valitr.
V
disc plow s, team p ow. harrows, Fresno MONU TO LOAN on diamonds, walcln?.
Coast.
0
am) god Jswrlrjr; llbrral rellabls, con
scraper, three horses, three Jersey cows, 'I'letnlal
No. :J connect., at "eUn wltli Mo. 11
N.
Co
'St
1(15
f!..:tlih
Jpwelry
two bulls, harness;
also garden and
fr'm rlnvls snd ptntst ast s.b.6
farm cultivators,
portable
platform CONflDKNUAL iuunt i,n Jave;r.
scales, counter scales and two wagon
warcltva, Liberty bon1s, vlstus,
one alfalfa re a a tor. ' Apply at Mann's sulxtnohilffs. Ijowsst
ralea. Ftxthman's
UT4fr?t
IU! Uouth tlltu fiuail4 m tk Mats.
liurttu,
1

ovlimd I'lae.
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MIXED

North side McCIellan Square today and tomorrow,
we will make absolutely free gifts of high grade
merchandise with sale of our highest grades Tea?,
Coffee and Extracts.

William Vox Presents tlio

U.

TODAY

ME

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
Wl Heli'her Avenue. luniit- -

BUREAU

S. Highway Engineer
Moves District
Quietly
Office to Phoenix; Senator Bursum Investigates.

Venus, goddess of love, lias been
losing ground for tho past week
in her perennial contest at tlia
courthouse with Mars, goct of con-- !
fliet, at tho courthouse.
Mars has chalkeci up two scores
on his side of tiio line with the filing of two divorce cases, while
'Venus has not a single tally to
show in the shape of a marriage
license.
Courthouse officials, who take
the side of Venus by offering marriage licenses at a lower price than
divorce decrees, arc astounded at
the poor showing made by their
entry in tho contest, and are conof
sidering the further lowering
license fees.
Tills action will not bo taken,
however, without serious protest
on the part of the cynical gallery
which always prophesies the victory of Mars in every race.
Two divorce suits were filed yesterday. The first of these was the
dipetition of Tircio Parboa for aBar-bovorce from Pabla Padilla de
The parties to the suit wer?
married on October 4, 1018, and
The petitioner
have no children.
alleges infidelity and desertion.
The second divorce suit wus that
of Ilcrsabo V. de Loyba for a divorce from Anastacio Ieyba. Desertion is alleged as grounds for
the decree.
o
And in tho meantime the
license record book has been
thrust into a far corner ofl the
county clerk's vault.

neer of the federal road bureau,
has succeeded In moving his office
from Albuquerque to Phoenix. lie
has attempted the withdrawal for
several years, but due to the fact
that Washington officials wanted
the office centrally located, has always failed in his efforts,
It is understood that lie quietly
maneuvered the deal in Washington and then swore his twenty employes to absolute secrecy in order
that no one would know of the
impending change until the office
fixtures and machinery were on
the railway.
Tliis was nrcompllshefl by Mr.
Wheeler yesterday and ho notified
the Chamber of Commerce of the
move and gave the organization
'his compliments. Mr. Wheeler has
been an ardent Albuquerque boost- -'
er ever since Ills arrival here and
It is understood that the change
was made only through the fact
that he believes he can economize
in his department.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
The matter was Immediately
taken up with official Washington
DOINGS
by the local Chamber of Commerce
received
yesterand several wires
All residents of the Heights are
day afternoon indicate that there
urged between now and Monday
reis etill some misunderstanding
morning to gather in piles in the
garding the change of tho location alleys
in tho rear of their premises
of the office.
tin cans and other trash and a
all
Orders Mixed?
team on
will haul
Senator Itursum conferred with it away. Monday morning
Maedonald, head of tho federal
Tho building of three new homes
road service and wired the Cham- has already been started on the
ber of Commerce that Mr. Maedon- Heights this week. Two will be of
ald made tho positive statement adobe with white cement finish and
that onlv the jad forces which Spanish type of architecture.
were to bo used on Arizona highMrs. M. W. Thompson, chairman
ways were to be moved by Mr. of the ladies' committee for Arbor
Wheeler and that the remainder 'day observance has received many
of the force and the office were to inquiries for trees and how to plant
remain in New Mexico.
tliem.
"The office will very likely stay-iAlbuquerque," Senator Hursom
We deliver any size any
quotes Mr. Maedonald as stating.
where, Henry Transfer Co.,
The question is now being
in Washington with a view Phone 939.
of Fenarating New Mexico from the
district and conSan Francisco
In
The
".SlNsniXK'
tint
necting it as a special district, with DAINTY t.HT PACKAGES. Maand
in
Denver
chier headquarters
chine shelled, I'inon nuts, FiiihiIp
district offices here. As the hu'oau s. spitz.
North Tcinh street,
Is an important asset in the develTelephone 802.
opment of New Mexico state officials in Washington and the local
Chamber of Commerce will make
everv effort to have tin office located in this state for work here.
I have shipments
of California
plan a
Under Mr. Wheeler's
r
stock
and Colorado
of
members
four
or
of
three
force
A few good ones left,
now
in.
the bureau will remain here a few
lietter order early.
weeks and then leave for tome
RAYMOND l BLOOM,
other office.
Phone 21B7--

"A VIRGIN PARADISE"

RESS! FISii

Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
lints, Cleaned nnd Blocked. $1

Halibut
Cat Fish
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon

KIH8--

Fine Shoe Repairing

75c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
90c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop

Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
While You Wait
Work
Do-n-

e

TODAY AND TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN. EVERY WAY

we

213 South Second St.

SOt

North

First Street.

Phone 109
Va
Your Order
Will do tuc Rest.

Phone

W

Iff

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
LAUNDRY
OF QUALIT1"'

WeScU

.'tK3K

I f

r'iV

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

and 449.

148

-

Sold at this Store.

Huts
DyclnR,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned nnd Blocked, Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Phones

.-

CREAM COFFE

"TIIE

a.

Production

Super-Speci-

PI

VENUS LOSER IN
BATTLE OF GODS
AT COURT HOUSE

BE

After many unsuccessful efforts
Ernest S. Wheeler, district engi-

172, 173, 174

"l Fill IFr

BfeR
GO

RIO

OF

BEN HUR BRAND
You can get the benefits of these free gifts over
the telephone. But we wish you would come in and
have a cup of coffee with us.
New Fresh Telephone Sugar Peas are here. Di35c
rect froia the Imperial valley; pound

Ward's Service Store Phones

11

OHOER

AT 315 W. MARBLE

LET'S

March 24, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Ten.

mar-riag-

A

Story of the .Innicle anil Civilized Hypocrisy.
Also Presenting the. Comedy,

"SMALL TOWn STUFF"
PUICES.

ADMISSION

KEGUIiAll

LOCAL ITEMS

LATEST

Coal Supply Co. ilinr 4 and S
The. educational program which
wan to have been Riven tonight by
of St.
the Woman's
auxiliary
John's church, at (iuilil hall, linn
been postponed until Wednesday
night, March 20.
Services will be held at Temple
Albert at 7:45 o'clock this evening
The subject of Dr. Itprgnuin's ad
dress will be "Little Topics."
The Knights and Ladles of Security will meet tonight tit K. of V
hall at 7:30 o'clock. Initiation.
Factory wood. rt,l! trucx load,
four dollars. Huhn Coal Company.
Phono 91.
The local lodge of the Knights
lii It in to C2 new
of Pvlhius will
memliers from Afountainuir here
new member
The
Saturday night.
will establish the lodge at
Aloun-tainai-

ance
"SONG OF INDIA"
On Sale At

Roth ma N'
Phone

917--

e

TADS INDIANS

r.

Dr. D. II. Murray, who has been
for the past few days, has recovered.
Mrs. It. F. Groom- -, who was
taken seriously ill at her home on
South Walter street, is reported
to be Improving.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. X. T. Arniijo Bids., phone

First St

TO

41'.

IIOME-COOKF.-

"t

FIBEFICHTI

INCOME TAX REPORTS
Pueblo Decides to
STILL COMING IN TO
With Forest Service
THE REVENUE OFFICE
in Forest Fire Protection
in Mountain District.
Belated income tax returns iru

co-o-

dirt-re-

nt

,

I

still coming in to the Internal revenue office here, although tho lust
day for tilings was March 15. Since
that date, however, the off ice rns
collected JI),USii.3S in taxes on Income tax reports,
lleports whuh
ire filed late carry a penalty, winch
will tie strictly enforced.
A check of the individual returns
will be started today by John Her
nandez and w. K. Nevis, ilopmy
revenue collectors, and it is expected that this audit will remove
numerous discrepancies in reports.

J,

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
Free call and delivery.
tops $15 and up;
work shoes $2. 00.
1105 S. Second.
Phono

hand-mad-

Auto
e

D81--

CONTRACTORS
Phone

517 S. Broadway.

Auctioneer

"A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR

MADE"

DAHLIAS

:

Egg
Costs

Second street.

burns longer, produces
l'laco your order today.

TON

OF

A--

l

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque 'Lumber Co
Pbone 421. 423 North First.

lOOKY'S LABOR LOST"
A TWO PART COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES

1

1TRMTCRE

t&&&&&&tf

Friday, March 24, at 1017 Forrester Ave.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.

Five rooms of AFurniture to go to the highest' blddet
for cash; nothing reserved. Note following articles to be sold:
$850 Player Piano with 130 rolls of music. Library Table, Big
Leather Rocker. Base Burner. Dining Room Set In American
Walnut, consisting of Tublo, Buffet and Six Leather Chairs
to match, and Is a beauty.
Old Ivory Vanity Dressing Table,
Chiffonier, Bed Chairs, all to match Dresser alone is worth
$135. Four Rugs 9x12, Kitchen Range, same as new; Kitchen
Cabinet, Refrigerator and many other articles not mentioned.
This furnituro is all Just like now only used a short time,
and Is worth your while if you want anything In the furniDon't miss this opportunity.
ture line.
Tell your friends
and bo on hand promptly.

-

-l

WRY?

Johnson Coal Co.

GO

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

ELMS HOTEL

CONTIKCOCS

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
A

Bubbles

Drama of Broadway's
and Dregs

Told From the Heart of a Woman.
A play that finds humanity in the shadows and reveals a
girl who rebelled against love and the shackles which
wifehood imposed. It's

rooms In the state-st- eam
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, 14 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single,
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu
double $3.00.

Let Us Send a Man

SNOOKY," THE HUMANZEE, in

Ptotte 91

Finest

To replace

ADDED ATTRACTION!

heat,

AUCTION SALE

lla WISEMAN'S

A. A. Roberts, decorator, lias re- moved his business to 222 booth

less,

per ton
per ton
more

$11.00
$10.50

.

mm

J.

A

"FIRST LOVE"

of personal satisfaction; quality, service and economy without a sacrifice, with every purchase of
t'UKHILLOS COAT;.

Hahn Coal Company
Arc my specialty, better phone
me your order now for April
delivery.
RAYMOND P. BLOOM,
Phone 1M67--

THE ADORABLE in

A feeling

1505--

GO

soul-searchin-

MUST BE SOLD
room
modern
bungalow,
glassed sleeping porch. Priced
5

OPENING

right.

' SATURDAY,

SIKTCALF AGENCY.

Wanted
A

Phone

25

"My dear friend, I mnst confess that I
have prescribed every medical remedy I
know, without any results of improvement
In the patient's condition.
Though 1 feel
confident that there would bo a response
to medical treatment If wo could only
clmiigo tho patient's mental attitude. To
do this I suggest that you change tlie fur-

No. 2, in Highlands

Meat Ice Uos.

882--

MARCH

Perfect Bake Shop

to Buy

Mari Bros., No.

EAST

202

2

Perfect

Old Town.

CENTRAL

Bread, Tasty Pastries,
Cream Doughnuts

nishings of tho sick room completely. Tuke
out till tho old odd pieces of furnituro and
the dark rug, also tlio dark window shades.
In lliclr plates put a complete suite of
that will suggest life, hope and
cheer; say, a Ulrd's-ey- o
Maple or Ivory
bedroom sullc, a rug with a bit of color
In It, and duplex shadcB with the white
Inside."

SANITATION

Ql'ALITt

EUPiRE Cleaners

Breakfast
SETS

FOR
RENT
Office
Rooms,

Inquire Korbcr

Co.

Auto Department

Unique
aro
jets

breakfast
uuito the

in Albuquerque, and possibly is
due to the fact thsjt
they are so down
right sensible. We

1

We

pay good prices for fire
such as Rifles, Shot
Must he In
Guns. Pistols,
Acondition.
21 a Somli I list Street

have breakfast sets
In every size, finish
and price to suit
taste and
every
pocketbook.

arms
-l

Jewelry Auction Sale

TODAY
Vann's Jewelry Store

i

TA.iTiTt)Pt

CO

"THE RECKLESS SEX"
A

Christie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa- rt

'

The result of these changes were far be.
ond tho doctor's expectations.
Let us
transform the sick room from a den of
despair and gloom, Into a place of cheer
and hope. It's all In the furnishings, nnd
we liavo everything you need In that Una

thing

W A N T E

ADDED ATTRACTION:

gs

UYERS AM) IIATIERS
RLG CLEANI.XG
Phono 4Xi. Cor. (till aud Gold

.

by one son, Antonio Gonzales,
this city und one daughter, M'
.Annuel Jaramillo, The body was
taken to Crollolt's funeral parlor
pending funeral arrangements.

L. GOBER,

CONSTANCE BINNEY

C.KNKHAI.

copies of
Phone 3HH-(l(t N First
hygiene
lectures, which have been published
In pamphlet form by the international Association of Rotary clubs, GO- have been received at the Y. M. O.
A. and are available at five cents a
Where others go when their
copy, which covers the mailing
Where?
watch won't go.
to
The two l' ctures are entitled "A
to her
mother's responsibility
daughter" and "A father's respons nil
sibility to his son."

large number of
Charles K. Parker's
A

FELL DOWN

of

m

J.

i

When her daughter kneels before her the little arirl of
yesterday, suddenly grown to womanhood and asks her
for her blessing, and tells her that Love has come to her?
What can a mother say knowing that the man who has
stormed her child's heart is unworthy?
What can a mother say?
Millions of mothers have had to face this human problem.
Most of the heartbreak of the world has resulted because
these mothers have failed to take the right turning.
If you want to see a great, throbbing drama of human
,
hearts, don't miss

tion ditch on two sides; good three-rooadobe house. This
is a good chance to own a good suburban home. Don't miss
this opportunity.
This place will positively bo sold to tho
highest bidder.
To go to this sale follow the Old Town Boulevard road
north until you come to my auction sign.

Lump

$1 1.00

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

hot-pita-

Gonzales,

Elks Club.
Accounting.

AUCTION SALE

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL

Gallup Lump Coal

PARKERS' HYGIENE
LECTURES ON SALE

lOD-11-

Caaimlro

Tax Service

I will sell at public auction Saturday. March 23th, at 2:30 p.
acres of good valley
ni., the following, described property:
land, 4 ',j miles north of Old Town, on Old Town Iloulevard
road; 5 acres in cultivation, fenced and cross-fenceirriga-

Co-oper-

homo-cooke-

GONZALES

Public Accountant,
Income

WHAT CAN A MOTHER SAY?

J.

I)

67, died last night ai his residence
on North Fourth street. He la sin-viv-

WALTER L. WILLIAMS,
Phone 401.
Auditing

two-yea-

C. M. Walbridge,
general manager of the
Irv lioods company, Kansas City,
JIfi.. is here on business.
Taat)
Reports to the New Mexico Auto
In(hlnH will
club here from Flagstaff state thru wh the alstrlct forest service this
oi
mat
pan.
the roads around
poason n forest fire protection
zona are still muddy.
A council was held ut the pueblo
and tho Indians were unanimous in
DISH US.
their decision to give every possiThe ladies of the V. C. T. V. ble assistance to the fire cews
d
will hold a sale of
War
SuntiaKo P.ern'il will
in have Captain of the Indian
dishes, cakes and other pastry
fire
charge
1
22
West
Iliedling's Music: store,
fighting forces.
all
Taos canyon, just above the
day Saturday,
Central,
Pueblo, is heavily wooded and Is
STATE-WIDused
E
extensively by tho Taos InBAPTIST
dians for grazing their horses anil
AT
OPEN
p
cattle.
Without tho close
RALLIES TO
of the Indians, the section
DEMING NEXT SUNDAY elation
cannot be properly guarded ngainsi
fire by the forest service field men.
Under the agreement reached,
F.eltinninp the F.aptirt state-wid- e
he
will
a
of
meeting
the pueblo v:ii Furnish a certain
series
rallies,
held Sundav ut Demini?.' to he fol- nuniben, of fire fighters free of
lowed bv fourteen rallies in
charge in case of necessity,
towns of the state until the
A similar agreement of
on
Las
at
closes
Vegas
was reached some time ago
veries
6.
wilh
the Cochiti Indians, who
April
The Kev. J. W. T'.runer, secretary dwell in a section of the Jemez
last
left
of the Baptist convention,
mountains.
night for Vaughn to attend tho
there
convention
today,
laymen's
mid will leave there toniKht' for ORDER OF RAILWAY
emintr, toether with H. S. Iius-f- p
CLERKS MAKES MERRY
and William Park of tho convention's offices here.
The Order uf Hallway Clerks, exwith tlii
Churches
division, met in regular sesDoming church in the rally Sunday press
will he those fft Santa Itlta. Silver sion last night at tho Knights of
Pythias hull nnd after the busines'i
city, Lordsburg, Cliff and
was transacted a social time was
enjoyed. William Whilteniore, who
has appeared hero In the past with
CONTRACTOR STRIKES
who
Busby's Georgia ninstrels,
here temporarily, entertained the
BUILDING TRADES MAN crowd
with songs and dances, with
piano and banjo accompaniment.
K. n. Berrv, plastering contracand card
Dancing was Indulged
tor, was fined $10 in Justice tables were provided forin,those who
Koddv's court today on a charge of did not care to
the
light
trip
agent
assaulting J. W. r.hamphan,Council.
for tho Building Trades
The fine was suspended.
According to Berry, he and ids BACK FROM BUYING
men were working at the Alvarado j
TRIP TO NEW YORK
Annex and Shamphan attempieu to
get the men to quit work. Berry
also claimed that Shamphan has
Albert Kuhn, of the Kahn store,
1
rebeen ordered off the premises beNorth First street,
dewhen
shamphan
fore and that
turned yesterday from a buying
clared ho would get Him In bad, he trip to the wholesale dry goods and
hit Ulm. he admits.
Berry claims millinery stores of St. Louis, Chithat arrangements had been made cago and New York. He made a
for the plasterers and brick layjrs wonderful purchase of spring ami
to complete the ,1ob.
summer goods for t Ills city, and
shipped some of the latest creaDEATHS ANpTuNERALS tions in millinery to his store by
express, they having arrived sevKHICKSON The body of Charles eral days ago and are now on exCall at tho Kahn store
P. Krlckson will be shipped th,s hibition.
North First street and see some
afternoon to bis former home i'l on
His brother and sister of tho goods just received.
Chicago.
.arrived in the city lust iilyM mI
Strong
IMXIMOX TO PADf; IH'T.
will accompany the body.
Tulsa. Okla.. March 2.1. CowBrothers are in charge.
boy Padgett df Dolores, Colo., won
HOOVER Merman H, lloovtr I he referee's decision over Wurnie
died at his home jesterday after- Smith of Tulsa in a
boul
noon at the age of 8 years. His hero tonight.
They are
wife and daughter were here W'th
him and will tuke tho body to WiStrong Brothers
lliamsburg, Pa.
Tho month In which the largest
are In charge.
number of suicides occurs Is July.
SHIMMEhr John B. Khimmel
C. II. COXXFIl, M. d. n. o.
l
died at a local
yeKterdy
SpeclulKt.
afternoon at the uge of 22 years. Stern Osteoimthic
2033-llldg. Tel. 701-Ho had three brothers, all of whom
were with him when death came.
They will take the body to Newark,
Brothers aro in
Ohio.
Strong
eha.-geAnd got his suit dirty. Wo
cleaned and pressed it. Twenty-tw- o
GR1EGO A ban Grlego died last
a
aftci
local
hospital
years experience.
night at a
liiort Illness. He is survived b
wo sisters, Mrs. Christine IxilMto
BILL'S SHOP.
Funeral t
ind Emma Chaves.
Ctol-o- tt
V.
13.
are
still
pending.
Zclscr, Proprietor.
angements
will have charge.
Burnham-Mui)Ker-li"-

Individual service.

BUSH ROSES
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7

I wish to announce that I have severed my previous accounting connections and will again be In a position to render my

n

Music and Jewelry Store
117 8.

Announcement

.,'..

I"'

EXPERT

ftjOME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

mt'mt

iifilluii

i ii

I

Automobile Repairing

We- -

U LIVINGSTON & CO.

'.

tell you what it .costs
before we start.

"BETTER SERVICE"

WOOD MOTOR CO.

F

paw

414 WEST COPPER
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